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MERICAN

INSPIRED BY THE ARTS & CRAFTS MOVE-

MENI EU'TAV STICKLEY P\,TT /{SIDE THE

EXCESSES OF DECORATIONAND MADE

ruRNIruRE THAT WAS SIMPLE, STRONq

AND HANDSOME. HEWAS UNIOUE IN HIS

TIME, A REBEL BLTTW.]TH THE MISSION

HE BUILT SOMETHINq THAT

ENDURE. TO LEARN MORE ABOUT

MISSION COLLECTION, AND

OFTHE STICKLEY

YOU, CALL (315) 682-5500,

OR SEND $10 FOR OUR NEWLY RELEASED

ruLL COLOR CATALOq.r
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The most authentic and

beautiful carpets in the

arts & crafts tradition

come from our looms

to your floor.

Call f or a brochure or visit our website
1 -8OO-333-1801 . wvrrw.artsandcraftscarpets.com



breakfast nooks, conservatories offer more than a beautiful

view of the outdoors. Heating and air conditioning can be

installed for comfortable year-round living. Stylish designs

include French doors, etched and stained glass windows,

treated glass, skylights, tinted roofs, finials and cresting.

Easily customized to the design style of any home,

contemporary conservatories offer a gracious new style

of livrng in a light and informal atmosphere.

Marr YouR DREAM RooM A REALTry

Thanks to years of design and manufacturing

advancements, today's conservatories combine 0ld World

charm with modern technology to allow homeowners not

only to expand with elegance, but to do so in a manner

that complements their home's original structure. Simply

put, your new conservatory can be designed and installed

to look as if it has always been there!

SureRroR ouALrrY AND

to add beauty and

your property, turn

mahogany conservatories built

Conservatories, the orig inal

Ha rtford Conservatories Versati

customized to your individual

Ha rtford Conservatories USES

craftsmanship coupled with

engineering technology, and

Call today! For creative, e

home expansion neds.
H a rtford Conservatories'

the location of the dealer

visit them on the lnternet at

ADVERTISEIVIENT
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Luxuriate in I ht
Live the conse ry lifestyle
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Do-It-Yourself Kits Available. DEAT,ERS WANTED

H ARTFoRD C oI{SERVAToRIE S

The Originel, Hardwood Conservatory.

Elegant
The graceful Victoian (photo),
the contemporary Windsor or
the classic Georgian add beauty
and charm to any sQle home.

Versatile
Perfect for entertaining or just sit
back and relnx! Our numerous
desigrt options fit your life-style
needs - breakfast nook, fomily
room, dining room or den, bed-
room or studio, hot tub...

Unique
The quality of our hardwood
conseryatories and the
affordability of our prire
cannot be matched.

For a free brochure call f -800-963-8700 or visit our WEB SITB http://www.hartford-con.com
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46 Sheltered from the City
Restftrl, inviting rvl'rites let the lieht shine

softly in a seasonal cottase.

tsY PATRICIA POORE

52 Whimsy in Red & White
Turn back the ckrck to the 1940s

with a red-checked kitchen.
BY I}ItIAN D. COLEMAN

56 Pleasingly Pennyroyal
This shingled nostaigic cottage has

close ties to Candace Wheeler.
PHO]'()GRAPHS BY STEVIT CR()SS
& SUSAN DALEY

64
PERIOD iNTERIORS

American Design
The Anrerican countcrpart to Willianr
Morris finally cornes into her own.
BY REGINA COLE

66 Ashmont Victorian
In a densely urban corner oflloston,
an artisan restoresVictorian splendor

to a grand Shingle style house.

BY RECINA (]OLE

HISTORY GARDENS

7o The Bower in the Bronx
W'ave Hill, a r.vorld-class garden

in the shadows of skyscrapers.

BY VICKI JOHNSON

ata

a Ct,

PERIOD ACCENTS

76 Details of the Cottage Bath
Creating luxury and ease with an eye

to 1920s cottage design.

BY LYNN ELLIOTT

oN rHE covER: A lflrcclcr vi.qtctte: "Old Colonies"

sensibility in the Tiffatty uase agairtst Wlx'elt'r's 'Carp'
pottun tudllpdpcr. Spccial thanks to JLitn Burrttu,s.

Ooucr phott1grdplt b1, Eric Rtttlr
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B Editor's Welcome
The Meaning of 1)rearns.t.*.."* rz Letters

t7 Furnishings
Baths fit for a castle, window dressing.

24 News & Views
Man with a Mission . . . grrve
robbery . . . furnishings from the heart.

zB Other Voices
When you think with an open n.rind,

every day is a design adventure.

)4 History of Furniture
The essenrial rocking chair.
BY WENDELL GARRETT

40 Decorator's Know-How
The lorvdorvn on reproductiorr
Arts and Crafts carpets.-_,%*+

84 Designer Specs
Good-looking rvindou.s
arL' a nlatter of details.

9o Books
Houses sonretirnes tell strange

and beautiful stories.
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Ask the Editors
The textural allure of grasscloth;

dressing a high Victorian'"vindow.

Before and After
A light hand yields gracious resulrs

in a 19th-century row house.

History Travel
The ciry on the big Salt Lake.

Resources
Find it here-or send arvay.

[Votif s
Hands, ancient and eternal.
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House in the dream
I have had variations of "the house dream" all my life. Not the

nightmare in the midst of renovation, the one where the kitchen

ceiling plaster bulges and you hear water running. No, I mean

dreams better interpreted by Carl Jung than by your building con-
tractor. . In the early dream, I would be home-in my

grandmotherl house, or my little New York apartment-when I
would find a passage to . . . where? Upstairs or through a never-seen

door, I would go exploring, always alone, to find a room of great

beauty and tranquility. It was a long room unbroken by partition
walls, but its iovely rugs and furniture would suggest a place by the

fire, a reading nook, a comfortable spot for murmured conversa-

tions. Through an end wall of glass, tall green trees rustied in the

breeze. I would wonder how I could have lived here so long and

not known this room existed. . (IX/hen I began to study architec-

ture and interior design, I recognized that the room in the dream

was vaguely Arts and Crafts. I don't think this is hindsight, but who
knows? To this day, I have a special place in my heart for a peculiar,

not-very-textbook A&C style like the one in my dream.) . Near

middle age, the dream changed. Again there would be the unknown
room-now an entire storey or wing. But this was not a beautiful

sanctuary. It was breathtaking in its degree of . . . ruin. Often it
would be a time capsule of another era: bathrooms with rusted taps

over porcelain and rnarble, a candlewicked spread yellowed and

frayed on a sagging bed. Room after room, I would hold my

breath, aghast and delighted by -y discovery. I would imagine

cleaning and fixing it all, and what I would do with such roomsl
. Other people, I eventually iearned, have similar house dreams.

They tell me the dreams are metaphorical-about a search for your

center or for God, or about greater things to come in life if you

take the time to develop the skills. I think there is a relationship

befween such dreams and what we strive for in making our homes.

8 aucusr./sIiPTEMBER 2ooo

O L D.H O U S E

INTERIORS

. My brother, whose only house dream involves

a 1970 Mercury Cougar waiting in the garage,

says ['ve been in this business too long.

"Either that," he offers, "or you're just nuts."

voLUME Vr, NUMBER 5

Patricia Poore

Inga Soderberg

Regina Cole

arr ar30ciat.

Claire MacMaster

Betsy Gammons

Mary Ellen Polson

Brian Coleman

Susan Mooring Hollis

Laura Marshall Alavosus

editorial intern

Kary Collins

Karen Lemieux

Joanne Christopher

Beckv Bernie

Sherrie Somers

homo turnishing3 markoting msh&g6r

Susan Caamaio
r3j pARrs GLEN wAy, cREENVTLLE, sc 29609

pH'. 864.322.6563 F^x: 864.322. So13

publirhor
'WilliamJ. O'Donnell

SUBSCRIPTToNS: Subscription service (800)462-021 1,

back issues available ar $6.50 per copy (978) 281-8803.

ADVERTTSTNG: (9'7 8) 283 - 47 21. EDtloRrAL: (978) 283-

3200. Two Main Sr.,Gloucester, MA 01930. wEBSITE:

oldhouseinteriors.com PoSTMAsTER: Send address

changes ro olD-HousE iNTER()RS, PO Box 56009,

Bouldet, CO 80328-6009. o Copyrighr 2000 by

Gloucester Publishers. Al1 rights reserved.

Prinled atThc IAne Pltss, South l3urlington,Vernont.

K NDRA CL NEFF

art diroctor



Srru. Mill"5
Specials Detailer

\7h"o you're sweating the

Jetails, you get attacLed

to your *orL. Eqrul parts

art anJ en$ineerin$f every

Pozzi@ orooJ *inJow is

"k""k"J to within 1/16"

o{ ,p""r. Then artisans

1*" Sus.n o{t"r, lrurr"

their pLoto taLen witL

tlreir hanJirrorL t"{o."

shipping. \flhy .o pro,rJ?

Lil"ly I.',. tlre very same

reasons yor'll lrur" [o.

ou'nin$ one.

HaNocnarruo rN BEND, ORECoN.-

Free catalog:
1-800-257-9663 ext. P9

www.pozzi.corn
Circle no. 240
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Con o door knob be beoutifU 2
a

We think so.

For over BO yeors, we ol Crown City

Hordworc hore thought of oll of our

hcrrdwore os beoutiful. Evcrythin5l

frorn lrorrd horrrrnerecl croflsmot,

piec es to f nely detoiled door k',obs

in v rluclly every orchilecturol sly e.

"Get lost

To obioin our new 4OO Plrls Poge

6rrtolocl. pleose send $6.5O {refund

oble willr purcl,ose, odcl $3.OO for

rusir cJ<:livcry) t(): Crc,wn CitY

Hordwore')C)47 N. Alle,. Ave

Dept. O2O8O ' Posodeno ' CA ' 91 144

in the Detoils"

tfl0 tjl tl

TITU

HflRO IlJflftE
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Designers and Manufacturers oJ

Architectural Lighting Since 197+

Neo-Classic Alabaster o Arts & Crafts . Mission . Prairie School
Traditional . Classic Exteriors . Vintage Prismatics

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
MILWAUKEE
To order direct call

1-800-243-9595
www.brasslight.com

Circle no. 21
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Authentic English
Firecloy Sinks

Reproduction Depression

Gloss & Crysiol Drower

Knobs & Pulls

Premium Bross Bothroom

& Kitchen Foucets-

Unique style sinks

Premium Bross Bqthroom Fixtures'
'Avoiloble in mony finishes

SAC

ax,tuaes
Period-lnspired Home Access0ries

Visit our website or coll {or

odditionol informotion on these

ond mony other period-inspired

occessories for the home.

www. c I o ss i cf ixt u res.c o m
Eost of rhe Mississippi (2191434-1268

West of the Mississrppi (4251455-4660

62m Classic Fi*ures

Circle no. 218
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ALL THAT JAZZ

youR woNDERFUL ARTTcLE aboutJazz-

Age sryle between the Wars was just

the right thing to support what you

said in your editor's column. [Both
references are to theJune{uly issue.]

Colonial andVictorian are great but

seem even better in context with the

whole panoply of design times.

-PETER 
BROOKS

Seattle, Washington

The backgrounds can be even

better than the movie itself. (Okay

. . . I was the geek who yelled, "cool
jadeite Alice cups!" during the movie

Seaen. Most people went to see Brad

Pitt.) I'm glad I am not the only one

who looks at house interiors when

watching something! [See "Victorian

Goes to the Movies,"May{une 2000.]

-EMILY 
MAYER LOSSING

Havre, Montana

PEOPLE POWEB

A FRTEND TNTRoDUCED yn to Old-
House Interiors, sharing the Feb.,/March

2000 issue.

As an artist, a wood-

worker, and the owner of
aTucson bungalow, I was

drawn to your "Swedish

Arts and Crafts" article.

The issue also introduced

me to the rvood-filler
products made by Aba-

tron (advertised therein).

The next issue that included a

profile of owners ofAbatron ["News
& Views,"p.24,Apr./Mry 20001 sold

me on your publication. Your peo-

ple-centered approach to old-house

restoration came through. I look for-
ward to experimenting with their
fillers... the big proofwill come when

I launch into my kirchen restoration.

which wili be very soon if I have any

interest in staying married to nry lovely

but increasingly impatient spouse.

-RHOD 
LAUFFER

Thcson, Arizona

NICE BOAT

rHE oNLY REASoN I purchased [the
movie] Titanic was for the re-cre-

ation of the interior of the ship and

the clothing sryles. I could care less

about the plot. The interiors in the

:rv series Little House on the Praiie

are unforgettable.

ANOTHER MOVIE HOUSE

sAMUEL ANDREws, one of John D.

RockeGller's original founding part-

ners in the Standard Oil
Company in Cleveland,

built his estate on Euclid

Avenue between 1882

and 1885.The home had

upwards of 80 rooms on

three floors, with only
six (massive) roorns on

the first. The following
is a paragraph from a

turn-of-the-century European Journal,
quoted in Cleueland Architecture
1876-1916.

"l'Jot long since we had NIr. Van-

derbilt\ hideous construction paraded

before our eyes; and now Cleveland,

Ohio, takes up the running . . . .

An American gentleman who has

seen the interior of the house at

Cleueland, and who happens also

to lnue casually dropped in at the

"principal palaces of Europe," is of
the opinion that none of them can

beat the Ohio product.Andfancy!

All this dazzling splendour-
exceeding that of Windsor, or

Wrsailles, or the Winter Palace-

ha been produced by the ewy, steady,

oleaginous fiow of oil."
The house, demolished, was fea-

tured in three movies: HouseWithout

Children, Women Men Loue,and Dan-

gerous Tbys. I do not have any addi-

a
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tional infornlation about the films,

but the'Western Reserve Historical

Societv in Cleveland does.

---CEORGE PARRAS

Shaker Hei.qhts, Ohio

HOOKING EWE

I THOUGHT YoU MIGHT be interested

in an old art form that my nlother
taught herself to do. She does prim-
itive rug hooking, the way the orig-
inal hooked rugs were rnade. By using

recycled wool material and through
overdyeing, she can use any color
and at the same time she makes the

piece look old. She likes to use rweeds

and checks to help build the rugs.

She has been hooking for over rwelve

years :rnd norv does denronstrations,

teaches and makes up kits-when
she isn't taking care of her large flock
of sheep, or helping out on the fam-
ily f,rrnr. Having raised sheep all her

iife, she has a great appreciation for
wool; sonretinres she uses the raw

wool fronr her sheep in the hook-
ing. She can promote sheep and at

the same time teach others to make

an heirloor-n.

-JULTE 
HARWOOD

Ionia, Michigan

On a bad day ruhen )tott u,ofider if a dec-

oratitry nmgazine is a u,orthy eilou1h use

Qf your life, you -find it gets ),os a letter

abofi a Luotnilt witlt a large-llLttk oi slrcep

u,htt hooks rugs in tlrc year 2000, and

the sky is blue again.-vATRr crA pooRE
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lealtica.

AUTHORIZED
SHOWROOMS
NATIONWIDE

for details call
(508) 763-9224

www.baltica.com

Circle no. 201
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LEFROY BROOKS

GREATESTHITS

1903-2000

TEI-: <212) 226-2242 FAX: (2-12> 226-3oo3
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andirons
arbors
artwork
ashtrays
benches
bookends
bookmarks
books
candle holders
clocks
clipart & fonts
curtain rods
'The Craftsman" on CD
doorloells & buttons
door knockers
fireplace tools
furniture
garden omaments
hardware

heat registers
hex tiles
historic flags
house numbers
hammered copper hoods
Japanese decor
jewelry
lamp posts
light bulbs
light switch plates
lighting
linens
mailboxes
mirrors
photo frames
picture frames
pillows
plaques, bronze/slate

pottery
prints
pushbutton switches
radiator covers
rugs
screen doors
seeds, antique
soaps
stationery and cards
stair rods
stencils
stepping stones
tiles
towel bars
upholstery material
wastepaper baskets
welcome mals
wrapping paper
and much more....
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WWIA'.GRATTHOME.COM
over 700 web pages... listen to our

restored telephones *nt anA our doorbells chime
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TURN AT TNL CENTUKY 6].4tsI6NCE FOR YOUR HO1.4E

connect your
the present

We make character
building easy!

Call for a free
color catalog
(509) 535-50e8

the past.
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TUE BTGHToN CouncTroN
Manufacturers of Traditional Lighting & Accessories

Available Through Designers and Architects at

CHTSToPHER Nonuex
979Thtrd,Avenue, l6t[ Floor, NewYork, Nf 10022 Telz 212 6444100 Faxz 212 64+4124

ATIIINTA Ainswortrh-Noah. BOSTON Devon Services. BEACIMOOD Desien Resources
CHICAGO Kirk Brummel . DALLAS/HOUSTON The Hareett Showrooms . DENVER Nielsen-Mayne

LIONDON/IOS ANGELES/NEII YORK Christooher Norman . MINNEAPOLIS Gene Smilev. PHILADELPHIA Vita De Bellis
SAN FRANCISCO Sheats &Winlow. SCOTTSDALE Dean-Warren'SEATTLE Stephen E.Earls
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dr) Ellen P olson

r Dream Weavers
Imagine your Stickley settle upholstered

in any of these richJy textured fabrics:

Misdetoe & Peonv, Sterling Thistle, or Cleltic Knot.
Tirpestries and jacquards are available from Archive Edition

Textiles bv the vard ($73 to $77) or the piece (pillows,

placenrats, runners, and beclspreads). Call (310) 676-2424.

r Electric Candleglow
Steven Handelman Studios makes more than

70 wall sconce designs patterned after period
originals. Completely handmade, this double

sconce with candle mounts is suitable for a

plethora of Romantic Revival-sryle honres,

from Mission to Tirdor. It rerails for $21i)

in black. Call (805) 962-5119.

Websites and inf ormation page 1 19 I East Meets West t
Debev Zito's Asian-influenced server ($12,635) was crafted in the

true spirit of the Arts and Crafts movernent: Zito designed and

built the piece, Terry Schn-ritt did the carvinp, and Audel Davis

made the copper pulls and top. Call (415) 648-6i161.

otD-l{ousE TNTERIoRS 17caRL TBEMBLAY (rExrrLEs)

FURNISHINGS
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I Bungalow Colors
With names like homespun, honeysuckle,

cottage rose, and clinker brink, glazes and

solid colors from the Craftsman Paletce recall

an earlier, sin-rpler time. The base is

about $35 per gallon.The glaze is about

$19 per quart. Call (818) 766-6384.

-,, 
.' '

- Gorhic Glorv 
E

Crowned, lionized. and embellished with &:U.
Gothic arches, the Davide thumblatch fljfl

;:i.T:::Jil;i;:1x"d y.i::, ffi#
About 21" long, it weighs a hefry

4.7 pounds. Call (508) 763-9224

for a price quote.

FURNISHINGS

Aladdin in Topaz -
A,laddin's TopazlVaseline Grand

Vertique lamp Gatures yellow-green

crystal glass, which is struck, or
reheated, to create an opalescent

translucency. The limited edition lamp

retails for $995. Call (800) 457-5267

for a distributor.

Five Stars r
La Cornuei Le Chateau 147 olfers everything

a gourrnet cook could wish for: gas and electric

ovens and burners, a French hot plate, an optional

grill, all in a porcelain range trimmed in your

choice ofbrass, nickel, chrome, copper, or stainless

steel. Prices begin at $22,500. Call (800) 892-4040

;:
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\ r88os Revival
The patterns in theThon'ras Strahan 115th

Anniversary Collection not only date to the

1880s, they're printed on the original rollers.

Brookfield (top) dates to about 1850;

the other papers are from the Strahan

archives.They're 950 to $55 per roll. Call

Waterhouse Wallhangings, (6 17 ) 423 -7 688.

cARL TREMSlaY (PATNT;WALLPAPEF)
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Think of the possibilities

Who'd have thought a double hung window

could be so versatile? But then, this is no

ordinary double hung From its beautiful wood

interior to its extruded aluminum clad exterior,

the Clad Ultimate Double Hung {eatures over

100 deslgn rmprovements. lnc uding an

exc usive sash tracking and locking system

that makes it easrer to open, close and clean

Plus a host of design options that let you create

a look and style all your own Whether you're

remodeling or building a new home, see the

one double hung that deserves a second look

ftTARVINT:.
Windows .nd Doors

(Canada, i 800 263'6161) www.marvrn.com

Made {or
Circle no.

you.
353

For a lree brochure, calll'800'268-7644,
6620008A
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FURNISHINCS

\ Commodious
The hand-decoratedVentotene Italian bath

cabinet in antique wood fe:rtures a dramatic framed

mirror as a backpiece. With a white Carrara marble

countertop and undermounted china sink, the

ensemble shorvn costs about $6,380.

Ca11 Lacava, (888) 522-2823.

{P
a

Fit forYour Castle

Cool It r
Ceiling fans were as rnuch a part of Victorian living as

the shaded porch.The Vista model, shown here in brushed

nickel, is a descendant of the first electric ceiling fans

introduced by thc' Hunter Fan Company in the 1u8fu.

It sells for about $220. Call (901) 743-1360.

Italian Renaissance I
From T[scany comes the Renaissance double vaniry in antique

reclaimed wood. Shown in a beige finish, the hand-painted

base measures 92" x 25" and is topped rvith honed linrestone.

As shorvn (rvithout sink or fittings), the piece retails for $t1,900

The Urnbria mirror, also in antique wood, is $1,496.

Call De1 Mondo, (978) 449-0091.

- Park Avenue
Re-creatc rhe elegance of a posh Art Deco pietl-i-tcrre

with bath accessories frorn Kallista's Michael S. Smith

Collection. The solid-brass rvall sconce in sterling silver

with hand-cut Baccarat crystal lens in cobalt blue retails

for $2,560. CalJ (888) ,+KALLISTA.

cAaL TBEMBLAY (scoNcE)

1

\
\
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- Slow Soaker
Stoutly built of cast iron with a

vitrcorrs enanrel gl.rze. Sunrise

Specialry\ pcdestal bath is a

roomy 68" long and 30" lr,ide.

In rvhite rvitl.r an 8" firucet

drilling, it retails tor $2,.10(). For

thc nrb-fillcr/handshorver and

w:rste assernblv in polished brass,

add $885. Clall (8{t0) 4-+,+-.+280.

a

I

\
'-,

Mother Cupboard -
From Plain & Fancl'! Cottage

Kircherr lirre c<rrrrer a rosering
bath cabinet r'vith flat-panel

Shaker sryLing and dentil accents.

Constructed of oak. rti finished in

an antique-drstressed maize rvith

enameled panels in cornsilk.

Call (80t1) 147-9006 east of the

Misisippi for a custonr quote.

-{:\

Phone the Colonies t
The St. Jarnes Collection

incorporates the best traditional

British Victorian design rvith

the latest in plumbing technology.

The bath mixer with telephone

handshower with deck fuxing is

available in chrorne for $824. In

antique gold, nickel, and brushed

nickel, it's $1,048. Call Walney Ltd.
(rJ00) 6s0-1"+n4.

- Centennial Suite
Orven'Woods celebrates its 100th

anniversary this year rvith Mission

vanities and accessories in quarter-

sarvn red oak and select veneers.

The .18" and 24" face-franred

vanities feature dovetail construction.

Ilottom drarvers are fitted with
aromatic cedar. For a price quote,

call (800) 735-6936.
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I Farsighted I
Daniel Scuderii rosewood curtain rod with water-gilded eagle finiai is modeled

on an iSth-century European antique.The rod sells for $70 per foot in a French

polished finish. The finial retails for $220 in metal leaf, 9400 in 24-carat gold.

Matching brackets begin at about $110 each. Call (212) 947-2499.

ffi#

WndowDressmg

Nicely Done t
Smith and Noble Windoware makes

specifl,ing a moulded window
cornice as easy as one, rwo, three.

Choose a sryle, select a finish coloq

and order at prices that range from

$61 to $274 for lengths up to 192".

They'll deliver free within 10 days,

too. Call (800) 248-8888.

Websites and inf ormation, page 119

Quietly Privare I
Best known as a maker of authentic

colonial wooden blinds, DeVenco also

offers the ultimate in period privacy:

colonial raised panel shutters in a choice

of woods, coiors, and finihes. Call
(800) 888-4597 for a custom quote.

.. Window Jewelry
Curtain riebacks are a charming
wry to hold Victorian draperies or
lace panels in place. In aqua, dark

b1ue, light green, c1ear, and purple,

they measure 4/c" tn diameter.

They're $14.95 a piece from

Antique Hardware & Home.

Call (800) 422-9982.

t Sunburst Halls I
Set off a stunnrng entrance with a half-circle transom in pattern

glass. Pella seals the brass-camed piece benveen rwo panes

of standard glass for superior insulation. Sold separately, the

transorn retails for $9i)0 to $1,500.A full composite with door

and sidelights is $3,000 to $5,000. Call (515) 628-1000.
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Nature Made lt t
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Minwax' Makes lt Beautiful.
Wood adds natural warmth and beauty to your home. Especially when

it's finished with MinwaxP From warm, rich wood stains to protective,

clear finishes, Minwax offers a complete line of easy-to-use, quality wood

mrnwax.com

@9000 Minwox Compony. Al irghts res€ryed.

f nrshing products. Trust Minwax to make and keep a l your wood beautrful for years to come

fffAur" ffiMAKES AND KEEPS \OTOOD BEAUTIFUL'
Circle no. 155

MII\WAX,
PROUD SPONSOR

WdFinlfi
tdhn6, steir e-!E

ffi
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Decorative Arts
The material past of North

Carolina's colonial tidewater

will be the focus of the fall

meeting of The Decorative

Arts Trust Oct. 26-29 in

New Bern. The symposium

will also address the collec-

tion of English furniture at

Tryon Palace, the recon-

structed colonial governor's

mansion in New Bern. Tours

offered Oct.25-26 will visit

Hope Plantation (ca. 1803),

with its magnificent collec-

tion of provincial furniture,

the historic towns of Eden-

ton, Bath, and Washington,

and view several private

collections. For more infor-

mation, contact The Decora-

tive Arts Trust, 106 Bain-

bridge St., Philadelphia, PA

19147, (2151 627-2859.

Grave Robbery
The good news is that

Americans are returning to

historic cemeteries to enjoy

nature and view exquisite

works of art. The bad news

is that some of these visi-

tors are modern-day grave

robbers, who destroy

priceless funerary art and

strip some of America's

finest cemeteries of irre-

placeable urns, statuary,

and leaded glass.

Cemeteries have always

been vulnerable to vandal-

ism. But when hooligans

broke into Wyuka Cemetery

in Lincoln, Nebraska, and

damaged some valuable

1 9th-century statues last

August, they clearly were

not run-of-the-mill

pranksters. "The angels'

faces were deeply cut,"

says lVike Hutchinson,

the cemetery's manager.

"One face was split right

down the middle."

The vandals toppled the

half-ton Woodward angel

from her perch, then

cleaved her face in two.

Although the cemetery

staff was able to find some-

one able to expertly repair

the statue, finding ways to

prevent future vandalism is

the real challenge. Grave

robbery is often more pro-

nounced in large urban

areas, like Boston, Washing-

ton, D.C., and New York.

lcontinued on page z6l
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Ask for Nos talgic \Warehouse at your Qualiry hardware doesn't have to cost a fortune.

local hardware st()re o at any of Nostalgic \Tarehouse doorsets & cabinet pulls

fine dealers listed below. offer solid brass elegance at an affordable

information visit price. Engineered to fit both new

construction or historic renovation.talgicwarehouse.com

MASSACHUSET'TS

Atlnilti( Fi$iltvs

l:rct t1 r r o trt ti o tt : o t t 
.1,o 

t t r

/ru"du',trr d- p I r r t t r b i t t,4 r t tuls

107 ,\{ain St.

Norrltboro. NIA 0l5.ll
I ,508,.19.j,.1t0.1

NE\TIERSEY

Maxchnt\ Speciahy Hardware.

Fine neu and antiqut hardware

uitb special sizes andJinishes

2190 Springfield Ave,

Varrxhall, NJ 07088

1-908-687 -3939 . Fax (3956)

SOUTH DAKCTTA

Van Dyhe Restorers

1 -800-558-1234 Dept 60 169

FREE 288 pg 4-color catalog

of orcr 9,000 itents for uintnge

h o m e /t furu i t ure res to rut i o n.

INDIANA
TEXAS

Harduare Plas

Visit our showrooms in

Dallas & Grapevine.

Coming soon to Plano!

F-ree hardruare atalog
l -888-653-n963

w.o[dryrne.com

C"{LIFORNIA

Armor Securitl Systenr

)furr lorktnitb profisiomls
Ii9 \i/. Richmond Ave. #A

Ibint llichnrond. CA 94801

I -88IJ-272,7667
rvrru'.arnro rlock.co trt

llona Deuils of'BSl7
,'l r I cco ii r r i t,' l',t ;rl tr rc <r t I lo'.),.

.1iL li; (.,r:,rtilr,r.

.l i.j I \lcsill.r (-oLrrr

ln.li.rn.r1rolir. IN i(,ll(,
I,.1 I --S()0, r.) I I

rr u tr. lrshcorp.corrr

Moe Distributors
Whobsale 1r Retail Builfuri

dt Sprciilt1 Hardtu,tre

15 Abbett Ave.

Morristown, NJ 07960
t-973-539-8200

ILLINOIS
Decornror Hndrutrc y'y Bnth Co-

Serritr. Qualit-y . Selertiort

J9ll Vesr'lbuhv Ave.

l-incolnrvootl. ll- 60645
| -847 -677 -553)
rvur'.dhrvb.conr

LOUISIANA

Poole Lunbo
l8l5 N. Colunrbie St.
(iovington. LA 704J3

1,800-525-0006

Hammond Srore:

1-504)42-4200
rvrur,. poolel urnber. com

MICHIGAN

Modant Harduare

Specializing irt drcorutiu ltatdruarc

I 500 Kalarnazoo Ave. S.F,.

Grand Rapids, Ml 49507

616-241-2655

m.modernhardwere.com

NE\UTYORK

"Henryi Rooni'
H.T. Sales Conptry, Iru:.

Neru Yorlls Bcx Kept Surct!
718 / 726 Ti:nth Ave.

NervYork, NY 10019

I.[JOO.HARD!flARE

VERMONT
Conant Custon Brrcs

We utork uonders in metnl & light!
266-270 Pine St.

Burlinqton, VT 01401

I -800-8-32,4482

rw.conxntcustombrass.cont

INDIANA

Itome Luntberut" Sqply Co.

llistoi. a:ustoilt \Ybod Windou,t

24. South Shclbr. Sr.

Inclianapolis, IN .16201

l -317 -6J7 -4i61 . Fax 624-22.18

Veteran\ Ace Harulraarc Inc,

\W'll s lt i p t r t.1ut' lrrc!
221 5 Vete ran's Hrvr,.

Kenner, l-A 70062
t-504-469-5285

w\nv. vctetans:lcc.cotn

MONTANA

Vhxage Endrauors

h historic doutttott'ru Biltt(

78 h.asr Park

Bute. lr.,t'I' 59701

I -888-883-033(r . 406-7 82-0 i36
Vi nrageendervors(laol.conr

Circle no. 302

NORTH CAROLINA
S. H. Basnigltt and Sons

601 lrV. Main Street

Carrboro, NC 2751 0

r ,9 r 9-942-3 I 58

As k Strur.fir nmultatio rt.

\Ye lorttc urnrnal hardturc.

WISCONSIN

ln Force Decorntirc Hardwtre
Frietdly, experintd arhi ra

1060'W. Mason St.

Green Bay, \fll 54303

l,800-236-8858
rw.lalbrceinc.com



news Gyiews

ln New Orleans, where

many burial plots are above

ground, cemetery theft had

been a particular problem.

When police caught three

looters in the act, however,

an investigation led to a

sweep of 25 antiques stores

and the arrest of two high-

profile antiques dealers and

a respected anesthesiologist.

So if you encounter funerary

art in an antiques shop, be

sure to ask questions regard-

ing its source and documen-

tation. ln these times of

funerary art as fashion, it

isn't much harder to unload

a statue of the Archangel

Gabriel than a Rolex.

-DOUG 
KEISTER

ciation (NFBA) got a big

boost recently when furni-

ture.com, a major web

furniture retailer, joined its

efforts to promote dona-

tions of used furniture to

help homeless families start

a new life.

of the Framingham, l\ziassa-

chusetts, web retailer.

"Vlillions more live rn over-

crowded temporary housing.

. . . Unfortunately, when

these individuals finally save

up the resources to move

into their own homes,

there's often little left over

to purchase essential

household items. "

Although the organiza-

tion was only formed this

year, the NFBA has already

glven help to nearly 100,000

families. tVost NFBA agen-

cies will accept bedroom

and dining sets, sofas,

chairs, lamps, linens, rugs,

and other items. Since

repair and cleaning of do-

nated items is expensive,

it's imperative that all dona-

tions be in good, usable

condition. Donations are

tax-deductible, and pick-up

can be arranged at no

charge. For a list of local

NFBA agencies, go to

www.f rtrniture.com/nf ba.asp.

Furnishings

from the Heart

The recently formed Na-

tional Furniture Banks Asso-

"On any given night,

750,000 Americans are

homeless," says Andrew

Brooks, chairman and CEO

#Fstld HfliaJ$E Very few houses in America were built in the Swiss style,

and even fewer remain standing. The llnker Swiss Cottage lVuseum,

in Rockford, lllinois, is a delightful expression of mid-19th-century eclectic

architecture. During a pleasure tour of Europe in 1862-63, Robert Tlnker

became fascinated by Swiss architecture. llnker, the son of Hawaiian

missionaries, also drew inspiration from the cottages of Andrew Jackson

Downing when he built his home in 1865. Even the deep-eaved, bracketed

barns were based on Swiss models. The heart of the house is undoubt-

edly the two-storey library, with its spiral staircase seamlessly sheathed

in sumptuous walnut veneer. IVany of the beautiful

and symbolic images and murals throughout the

house have been restored, including those in the

kitchen, dining room, and most recently, the parlor.

Tinker Swiss Cottage is at 41 1 Kent St. in Rockford,

lllinois, (B'1 5\ 964-2424.
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BEAUTYAND
BRAINS, TOO

DECORATING ADVICE
YOU CAN REALLY USE.

rN rHE MrDsr of gut-wrenching renovation, I planned

my someday kitchen, imagined the period-style

bathroom I would add, the ieather chairs and wicker

porch swing and Morris fabrics I would buy. Period

design became my passion, which I share with you in

the pages of olo-xousE tNTERtoRs. There's noth-

ing stuffy about decorating

history, nothing to limit you.

On the contrary, it's artful,

quirky, bursting with ideas

I couldn't dream up on my

most creative day. Armed

with knowledge about the

period and style ofyour

house, you'll create a per-

sonal interior that will stand

the test of time . . . an approach superior to the fad-

conscious advice given in other magazines. )oin me.

I promise something different!

PATRICIA POORE, EDTTOR.IN-CHIIiF

To oRDER: Use the postpaid order cards opposite, or

call 8OO-462-O2l I and charge to MC or vrsA.

crrrs: Your thoughtfrilness remembered all year-fill
out the gift card opposite or call the number above;

we'll even send a card to announce your gift.

INTERIORS
O L D-H O U S E

li
+

,i

Wr
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The Only Magazine Devoted to Period-lnspired Home Design.



ther voices

Meditations on Desig,
BY JOHN WHEATN/AN

NE oF My FAvoRITE teachers in college, Ed

Rossbach, taught me the single most impor-
tant lesson I've ever learned about design.

consists of casting out what you have and buying every-

thing new Some of my most satisfying projects have not
involved the purchase of any additional furnishings. I

"Cuitivatethemindofathree-year-old,"hecommanded. begin by editing what is already in place. I help people

Every day is an adventure.Young children don't spend a discard the items that don't work and organize the oth-
iot of time thinking about what other people expect of ers so that everything makes sense-functionally, visu-

them. They know how to have fun. I encourage you to ally, and financially. Sometimes thatt all thatt necessary.

try it yourself. Many people believe you should keep resale value

An open mind is essential to good home design. in mind when remodeling. (No wonder they're full of
Yet I often find that peopie come to the project of dec- insecuriry and dread.) If you arrange your space for a

orating their homes ,'vith their nrinds fuli of ideas about nameless, faceless prospective buyer, you are cheating

what they should do or not do. When I have persuaded yourself out of the comfort of a home that meets your

them to clear their minds of preconceptions, my clients needs now.You may also create something bland and bor-
find our work together more creative and fulfrlling. Re- ing. Consider the di{Ierence beNveen appointing a space

ject the comnlon myths about interior design. that won't offend anyone, and composing a room as a

r e i n v cn r.ion ;ffiT: ;:;i: n:J::::,lwha'l 
vou love I

FoR TNSTANCE, MANv pEopLE believe that no one but a It's a mistake to think of a house as only an inte-
design professional can decorate a house.They feel they rior space. Step back and start with what leads up to a

must either copy schemes they see in magazines, or hire home . . . trees and shrubbery, your neighbor\ property.

a designer to make their homes look "tastefui." Just as Protection begins with the transition frorn outside.

no two people are alike, no two houses are alike. If you Finally,people come with the expectation that we

point to a picture in a magazine and say, "I want this," will "do" their homes together and then the job will be

you have skipped the most important phase of the de- "done." But who you are and what you want to say

sign process. Analyze who you are and how you use that about yourself is continually changing. How you live

room. Only after you've figured out how to be com- and what you can afford also changes:You start a fam-

fortable doing the things you do in that space can you ily, or your children grow up and leave; you take up a

move on to the question of looks. new hobby.A good home changes and evolves with you.

I have encountered the notion that interior design A home is never "done." fcontinued on page jol
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Circle no. 161
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You rRULY cLArM your living space

and make it your own when you

display the things you love-art-
works, souvenirs from your travels,

simple mernentos of significant days.

Each valued object tells two stories.

The snrooth grey stone resting on

your end table tells your guests that
you love to walk on the beach and

that you have an eye for natural

beaury. But the stone tells another
story, for you alone: that memory of
the winter sun, glinting on the white-
capped water, the cries of the gulls,

the cold sand between your bare

toes.The weight of your friend's arm

on your shoulder.

Collections begin when you

take the things you love and arrange

them in a way that is beautiful.

Possessions are part of your life,

and they enrich a home. Clutter, how-

ever, is the enemy of a beautiful home.

You can have as many possessions as

you want, but it shouldn't appear that

you have too many.When you invest

some thought and care into how your

objects will be displayed, you trans-

fornr a jumble of things into an at-

tractive collection.

You can rnount superb pieces

on a stark white background, as some

museums do. But if your things aren't

ali absolutely exquisite, their flaws

wili be very evident. Instead, use a

softer background color. The same

technique works well in
subduing a roorn that has

too many objects. My wife and I
travel quite a bit. A few years ago we

found that our collections were be-

ginning to take over our house.'When

we painted our white walls a soft

golden color, our things became less

visually overwhelming.

Some things can stand alone,

and others need a lot of
friends.You might have one

thing that is really great and two
other items that aren't so wonder-

ful-but for one reason or another

you love them all. Group the three

together, which takes a little bit of
importance away from each of the

individual iterru,but creates an arrange-

ment in which no object fails to
please the eye.

One of the most memorable

assignments I was given as an archi-
tecture student was to get a ream of
plain white paper and to place a black

dot on each of the 8/z x 11 sheets:

one dot per page, never in the same

place. Once I'd done chat to every

one of the those 500 sheets, I had to

go back and select the best-iooking

page.The majoriry of students agreed

that the most successful placements

put the dot on the top half of the

page, closer to the right edge than

the left, with the disrances from all

four edges of varying lengths. That

dot has been with me constantly since

then. It is the key to placing a house

on a properry trees in a garden, a

lamp on a table, food on a plate.

The space around an object is

as irnportant as the object irself. Don't
line pieces of a collection up. one

after another in a row, with equal

spaces in between. Play with the dis-

tances so that, in the end, one object

rests with another and is comple-

mented by yet another.

what lies incilc
I:IOME IS SHELTER from the world: the

hearth that warms you, the roof that

keeps out the rain, the table where

you eat with the people you love, the

bed where you sleep. Horne is also

the springboard for life's adventures,

and the safety net that gives you

courage to soar lcontinued on page jzf
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The Masterlbuch
Artistie --- Authentic --- Affordable

For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched
their projects with accent elements created by

THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION.
Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original
designs, produced in varied materials readily insralled by
tradespeople or do-it-yourself-ers. Whether you are involved with
period restoration, remodeling or a new-building project we can
help you add the distinctive Masrer Touch.

For further information call (773) 847-6300
or Fax: (773) 847-6357.

Or send $30.00 fbr our five book set of copiously illustrated cara-
logs, useful resources which will help you create new dimensions
of beauty.

Tnr DpcoRAroRS Supply ConpoRATroN
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for 0ver a Century

3610 SOUTH MORGAi|-CHlcAGO, !LL!ilO!s 60609-PHO-:Jl? 84s7-6300-FAx (773) 847-63s1www.decoratorssuppty.com
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Are Your Windows toYou"?
If not, yott should be coming to rrs.

Architects, designers, contractors and

homeowners who want the finest quality
windows and doors for custom residential
and historic renovation pro,ects rely on
Adams Architectural Wood Products,

A11 joinery is of mortise and tenon
construction, permanently fastened with
steei sash pins. Round top and larger curved

sash sections are joined with through splines,

pinned and glued for a strong/ long-lasting
bond. Each piece is individually handcrafted
to your specifications.

Call 1-888-285-8120 to speak with one

of our specialists about your next pro,ect.

,7)',
{'AY,'(l(\

iNNI_\NNI
300 Trails Road, Eldridge, lowa 52748
1.888.285.8120 / 319.28s.8000
fax: 319.285.8003 / wwwadamsarch.com
Formerly Midwest Architecturol Wood Products LTD.

ADAMS
ARCII ITT(]TURAI
wooD PRol)!cT!

@ ,rrrr* ,, ,o wBo Not. Asroc. of wonen Business owners Qfi ,rrrr^ o, owt . Atchitecturot woodwotk tn'titute

Circle no. 16

Authentic 18th CENTURY
WOODENBLINDS

New England Raised
Panel Shutters

Operable Louver Shutters

P.O. Box 322, OHU9-00

Avondale Estates, GA 30002

www. shutterblinds.com
1-800-269-5697

A

CUSTOIII
ILA.NUTACTURE

rREE
BROCHIIRE
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Circle no. 101

into the world. At home you are ac-

cepted for the least you are, yet re-

minded of the most you hope to be.

Putting together a space that

reflects and supports the quest for an

authentic life is an exhilarating cre-

ative challenge. Look inside yourself.

Then begin to reinvent your home

with three simple principles: Weed

out unnecessary possessions. Move

things around, giving fresh life to fur-
nishings you've tired of. Start look-
ing for ways to higtrlight your houset

charms, instead of being frustrated by

its physical limitations. A space that

meets your everyday needs, gives ex-

pression to your interior life, and en-

courages you to live the life you want

is a giorious thing.

m(ditations
EDrT 

.wHAr yOU HAVE;rearrange things;

rnake the most of limitations. Bring
the outside in. Let nature and travel

inspire the colors in your home. Col-
lect shadows, textures, and reflections;

find a light for every purpose. Dis-
piay the things you love. Invest in
quality. Realize that something spe-

cial is often very simple, simple as a

stone with algae patina. Discover new

ways to store things; buy furniture
thats flexible. Pay attention to tran-

sitions; create a focal point in each

roorn.'Work with illusion and scale;

consider the space around the ob-
ject. Plan a kitchen that helps you

cook. Design children's rooms to ex-

prnd with their inraginations.

Set aside a place in which to

be happy aione. +

JoHN WHEATMAN has owned a San

Francisco design frm for 35 years and

u,as selected as aTbp American Designer

&y House Ileautiful in 1999.This essay

was adapted ;from his book Meditations

on Design (Conari Press, o 2000),

,
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Circle no. 236

Our techniques are really outdated.
That's right

Our techniques are so old,
they've been abandoned by
almost every other tile maker in
exchange for mass production.
Not us. We're still using beehive kilns,
original glazing recipes and skilled
craftsmen to create tiles known for
their natural
variations,
historic
appearance

and auth e nti c h and cr aft e d
quality. It's this difference
that inspires folks to
include Seneca Tiles in their
renovation and restoration
projects. Call or write for
our free brochure and a list of our local distributors

Bret.enont. hotne ofBrilc? E. Johilsot. ailthor olThe Officiat ldentificrrion and price cuide lo Ans md CrafE

Seneca Tiles, Inc. ' continuing Ohio's rich clay tradition 800-426-4335 , www.senecatiles.comiT
Circle no. 114
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Amertcans Rock

This early-1 9th-century, painted
rocking chair was made in
Maine of maple, pine, and

mahogany. lt is clearly patterned
after a comb-back Windsor chair.

TOP: Bird's-eye maple chair ca.1850.

BY WENDELL GARRETT

MERICANS I{AVE a unlque re-

lationship with furniture that

rocks. One of the earliest

known pieces of furniture extant in
this country is a 17th-century cradle

on rockers, rvhich is displayed at Pil-
grim Hall in Plymouth, Massachu-

setts. During the 18th and early 19th

centuries, invalids and sick adults were

bedded down in full-sized rocking

cradies; exanrples survive in several

of the New England Shaker com-

munities that are now museums. Old
age, too, is associated with rocking in
this country, particularly when it
comes to older women. In American

tradition, both ends of lifet spectrunl

can be said to be bracketed by rock-
ing: in cradles in infancy and in com-

fortable rocking chairs at the end of
Iife. Not surprisingly, then, the rock-
ing chair rvas a thoroughly Ameri-
can invention.

Benjamin Franklin was long be-

lieved to have been the inventor of
the rocking chair,because ofan entry

in the pioneer minister Manasseh

Cutler's journal of July 13, 1787:
"Afterit was dark,went into [Franklintl
house, and the l)octor invited me

into his library which is likewise his

study... He showed us...his great

armed chair, with rockers, and a large

fan placed over it, with which he fans

himself, keeps off flies, etc., while
he sits reading, with only a smail

motion of his foot, and rnany other

curiosities and inventions, all his own."

The Revered Cutler seems to imply
the great armchair on rockers, with
the additional mechanism of a snrall

treadle operating a fan to create a

breeze and scare away the flies, was

Dr. Franklin's invention.

Documentary evidence has since

come to light that the Philadelphia

cabinetmaker William Savery billed

Mrs. Mary Norris on February 11,

1774,"to bottoming a rocking chair,"

one shilling, ten pence.The early fur-
niture historian Dr. Irving P. Lyon

found"rocking lcontinued on pagc j6l

PAUL RocHEtEAU (ToP)
IHE METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART, GIFT OF

MR. ARNOLD SKROMME, ]971,161 (BOTTOM LEFT)
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solidbrus drawer

and door hardware

lloor and

wallcoverings

sinks, tubs, basins

lavsets, kitchen

andtub faucets
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lighting

over 2,000
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Pdiments. Add the period look ot

plaster without the mesi or cosl.

Solid Brus lormal

andlraditional

Lightiry.

Authentic peilod

designs for every
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home.

Authenlic 0riental Style Rugs and

Runnen. tnioy the look, leel and
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chairs" listed as early as 1772 and

1715 in household inventories in the

probate records of Hartford Counry
Connecticut. But the OxJord English

Dictionary continues to give Franklin'.s

"great armed chair, with rockers,"

mentioned in Cutler's journal, as the

earliest usage.'What does seem clear

-&om 
the comments offoreign trav-

elers in America-was the early ad-

mission of the undisputed fact that

the rocking chair was an American

invention. Th e Oxford Englkh Dictio-

nary qsotes philosopher Aiexander

Bain (1818-1903) in 1U55:"The rock-

ing chair, introduced by the Ameri-
cans . . . is another mode of gaining

pleasure from movement."

"Foreigners call the rocking
chair a peculiarly American luxury,"

observed J. Wayland Kimball in his

book Desrgns, Furniture and Drapery

(Boston, 1876).

In the nineteenth century, the

rocking chair became an essential fea-

ture rather than a novelw in theAmer-

ican domestic interior.

As it increased in popularity,

its form was diversified and its sryle

changed to reflect the shifting pat-

tern of tastes during the century.The

earliest rype of rocking chair to be

made in great numbers throughout

the century was the Boston rocker,

which appeared as early as 1825.The

Grecian rocker was another early de-

velopment.Whereas the Boston rocker

was essentially derived from the eigh-

teenth-century Windsor chair, the

Grecian was modeled directly on

Empire and Restoration forms of the

nineteenth century. The Grecian

RIGHT. A wicker armchair
made by Heywood

Brothers and Wakefield
Company circa 1898-1920.
BELOW: American women
made extensive use of the
low rocker without arms.

RiGFtT: A folding rocking
chair made by George
Hunzinger circa 1870.

rocker came upholstered or with
caned seat and back.

In the middle of the century,

a rocking chair made especially for
wonlen became common. It was var-

iously called a slipper, sewing. or
nurse rocker. but the iast term was

most widely used. Frances Trollope

in his Domestic Manners of the Amer-

icans (Lor'don, 1832) wrote of the

habits of the American ladies:"They

sit in a rocking chair, and sew a great

deal." Essentially a dinrinished ver-

sion of the Grecian rocker, this rype

of slipper or sewing rocker was a

small, low-seated chair without arms

or with half arms, but never with
full-size arms. It was scaled to allow

a woman to sew or nurse comfort-
ably. An outspoken critic like Mrs.

Henry Ward Beecher might preach

in All Around the House (NewYork,
1878), "We never believed that the

motion of rocking was good for a

child. . . and never held a child in a

rocking chair lor the sake of rock-
ing," but many women must have

thought otherwise, for the nurse

36 aucus r,/sEP'I ITMBER 2ooo
Krr LATHAM (rop); HENRy pEAcH. oLD STUBBBtDGE

vTLLAGE (MTDDLE); THE BRooKLyN MUSEUM coLLEcrroN,
GEoR6E c. BBAcKETt FUND, r99r.r02 (BorroM)
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rocker was very popular. Perhaps it
was the American female experience

with this particular kind of chair that

led to today's association of rocking
chairs with elderly women.As young
and middle-aged women used thenr

for nursing or sewing and becamc

accustomed to the comfort a rock-
ing chair provided, they r.r,ere loarh

to give it up.

By the late 187t)s, the rocking
chair had beconre sociaily accepr-

able and rvas found in the parlor as

well as bedroonr and kitchen.Among

PAUL FOCHELEAU

Circle no. 195

Simplici4t.

Beaury.

Attention to detail.

Ca.ll for our free catalog:
r-877-708-1973

THOS, MOSER
CABINETMAKERS
Freeport, Ma.ine

New York, NY
San Francisco, CA
www.thosmoser.com

Psssst.,,,
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slipcover

is showin g

Recover your furniture with

affordable, ready-made

slipcovers from Sure Fit.

Chalr, loveseat & sofa

sizes fit most upholstered

furniture. Machine washable

fabrics like velvet, denim,

cotton duck & chenille.

Call for a free catalog

1 (888)suRE FrT

or visit our web site at

www.surefit.com

SLIPCOVERS
5ure Fit, lnc. 919 [,larcon Boulevard Allentown, PA 18103
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ln the parlor of an 18tt5
Greek Revival house

in Tennessee, a Grecian
upholstered rocker

lends weight and style.
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SHELDON SLATE is a family owned

business with four generations of ex-

perience. We mine and manufacture
our own slate products from our own
quarries. The range of our colors will
compliment any kitchen or bath. Our
slate is heat resistant, non-porous and

non-fading. lt has a polished/honed
finish and is very low maintenance. Let
us help you design and build a custom

sink, countertop or vanity, Custom
inquiries are handled through the
Monson, Maine division.

SINCE
1917

Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a
variety of ways. Use your imagination, or
we can assist you in your design,

}HEtDON
sH€LDON SLAT€ PRODUCTS CO.. INC,

pRoollctRs 0t sLATt fl,00R Tltt, ttA0olilo, sTRUcIunAl. stAlt tilo m0flilt, itoiluittt{$ il10 suft slllls

Monson. Maine04464.207-997-3615. MiddleGranville. NewYork 12849.518-642-1280. FAX207-997-2966
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www.victorianwallpaper. com

The Brillion Collection
Authentic Victorian Restoration wallpaper

1850- 1915

Victorian Collectibles Ltd
845 East Glenbrook Road: Milwaukee,Wl 53217

1-800-783-3829
E-mail: vcl@victorianwallpaper.com

Circle no. 576
COURTESY OF HENRY FORO MUSEUM

This red silk, damask-covered rocking
chair from Ford's New Theatre was

reserved for Abraham Lincoln.

the more inventive forms of rock-
ing chairs prodr.rced in the last cen-

tury were folding varieties, most of
which were related to the common

carpet-seat camp chair with turned

legs. Others, however, had caned seats

and backs;still others not only folded

but also reclined. While these were

the more rypical and disdnctive nine-

teenth-century American contribu-
tions to the rocking chair, there were

also "common sense" rockers, Shaker

rockers, many late-nineteenth cen-

tury forms made of oak, and imag-

inativeiy upholstered wicker and

rattan rockers. In 1838, an English

builder called James Frewin recorded

his impression of hospitaliry while
traveling hcre:"ln Amerjca it is con-

sidered a cornpliment to give the

stranger the rocking-chair as a seat;

when there is more than one kind
in the house, the stranger is aiways

presented with the best." +

wENDELL GARRETT is Senior Vice

President, American Decoratiue Arts, at

Sotheby's. Among his many publications

are Colonial America, Classic Amer-
ica, and Victorian America.
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Every choice should.be this clear. VistaWind"ow Film is the

obc)ious choice for designers who demand the extraordirwry.

Yow exceptionnl design, priceless works of art,, delicate fabrics

and, fwniture all needVista's protection to block out virtually all

the armulative damage from W rals as well as heat and" glnre.

The choice is yozrs.

wtNDow tttM
E xpect the e xtr aor dinary,

I'he Skiil Cqncer I'oundution has
retonnentl,:<l I I 5T,l u a tlet ite

Jbr lil prutectiort of the skin.
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www.vista-films.com
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Arts & Crafts
Carpet Talk
COMPILED BY BEGINA COLE

wn'tt aNSwrR HERE some of the ques-

tions we've been asked about the new

breed of A&C carpets, reproduction

and adapted, prevalent in today's rug

market.

What's with the new Arts and Crafts

carpets l'm seeing these days? They

seem to have Voysey designs l've

never seen before!

There are, indeed, new carpets eerily

farniliar to those who know the l)one-
gal carpets of a hundred years ago.

Hand-knotted primrrily in India, but

also in Nepal, to the specifications of
American carpet companies, they are

patterned after old designs, many of
them by English architect C.F.A.Vo;,-

sey. There is one major difference-
the colors. They have been greyed-

down, and original colorways that

Garured bright oranges and acid greens

have been reproduced in the cooler

blues and greens and subtle earth

tones in favor today.

Why are Donegal carpets being repro-

duced now? And when and why were

they made in the first place?

It ali started rvith Williarn Morris (as

did rnost thingsArts and Craft$.With
his Harnnrersmitir carpets, macle be-

tween the late 1870s and the 1890s,

he strove to make 'Western carpets

that were the equal of Persian rugs-
but with designs derived frorn'West-

ern history and motifi.In 1i39t3 Eng-

land's Aiexander Morton and Co.

established carpet weaving workshops

on the north coast of Ireland, in
Donegal. The venture intended to

611 consurner denrand by going to

the part of the British Isles where

the cost of labor was lowest, creat-

ing manufacruring jobs in an eco-

nomically depressed area. Early de-

signs resernbled Tirrkish carpets, but
the rugs now associated with the

nanre "Donegal" were designed by

Voysey, Gavin Morton, G.K. Robert-
son, and Archibald Knox.

Several things have awakened

new interest. One is the ongoingArts

and Crafts ke- lcontinued on page 4z)

TOP: The Fintona, a Donegal carpet
possibly designed by the Silver Studio
and woven for Liberty's in 1902, is
shown here in the "Great House" set-
ting for which many of these rugs were
commissioned. ABOVE: Nature's Loom,
a New York carpet company, produces a

contemporary version called Bloomsbury.

40 -tu t;U st,/sF.Pt r,MtttiR 2ooo JASoN SHENAT (ToP)



NATUI(E'S L@M
Tlx Hanl ol N*ure ct Work

Revival of

Handmade

America's premier collection of

affordable rugs in the

Arts & Crafts tradition.

Call, write, e-mai[ or visit
our website for a free

catalogue and nearest source.

1-800-365-2AA2

www.naturesloom.com
natures loom@earth li nk. net

#
Nature's Loom

32 E.31 St.

New York,NY 10016

Arts rafts
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Rugs.
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RROUS STUDI

Arts & Crafts Movement
Wallpaper. Fabric & CarBet

Visit us on the World llide Web

at : http : I I www. bu rrows.com

''JAPANESE CARP"
by Candace Wheeler.

Reprodaced as wallpap er
(shown), printed fabric and now
also as a woven lace cartain, in
association wtth the Mark Twain

Memorial, Hartford, CT.

..FORMOSA"
An Art Deco Era

Nottingham Lace Curtain
Free Catalog Includes Full
Range of Victorian [ace

Curtain Designs

For product information contact:

J.R. BARROWS & COMPANY
P.O. Box 522, Rockland

Mussachusetts 02370

PHONE: (800

B

347-r795
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CLOCKWISE: (from abovel The
Donnemara, a 1903 Voysey design,
as it looks today. The original in a
grand English house. Two Archibald
Knox designs in contemporary carpets
at the Persian Carpet Co. An lndian
designer maps out a new carpet.

vival. Collectors who first bought fur-
niture and lighting have turned their

attention to textiles, but few original

carpets survive.Those that do are too

big for most American rooms; they

were rnade for the large houses of
wealthy English trendsetters.

Then came the publication of
Arts and Crafts Carpex, a 1991 book

by Malcolm Haslan (foreword by

David Black) that told the story of
the Donegal rugs. Modern Ameri-
can carpet manufacturers, seeing the

gorgeous illustrations, did something

similar to what Alexander Morton
had done: took original designs to

the Indian and Nepalese manufac-

turers who'd been rnaking carpets for
'Western export for many years.

Besides the colors, what are the other

differences? How are they the same?

The nerv rugs are knotted by hand

from hand-spun Nepalese and New
Zealand wool, essential fbr the tex-
turai interest of this type of carpet.

Mark Harounian of Nature's Loom

reports:"'We use chrome dyes instead

of vegetable dyes, but we have the

yarn dyed in small batches.This gives

the characteristrc abrash,or color vari-

ation, that you get in the old rugs."

John De Wert of the Persian

Carpet Cornpany points out the orig-
inal rugs were woven very coarsely.

"They had 15 to 30 knots per square

inch. The lifespan of one of those

rugs was about 50 years. Ours today

are about 40 to 60 knots per square

JASoN sHENAT {MTDDLE)
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inch, which gives you a lifespan of
about 75 to 100 years." Many of the

Persian Carpet Companyi carpets are

faithful reproductions of the original
colors and designs.

Del Martin, principal of Jax
Rugs, says,"Lots of the Donegal rugs

are garish by today's standards-
homes were darker then." Jax Rugs

reproduces the designs ofDard Hunter
as well as several of those of Morris
and Voysey.

Who buys new Arts and Crafts CarpetsT

Interestingly, many customers of the

simple yet sophisticated rugs are nor
Arts and Crafts enthusiasts at all.These

bold, colorful rugs enhance many ca-

sual, eclectic, and post-modern inte-
riors. Major manufacflrrers have found

that newA & C carpets sell best out-
side of traditional carpcr stores-in
design centers. top furniture stores.

and, of course, at outlets featuring
other Arts and Crafts furnishings. *

SOURCES Asm Mtiton cARpErs, (zrz) 447-eo66r J.R. BUBRows, (8oo) 347-r7e5,
untut.bulrou,s.atnr r FAMILY HEIRL0OM WEAVERS, (7t7) 246-243 r, uurut-fanilyhaiioomweauers.cont

TJAXABTS&cHAFTsRUGS,(6o6) 9lt6-5.lro,ranujaxrugs.torn r IANORy&AftcAfitRUGS,(8oo)

64t1-59o9, uanu.latrdrydrtdarcari.cottr r HATURE'S t00M, (8oo) 365-zooz, u,rut,.naturesloom.cotrt

r N00t{00 RUG COMPANY, (zor) 33o-oror r PEEL & COMPANY, (5o4) 67d,-oo87 r pERSIAN

CARPFI, (8oo) 3-33-r 8or ,urya,.artsandcraftscarpets.con r IUfEI\|K|AN TIBETAN CABPETS, (zrz,) 475-
2475 r WALLAGE lliTERl0RS, (zo7) 667 -3 37 t, ttuu,.u'allatci t ucriors. cttnt
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Traditional
New England floors

made from native woods

Call for your free brochure or sample kit

I -800-595 -9663
STODDARD, NH o SINCE I966

www wideplankflooring com
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Queen si:e Ruthefbrd Bed in bla& iron u'ith gilded highlights. Catulog,51,199, Sule $1099. Htatlbourd: Cutalog $859. Sale 5659.

Clnrleston Betl

Cotpuign Du.r.betl

['lorcntine Cunopr Bcd

Original 19th and 20th century head-

boards, beds, canopy beds & daybeds

are now available direct from America's

oldest maker of brass and iron beds.

Please visit or call a factory showroom

for a color catalog and sale price list.

CHARLES P ROGERS. EST.1855
NEI! YORK: 55 IVEST 17 STIIEET (5-6 AVE.), NYC.
212-675-1.100. OUT OF Sl ATE C ALL 7-800-272-7726.

NEW JI]RSEY: 300 ROUTE l7 NORTH, EAST
ITUTHERFOI{D (CLOSED SUNDAY), 201'933-8300.

oPEN DAILY, SATURDAY AND SUND,AY,
PHONE ORDERS ARE WELCOME.

WE SFIIP ANYWHERE.
ttvtr. charle s proge rs. t'on

Rainbou, Bed
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RED & WHITE

Check5 polka-dots, and

a red rooster or two liuen up

this re-created 1940s kitchen

on a Seattle hilltop.

(Page 5z) n

SHEI.TEAED FROM TilE CITY

It\ always summer here when

the owners are in residence.

Banning browns, greens, and greys,

they opened up a Victorian cottage

with soft, monochromatic whites.

(Page 461 t

*ETAILS *F
THE CCYTAGE BATH

New baths in the style

of the 1920s blend seamlessly

with originals in the relaxed

atmosphere of a Shingle

style house. (page 76) e

THE 3Olf'IEB
Iru THE BRONX

On the edge of the city

that goes on forever, a garden

Jlowers, thanks to a few

farsighted men. (page 7o) t

PLEASING LY PEruS{YEOYAL

It\ easy to see the power o;f

beauty in this Arts and CraJts

interior associated with

Candace Wheeler. (page 56) t
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TIE COTTAGE WAS White

with black shutters, its
many tiny rooms fussy

and dark with under-
curtains, overcurtains, windows shades

and drapes. The minutiae of a pre-
vious ownert life crowded every

corner. Joanne Creveling and Frank

Lookstein spent that first summer
letting in the light, and sorting rhrough

the inherited furniture. It was like a

treasure hunt, yielding cupboards in
the closets, mirrors hidden away
in armoires, jewels and junk in
kitchen cabinets. lJnwanted finds

were swapped for more appropriate

things at flea markets.

They removed an interior rvall

or two. Joanne banned the dirty
bror,vns, greys and greens and painted
everything in soft rvhites-the wal1s,

' i:i' I The dining roomt large oak
table, ten chairs, and an armoire in this
room were purchased with the cottage.
The chairs have caned seats, and may
have been used in the chapet.
lnexpensive terra-cotta candlesticks
were painted white by the owner.
;iir,;f-r'1' A cool and restful monochrome.
.i&i)'":i:. The board-and-batten cottage
is a folk Victorian design.

the floors, the furniture. Outside, clap-

boards were refinished in a color
called Silver Fox, which reflects the

garden's spruce and bamboo. Only
the kitchen breaks with the rest; it is

painted red and yellow (copied from
an early Dutch house) to lend warm
color on chilly evenings.

The easy monochrome scheme

lends grace to a simple house filled

()L1) HoL sE Ixtrllons 47
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with conrmon objects. On a speck

of land off Long Island, the cottage

is a restful retreat from New York

Ciryt din.

sHELTER rsLANr) is an anomaly.Tircked

betrveen the North and South Forks

and protected by larger Gardiner's Is-

land on the seawarcl side, its religious

and pastoral history is interrwined
with setdement by vacationins boaters.

The oldest settlement dates t<> 1722,

when Shelter Island was taken by

Quakers. By 1890 they were replaced

by Methodists who built "summer

camps" here. Shelter Island is not
The Hamptons.

Joanne and Frank own the cot-
tage on the hill, one of many built
for the children and help of boat-

owning vacationers who stayed in a

big hotel on the island. (It has since

burned.) Their house overlooks a

lovely prayer chapel appointed with
stained-glass windolvs that incorpo-
rate seashells. Shelter Island Heights,

a National Historic District, today

numbers approximately one hundred

Victorian-period summer homes.

Strict regulations all but ban wood

fires and woodstoves in an effort to

preserve the place from loss by fire.

It is still a summer-only place.
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The small library, a rainy-day refuge, has
cozy chairs slipcovered in khaki with
Winterthur's "Sun, Moon and Stars"

fabric on the skirts. Framed engravings
are from an l8th-century architectural

encyclopedia. l!-ri ilii:.-i,-i j-, The screened
living porch is furnished in wicker.

The blankets spell out "Lufthansa."
.;iijiJ:- Flea-market treasures and found

objects, made to match in white.
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The beds with scroll headboards and pineapple finials came with the cottage. A handpainted wooden chandelier adds somefantasy,but.asintherestofthecottage,thesunlightstreamingintosimpleroomsisthemainattraction.,rr;r ,j::: i., lnthe
unrenovated bathroom, a homey collection of semi-antique, Lustreware condiment boxes carries through the creamy color scheme.

On Shelter Island there is no
cinerna, no dry cleaners. Newspaper
headlincs provide all rhe excirernent
necessary (or desired by residents).

Ferry service is suspended at night,
discouraging late-night revelers.

Joanne Creveling relaxes here,
just enough removed from her busy
public-relations career. (Her clients
are in the decorative and fine arts.

Frank Lookstein reps for home-fur-

nishings manufacrurers.) With their
two sons, the couple have spent ?2

sun.Lmers on Shelter Island, arriving
for long -,veekends to enjoy the peace

and quiet.

They love it, despite rhe enor-
mous maintenance an unheated, sea-

sonal house demands. It must be taken
apart at the end ofeach season,Joanne

explains; what with no heat and wet
winters, even the interior is subject

to mildew and decay. On the other
hand, she says, rhe family sees the
house anew as they read1, it for each

sunrmer season. Rooms can be edited
as they come out of nrothballing-
undoubtediy the reason this cottage
remains calm and spare after tr,vo

decades of family visits. +

FOR pAINT coLoRS, see Resottrces

otr page 1 19 .
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This tg4os-era kitcben,

created twentl-Jive )ears ago,

continues to elicit broad smiles

Whims tn
,

BY BRIAN D, COLEMAN

PHOTOGRAPHS BY LINDA SVENDSEN

HEN ELIZABE TT ANd

Clint Miller bought

a house on Seattle's

Capitol Hill,the dimly

lit kitchen held remnants of a bad

1960s remodel: cheap wood panel-

ing, aluminum-framed windows, a

wood stove raised on bricks. "'We

certainly didn't buy our house for

its kitchen!" they laugh. Restoration

rtas impractical (their Dutch Colo-

nial house dates to 1 91 4), so the cou-

ple decided to turn the clock back

to a 1940s vintage. They pretended,

that is to say, that they had inherited

a quite good kitchen remodeled after

the'W'ar, one with enough whimsy

and color and light and cheer to bal-

ance Seattlet often overcast skies.

Clint, an architectural designer, went

to work enlarging the cramped space.

An adjoiping back porch and utility

room were opened up to become a

breakfast nook. Morning sunshine

red white

52 aucusr,/SEPTEMBER 2ooo
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Red-and-white, Art Deco-inspired
wallpaper sets the theme. Ceramic
chickens (collected, usually, for
$1 apiece) sit on a polka-dot
cloth, under which is one of
her whitewashed wood tables.
The childrent plates displayed
are French. INSET: The more
sober exterior of the 1914 Dutch
Colonial Revival house hardly
hints at the exuberant kitchen.

streams through a bank of French
glass windows along one wall.

"Restoration in the Seventies,"

Clint reminisces, "was not as easy as

it is today.Very fer,v period producrs
were on the nrarket." Reproduction
kitchen tiles, for instance, were not
available, and so Clint used "good,
old-fashioned, square hospitai tiles"
for the backsplash and drainboards.
Several monrhs of persistent scour-
ing of local antiques and junk stores

yielded enough black porcelain knobs

to outfit the cabinets; nowadays, of
course, reproduction glass knobs are

easy to find. Porcelain coverplates, a

1 930s American Standard fauce t fiom
a thrift shop, and Art Deco light fix-
tures all add to the vintage look. A
stained-glass window of the Art Deco
era replaced the aluminum one over
the sink.

The heart of the kitchen is the
six-burner commercial gas stove from
the 1920s. Double ovens make cook-
ing for large parties easy. (Clint added

a
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a ca. 1910 shaving mirror so Eliza-
beth can check her appearance be-
fore she serves.) Theret an Art Deco
stove hood and a period school clock
overhead.

"Red and white seemed to go
with all the sunlight," Elizabeth ex-
plains. She began collecting vintage
lineru and plates, all in red-and-white.
A set of Little Lulu dishtowels, one
for each day of rhe week, was un-
covered at a tag sale. She found polka-
dot dishes in the "Mid-Winter" pat-
tern on a trip to England. (These

historic dishes, Elizabeth points out,
have one of the first new designs to
come out of England afterWorldWar
II.) Red-and-white enamel cook-
ware (from the 1939 Chicagot World
Fair, with the $1 price labels intact)
fit the stove. Soon the room was filled
with cheery utensils and appliances,

from a fire engine-red Coca-Cola
dispenser to a tomato-red bubbling
Bakelite teapor (amuaily an electric
kitchen clock).

Elizabeth isn't the only collec-
tor in the fr-ily."I've always loved

e

old toys," Clint confesses; rvhat began

as an antique train collection bur-
geoned into ... a toy helicopter col-
lection. Models range from one ofthe
first made in 1938 to rhe Japanese,
one-man autogyro from the mid-
1950s. Spilling out of the upstairs den,
Clint's colorful helicopters have long
since invaded the kitchen."Most were
made in the 1930s to 1950s," he says,

"so our Forties kitchen turned out
to be a perlect backdrop." Elizabeth
doesnt really mind,"as long as he keeps

them away from nry cooking!" +

ABoVE: A commercial gas range from the 1920s is the heart of this "modern" postwar kitchen. period details include the
black pulls, an old stained-glass window, and pots and pans from the Forties. period ceramics and toys fill the room.

OPPOSITE: The light'filled breakfast room was once a back porch. The enameled table is from the 1g30s. A cabinet has been in-vaded by helicopters and autogyros; perfected during World War ll, helicopters became popular toys during the Forties and Fifties.
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andace 'Wheeler 
made

this cottage,in the artist's

conrnrunify she devel-
oped at Onteora, New

York, in 1883. Pennyroyal (named for
the herb) is nor a museunt house; it
has changed over the generations of
family ownership and is only lighrly
inhabited today. But in its early Colo-
nial-Revival sensibilities, its use of
plain materials like grasscloth and

beaded board, in its homespun and
hand-decorated character, it is an em-
blem of the kind of bcauw in corn-
mon design that Wheeler espoused
at the end of her career.

Onteorr is roday a privare, sum-
mer communiry with nearly 100 orig-
inal houses and other buildings. At
least a dozen of them were designed
by Candace Wheeler. The stained
green and brown buildings are in the

oPPoslrE: Today a contemporary portrait hangs where there was once one
of Candace Wheeler, who designed this early Colonial Revival cottage.
AEovE: Pennyroyal is in New york's catskiil Mountains, in Greene county.
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Furnishings have changed
over the generations, hut the
underlying design, colors,
and unpretentious furniture
are true to Gandace Wheeler's

beauty. The frieze reads,
"Who Creates a Home
Creates a Potent SPirit
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rustic colonial manner, most shin-
gled or sided with logs. Paths wind
through magnifi cent vistas. Onteora,

according to Wheeler, means "hills

of the sky" in a local native language.

It began when CandaceWheeler

and her husband, along with her
brother Frank Thurber and Frank's

wife Jeannette, bought land in the

Catskill Mountains of NewYork to
build an artisric communiry. The rwo
families each built a corrage, calied

Lotus Land and Pennyroyal. The
Thurbers' cortage is patterned after
an 1Sth-century log house, but that
method of construction was deemed
too expensive for the'Wheelers'
Pennyroyal.Wheeler had it buiir from
simple, affordable, easily available
materials. Her vision at Onteora was

not the Colonial Revival of such ar-
chitects as McKim, Mead & White,
whose grand "cottages" mixed Eng-
lish Colonial elemenrs with Queen
Anne massing.Wheelert was a plain
and natural version, low-ceilinged
and barely landscaped.

'Wheeler worked in what his-
torianJohn Burrows now terms "the
Old Colonies Sryle," a late-19th-cen-
tury blend of nostalgia withArts and

Crafts taste. Like her conremporaries,

she assumed "colonial" interiors should

be whitewashed and piain. Such re-
vival motifs as rag rugs and crewel-
work were introduced by Wheeler.

At Pennyroyal'W.heeler devel-
oped her idea of the cottage as the
essential American home. Leaving
behind the lavish commissions she

had taken in collaboration with Louis
C.Tiffany and Associated Artists (the

White House, New York's Seventh

Regrment Armory disringuished clubs

and the wealthy cottages of New-
port), she aimed her writing at read-
ers with modest means. In Principles

of Home Decoration (1903), she de-
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clared: "There is no influence so

potent upon life as harmonious

surroundings, and to create and pos-

scss a home which is harmonious in

a simple and inexpensive way is the

privilege of all but the wretchedly

poor." Cornfort was her philosophy.

At Onteora, cottages are pleas-

ingly intimate, with open fireplaces,

inglenooks, and low ceilings. With
rubble foundations and no basements,

buildings are almost crude. Unlike

such tastemakers as AJ. Downing,
whose cottage drawings were Gothic-

or Sr'viss-inspired, Candace Wheeler

stuck to an American vernacular.

Piainness was a virtue. Stairways are

tight; denim fabrics add longwearing

color and comfort.

ASSOCIATED ARTISTS hAd CStAbliShCd
'Wheeler's reputation as a needlework

specialist. She 'nvas an artful innova-

tor. (Her portiares at the Seventh

Regiment Armory were sheathed in

metai iinks much like chain-mail. At
the Mark Twain house in Hartford,

Conn., portieres are made from a silk

bridal sari.) But she designed much

more than embroidery.'lTheeler was

60 aur;us r/sEptEMBER 2ooo
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FAR LEFT: Colorful but utilitarian
dishware against white-painted
board walls, a decorated cottage
cupboard, and a stove make up a
pleasing vignette. LEFT: Wheeler
expounded a "colonial" ideal: tight
stairs, whitewashed interiors, and
common furnishings and fabrics.
ABOVE: A simple house, even crude,
Pennyroyal still exudes the grace of
common and personal things.
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a color specialist with a genius for
color theory. A contenrporary critic
called her "a founder of the ner.v

American schooi of design."

Wheeler was overshadowed by
Tiffany-a man and a shorvman. And
it is in the narure of textiles to be

used and worn and cast away. Her
work remains only at the MarkTwain
House and in 27 textiles which her
daughter and collaboratoq Dora'Wheeler

Keith, gave to New York's Metro-
politan Museum in 1928. They are

consistently Arnerican in color de-
sign, sensibiliry and morifs. Here we
have seashells and nasturtium leaves,

honeybees and carp-nor pirnper-
nels and palnrs.

Her legacy is also here ar Pen-

nyroyal, in its plain beaury. She left
Onteora rvhen later residents of the

communiqv insisted on indoor plumb-
ing. Until her death tn 1923,she spent

her summers at her house Nestle-
down on Long Island, and her win-
ters in Thonrasville, Georgia. +

.*r*F

ffi

Cottage furniture and wicker, a handmade rug and quilt in a bedroom at Pennyroyal are all emblems of the early Colonial Revival
or "Old Colonies" taste. BELOW: A porch furnished for easy living. OPPOSITE: Rustic elegance in this cottage at Onteora, where
wheeler's simpler "colonial" sensibility left nature largely untortured by human design.
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INTERIORS

F ANYoNE DESERVES to be cred-

ited as a primary influence on Ameri-

can social movements, interior design,

feminism, and taste-making, it is Can-

dace'Wheeier.Yet she is little more than

a footnote in books on the Aesthetic

Movement, and in biographies of Louis

ComfortTifi-any, in compendiums of late-

19th-century textile design. This Amer-

ican counterpart to'William Morris is as

yet unknown to most Americans.

CandaceW.heeler, like Morris, was

the product of privilege who worked to

bring economic betterment and a sense

of meaning to the poor. She, too, be-

lieved in the power of beauty and in the

spiritual value of hand-made objects. But

'. (from top)
Detail of a portiire fabric

made by Cheney
Brothers, Hartford.

One of Wheelert sturdy
cotton textiles. Her bees
with honeycomb wall-
paper was printed by

Warren, Fuller and
Company of New York.

"W'heeleri 
focus was on women. Thking

Englandt Royal School of Needlework

as her model, she founded the NewYork

Society of Decorative Arts in 1,877 . Her

impetus was the plight of CivilWar wid-

ows who struggled to raise children in

a society that denied upper-middle-class

women economic opportunities. She de-

scribed needlework as a "suitable occu-

pation for women who could not be-

come mere laborers."

ln 1879,when she was in her early

frfties, Candace'Wheeler formed a pro-

64 -lu t;u sr./sLt, rEMBF.R 2ooo
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fessional partnership with Louis Cornfort

Tiftany, Lockwood de Forest, and Samuel

Colman known as Associated Artists. The

firmb best-known comrnissions include

theWhite House, theVeterani Room of

NewYork's Seventh Regimental Arnlory,

and the homes of English acrress Lillie

Langtry and American author Samuel

Clemens (Mark

Twain.) Wheeler's

professional repu-

tation, like that of

de Forest and Coi-

man, was eclipsed

by that ofthe high-

profile L.C.Tifi-any,

but when the part-

nership dissolved in

1883, she took the

name Associated

Artists for a bolder

professional enterprise: a firm of women

profiting from the rextile arts. She di-

rected the company until 1900, when she

turned it over to the control of one of
her sons, who ran it until 1907.

'Wheeler's books include How to

Make Rugs (with the wonderful subti-

tle How to Make Happiness and to Awaken

Social Consciousness), The Deuelopment o;f

Embroidery in America,which ascribes the

artistic genius to the quill work ofAmer-

ican Indian women, and Principles of

Home Decoration, which is, at long last,

being republished.

That, and a forthcoming exhibit

at the Metropolitan Museum of Art,

should heip revive the name of this de-

signer, business-

woman, and social

reformer.What does

her work filean to

Americans oftoday?

Plenry as it turns

out. A brief look

at her output re-

establishes a prece-

dent for the dec-

orator ofthe com-

A printed denim

(first made for the Mark Twain House

in Hartford, Connecticut) reproduced

today by J.R. Burrows & Company as

"The Carp," is simple and graceful, the

fabric eminenrly pracrical. But more

broad-reaching than the modern appeal

of her wallpapers and fabrics is the way

Candace Wheeler personified the ideals

of the Arts and Crafts Movement. +

The parlor at the Mark rwain House, one of the best-known commissions
of Associated Artists. : ' . One of Candace Wheelert designs for this house is found

in a porthre she entitled ,,Consider the Lillies /sicl.,,
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An ilegant suryivor oJ the

neighborhood's hey d ay, thts Shingle*style

house -fownrl ail owntr tvho -filled it

t+,ith antitlt.tes and persoualiry.

A5hfltur*l\T
VICTORIAN

i) /
I. i. i'irr (

6( KNEw IHERE was a beautiful neigh-
borhood in Dorchester, but I never
could find it," says Jim Anderson, the
artist behindAnderson Giass Arts."Like

most people in the Boston area, I used to think
of Dorchester as all triple-deckers [a vernac-
ular apartment-house style]. But before those

were built, Ashmont Hill was rhe first garden

suburb favored by Boston Brahmins."

Grand, late- 1 9th century houses on tree-
lined streets attest to the once-tony nature of
Dorchester's Ashmont Hill neighborhood.
Andersoni 1889 house was designed in the
Shingle style by Harrison Arwood, who held
the post of Boston Ciry Architect from i 889

to 1891. Arwood designed a house for him-
self next door, as well as two nearby homes

for his daughters. He also designed the
Anderson'.s 1906 carriage house.

Besides a few 1910 alterations to the
structure, the house had survived in its origi-
nai condition whenJim found it in 1995. "It
was a nless-plaster was cracking, it looked
like the Addams Family house,"Jim explains.
"But it was totally intact."

Like much of the neighborhood, Jim's
house had deteriorated as tastes changed.When
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ABOVE: Colors used on the faux-painted parlor walls were created when the owner
matched paint to the discolored bindings of old books. BELOWT The dining-room
wallpaper, original to the house. was gently cleaned with a vacuum cleaner.

distance shrank with the automobile,

Dorchester was one of the commu-

nities engulfed by the ciry. Waves of
immigrants filled endless urban multi-
family buildings, and elegant Ash-

mont Hill was forgotten. Still isolated

from trafiic-hea\ry Dorchester by steep

and winding streets, the areat distant

ocean views, cool summer breezes,

and handsome, late-19th-century
houses are being discovered by a new

generation of educated Bostonians.

Anderson was one of the first.

His is a highly personal home,

each room with a distinct person-

aliry. A few remaining original fur-
nishings coexist with inherited fam-

ily pieces and the antiques Jim has

been collecting all his life. Years of
grime were stripped from oak and

cherry woodwork. ("Thankful1y, it
was never paintedl") To create "an

oasis of calm among all the col-
lectibles,"Jim commissioned French

faux painter Maddia Esquerre to

make one room a neoclassical for-
mal parlor. To create the colors of
the trompe l'oeil walls, he took old

books to a paint store in order to

duplicate the tone of the discol-
oration and "foxing."

A front porch enclosed during
the early part of the 20th century

houses Arts and Crafts furniture
eminently suited to the style and pe-

riod of what is now a sunroom.The

dining room,with its original damask-

print wallpaper and carved wood-
work, is the image of opulent
Victorian propriery.A fireplace is an-

gled into a corner of the cherry-
paneled library, overstuffed furniture
and animal heads on the wails adding

to the male-refuge sensibility.

"I never was rich,"Jim Ander-
son responds when asked about his

skill as a decorator. "But ['ve always

had a good eye-I'm an artist. +
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ABOVE: The library, which is tucked into a downstairs corner, is paneled in cherry beaded board and decorated with hunting
trophies. BELOW: (from leftl Jim Anderson's home is the result of assiduous flea-market shopping, which garnered these

l8th-century French figurines. The artist in his studio. His collections include inherited furniture and found early silver.
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HISTORY CARDENS

Just outside tbe hard

urbanitl oJ Ilew York Cit1,

a t)th-renturl gentleman's

rilr(at is thriving ds one

oJ the nation's grealest

zoth-centurl gardens,

BY VICKI JOHNSON

PHOTOGRAPHS BY KEN DRUSE

HE BRoNx might seem

like an odcl place for a

world-class horticultural
center, but then again,

the gem known as lfave Hill was

r'onceived as a naturaiistic outpost,

deliberately set cl<lse to the dense,

urban grid of lgrh-centurv Man-
hatran. Once a privatc esrare, this

historic site and irs renorv'rred gar-

dens nor'v belong to the people of
NervYork Ciry.

When William Lcrvis Morris
built a fieldstone farmhouse near

r,vhat is norv Riverdale in the 1830s,

his 13-acre properfy possessed all the

emcnities of countrv livirrg. just a

few nriies from Wall Street."Far from

beirrg a rejection of urban lifr'," writes

AJbert Fein in Wauc Hill , Riuerdale

and Neu,York City, kgacy o.f a Httd-

son River -Esrafe."['Wave Hill] was an

exprcssiorr of a ncw defirtition of
honre life in thc city."

That Morris and later orvners



of Wave Hill managed to preserve

such a bucolic setting in the face of
the burgeoning megalopolis is re-
markable, given that as early as 1 81 1 ,

the Ciry of New York imposed a

rigid system of narrow, 20' x 100' Iots

cirywide. Fortunately for Wave Hill,
the 19th-century expansion of New
York coincided with the develop-

ment of the early landscape planning
movement. Morris and later Wave

Hill orrrners William Henry Apple-
ton and George W Perkins strr:ngly
identified with the philosophies of
influential landscape architects An-

to blast the distinctive white clift of
the Palisades for building materials.

In 1903, George'W Perkins
bought the housg adding it to his

string of jewel-like properries along
the Hudson River. An extremely
wealthy and powerful man, Perkins
could easily have built an architec-
tural monument to his success. In*
stead, he chose to exercise a conser-
vationist! attitude, sensitively adding

(topl Unusual potted plants,
like the strappy.leafed New Zealand llax
tlrat serves as a centerpiece, rest on
round pavers in the Flower
Garden. (bottoml A late-winter
display of colorful South African bulbs
in the Greenhouse Conservatory.

Old-fashioned cosmos, perovskia,
and grassy miscanthus brighten the
Patm House ontnn,vay.
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!ll*t1T: ln the shade of a potting shed,
a window box display offers two

complementary varieties of coleus
and the trailing ivy 'Little Diamond.'

i;i:Laifi Ornamental grasses and other
aquatic plants surround a formal pool

in the Aquatic Garden, where water
lilies bloom on the surface.

fiitll-i'I. The inlormal Flower
Garden provides a colorlul
entr6e to the stately Palm

House with its colonnaded
doorway. Low beds of

colorful plants and flowers are
accented by architectural

plants in containers, such as a
the spiky cordyline at center

and the four clipped, varie-
gated boxwoods around the

perimeter of the circular path.

r
I
I

/
I',i .r,:'i. ', \.',1:\

:l ',:, 1.,r . i ii; I Arestful retreatnotfar
from the canyons of Manhattan, the gardens at Wave Hill are interspersed
in a landscape of meadow, lawn, and woodland. The conservatory and
greenhouses shield tender plants from around the world, while specialty
plots include dry, aquatic, Monocot, and Alpine gardens.
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to the established landscape and its

structures. He used terraces and per-
golas to enhance rather than domi-
nate'W'ave Hill's unique surround-

ings, and specified footpaths that care-

fuily follow the contours of the land.

He oversaw the planting of the now
giant copper-leaved European beeches,

along with other rare trees and shrubs.

While he added gardens and green-

houses to supplement those created

by Appleton, when he added a sub-

stantial structure-a recreation build-
ing that included a bowling lane-
he had it constructed underground,
where it would have the least impact
on the landscape.

In spite of'Wave Hillt identifi-

cation with the early landscape plan-
ning movement, the gardens of Mor-
ris. Appleton, and Perkins were not
horticultural standouts. By the dme

Marco Polo Stufano arrived in 1967,

the existing gardens were overgrown
and weakened by tirere and neglect.

"There used to be a beautiful Amer-
ican elm tree to the side of the rose

garden," says Stufano, director of hor-
ticulture at'Wave Hill. "Evenrually, its

shade canopy spread out, and the roses

were not doing well."
Not bound by any historical

precedent, Stufano and his partner,

the lateJohn Nally,removed the labor-

intensive, chemically dependent roses

and built a garden more appropriate

i,ii.!. ]i ;i{,'\}n ir:
\, ! "t,,1,\'i i iii i

More than 100,000 people visit

the gardens, greenhouses, and woodlands

of Waue Hill each year.Thousands

participate in its exhibitions, readings,

concerts, lectures, and workshops. The

nonprofit cwbural institution is also

the home of the Catalog of l-andscape

Records in the United States, an index

to collections of graphic and written

documents related to landscaping

and gardening. For more information

about any program, use the web-

site, tnuw.wauehill.org, or call

0tt) s+g-:zoo.

,. i :irii''..i, i r, i ., i i.,

WAIK ON THE WIID SIDE

Hike through natural areas blooming

with jewelweed and Queen Anne's

I-ace, goldenrod and asters, and sketch

a uisual record of what you fnd. Aug.

26-27, Keilin karning Center.

GENEBATED@WAVEHItt:

Beneath the Bark, Under kaf and

l-og, a ukual arts exhibition by Syluid

Benitez. Sept. j-Oct.30, Clyndor

Callery.

GARDENEBS, FAIR & PICNIC

Supper, plant sale, and live and

silent quctions of plants and garden

ephemera, to benefit the hortitulture

progrum. Sept.20.

GONGEBT SERIES KIGKOFf

Works by Beethouen with Susan

Kagan on piano, Cerald Kagan on

cello, and Ming-Feng Hsin on uiolin.

Armor Hall, Oa. 15.

FAtt FESTIVAI: PI.AZA DE tA CATABAZA

Seasonal music, actiuities, and art pro-

jec* for uisitors of all ages. Oct.21-22
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{; l.{}{:fi ls",t*if I (f rom ri ght) Tropica I plants,
including the tall, potted Cussonia paniculata,

enioy a summer vacation on a walkway in the
Flower Garden. A pair of spiky Sisyrincium

'Ouaint and Oueer'flank a mounding dwarf
Japanese holly. Colorful baskets hang from

The Pergola overlooking the Hudson. Another
winter floral display in the Palm House.

"cF



to the setting-a casual cottage gar-

den, filled with interesting plants.

"Good gardening is about editing,
putting in and taking our, standing

back and assessing," Stufano says."You

can't be overly sentimental, and you
have to learn to be a little ruthless.

If a plant doesn't lvork, rip it out."
Stufano and Nally took an un-

usual approach to the Wild Garden,

covering a knoll behind the green-

houses."'We've debated over the name
'Wild Garden' because it is not, as

some people expect, a garden of na-

tive plants," says Stufano. "Ir's a gar-

den inspired by the ideas ofWilliam
Robinsoni writings ofthe 19th cen-
tury where species plants are used

naturalistically. In other words, they

look like they might occur rogerher

naturally, even though they come

frorn all over the world: Japan, the

United States, China."
The spectacular views of the

Hudson River and Palisades have in-
formed rnany of the garden decisions

made forWave Hill.The sunken park-
ing iot is thickly planred around irs

perimeter, to deliberately conceal the
view until the visitor enrerges. "You

come up out of that path, and bangl

There it is."

The view is rhe most inrpor-
tant feature of the terrace garden at

the'Wave Hill house as well. In the

early years of Stufano's tenure, the

horticultural staff would plant bright,
pink begonias and other colorful
annuals.Then they hit on the idea of
setting out only goid- and silver-

leafed plants as a means of enriching
the view without overpowering ir.

Even though the estate belongs

to the public and the award-winning

sardens drarv the horticultural elite

from around the world, a very per-
sonal and intinrare feeling permeates

the grounds at'Wave Hill. "This was

once a private home and we have al-
ways tried to keep that air of do-
nlesticiry" explains Stufano. "Sonre-
times you can come here early in the
rnorning when it is quiet, and imag-
ine that you are visiting your rich
aunt for tea." +

vrcKr JOHNSoN, a garden writer and

photographer in Newton, I'J.J., most

recently wrote about state fiowers for
Old-House Interiors.
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rhe C7t,f
1,1 Lynrt Elliott I phrrcgrrphs b1' Stcvt Gross to' Susan Dalrl

trarrbathrooms with
the comfort and 1ux-

ury of the 1920s in
tlds vintage, Shingle-

style house: the mandate was clear.

The realiry was not so easy. Rick
Esposito, a NewYork-based designer,

planned and supervised the entire

restoration of thrs East Hampton
family home. Additions, which in-
ciuded multiple bathrooms, were aiso

built. The owners did not want to

sis was placed on restoration details.

Originally, the house had only

two bathrooms: one frorn 1907 and

another added in a 1920s renovation.

The owners decided to restore those

original baths and to add new ones

in the style of the 1920s. Why the

Twenties? "The bathrooms in that

period had more amenities-they
were a bir more deluxe." says Espos-

ito. Also, many of the popular fea-

tures in 1920s baths are srill com-
padble with today's lifestyles. For in-
stance, most bathrooms by the 1920s

had center faucets, as opposed to sep-

arate hot and cold fittings. Multiple
body sprats rrere also courmon in

showers-and are making a come-

back in rnodern baths.The 1907 barh
in rhe house, however, would remain

true to its period.

As the new additions were built,

Rick Esposito began gentle renova-

tion of original bathrooms.The one

from the 1920s, now a guest bath,

had only a tub, a toilet, and a pedestal

sink. There was no tile. no shower.

and no storage. When it was con-

verted in the 1920s, the guest bath-

room had ltext continued on page 8o]

aucusr,/srprEMBER 2ooo
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LEFT: A tile border of crown
moulding, copied from New
York's Plaza Hotel, is a

traditional 1920s detail
added to this original guest
bath. ABOVE: Because
the house was raised,
causing everything to shift,
the wainscot and window
trim in the 1907 children's
guest bath had to be
reproduced. BIGHT Wood-
land-themed stencils add
visual interest without
detracting from the bath-
room's relaxing simplicity.
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of the whim-
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bath.

FINDI|IC TT {E DETAII-S
0Esret{EB RrcK EsF0srT0

(zrz) 598-r898. He has also

created a line of reproduction

hardutarc called Circazooo;
(:Iz) zr9-oooo or u)114r.

circazooo h ar d ware. c o m,

GUEST BATH Tilb fttings,
Harrington Brass (zor) 8r8-
r3oo r Soap dish, Ufian

Archaeology (zr z) 37 v +6 +6

t Tile, Cowrtry Floors (zrz)

627-8300 t Window and

sltotucr curtains, Martin Keelut

(zrz) 7r9-o85o.
CHITDREN.S ffUEST HATH

Toilet, Oxfortl Jrom Saint

Tlnrnas Crcatio,ts (rrtg) 474-

94go r Tbiltt paper holdtr,

Architroue, lrc. (63t) 3zr,-

2229 ) Tbtlel rack, Urban

Archatology (see aboue) t
Lighting, Architroue, lnc. (see

aboue) t Stenciling, Karin

Lintler (zrz) 598-oii9 .
Tile, Country Floors (see

aboue).

F0WDER R00M Sink,

Arthitroue, Inc. (sec aboue)

. Medkine cabinet, Ritk
Esposito Design (see aboue);

Cabinetnaker, Steue Truslou

(7fi)624-o119 t Tbilet,

OxJord -from Saint Thonas

Creations (see aboue) , Tbwel

ruck and toilet paper holder,

Urban Archaeology

(sct abouc) t Antiquc Li4ht-

ing, bo Design, Inc. (zrz)

9z9-8466 o William Morris

" Blackbcrry " Wallp aper,

Sanders on (z r z) 3 t 9 -7 zzo

t Tile, Country Floors

(sec aboue).

MASTER EATH Vanity, Rick

Esposito Design (see aboue);

Cabinetmaker, Steue Tiuslow

(see aboue) t Marble counter-

top, Circd2ooo (see aboue)

t Toilet, Ox_fordJrom Saint
-l-ltonas 

Creations (see abouel

. Fducct and shower fttittgs,
Harrington Brass (see aboue)

t Shower enclosure,

Circazooo (see aboue)

t Shotuer head, Speakman

Qoz) 76+-9roo . Tile,

Country Floors (see aboue)

t Window curtains, Martin

Keehn (see aboue) t [)epy

hardware, Circa zooo (aboue)
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Perrin & Rowe
concealed thermostatic
shower mix U.5555L
12" shower rose
U.52O4/concealed shut off
valve U.3240
and wall spout U.3850.
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d Perrin & Rowe
exposed thermostatic

mixer U.555OL
hand shower U.5383
and 8" shower rose

u.s205.

Visit our luxurious showrooms or our website
www.kolson.com

...we're definitely worth the tripl

KOLSON INC.
653 Middle Neck Road

Great Neck, New York 11023
Telephone: (516) 487-1224. Fax: (516) 487-1231

E-mail: kolsonl@idt.net o Website: www.kolson.com

Circle no. 151



ln the newly built powder room, a pedestal sink, William Morris-designed "Blackberry" wallpaper, and wainscot reproduced
from an upstairs bathroom tie the space visually to the house's Arts and Crafts interiors.

work looks originai to the room.

A hand-held shower was added

to the oid tub. Storage needs dictated

that the pedestal sink be changed to

a black-walnut vaniry topped by an

antique mirror. Reproduction hard-

ware, such as the soap dish and towel

rack, and a floral stencil finished off
the room.

The original 1907 bathroom is

now used as a children's guest bath.

It was the most complete and au-

thentic bath in the house,but it needed

new wiring and plumbing.The room

was dismantied and rebuilt exactly as

it had been. The originai clawfoot

tub and pedestal sink were put back

in place, including the separate hot
and cold faucets on the sink. I)arn-
aged wainscot and window trim was

reproduced from the room's origi-
nais, right down to the thickness of

80 aucus'r,/s EPTEMBER 2ooo
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been carved out of a bedroom situ-

ated over the front porch-a loca-

tion that has caused pipes to freeze

in the winter. To combat the prob-

lem, hot-water radiant heat was in-
stalled in the new tile floor. To keep

the room authentic, Esposito chose

running-bond tile with glazed crown

moulding as a border, because it was

traditional in 1920s baths. llhe at-

tention to detail paid off the tile-

J



Specializing in the

Peproduction of American
Arts a Crafts Tile

ERNEST BATCHELDER & CLAYCPAFT DESIGNS

Tile for Fireplaces, Fountains, Floors,
Wainscot, Kitchen a Bath

COLOP CATALOG: $10.00
Owners: Delia Tapp . Narie Glasse Tapp

(206) 651-4866
Fax (206) 655-5469

5511 lnterlake North . seatile, \yA 96105

wEBsrTE: ti lerestorationcenter.co m

-ru
,L t

Circle no. 784

Circle no. 199
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Fine Woven Fqbnics in the Ants + Cnotts gpinit

Tioditionol or on-line cotologues ovoiloble: www. orchiveedition.com
** NEW ADDRESS: 12575 Crenshow Blvd. Howthorne. CA 90250

Voice: 3 I 0-67 6-2424 Fox: 3 I 0-67 6-2242 Emoil : textileguy@ool.com

ARCHIVE
EDITION
TEXTILES

Paul l-reeman

Circle no. 846
Circle no. 186
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DelMondo
Baths, Kitchens, F wry,i;ture, : Accessanes:

Cantact Del Mondo. L P for a showroom rLear yott:
Yel gV 8. 44g, aog t F *x g 7 8. 449. o o g z W eb site www. d el m ond ol p. c om

,AX ART5 & (RAFTs NUG'

PHONE:
FAX:

IAAAI L; DE L @ rAXRU6r.Co/vr,

www.rAx
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instnlhtion of irrchitectural ornamcnt, our craftsmen

specielize in the restoration and repiicarion of
tralit'rnrl cletrils in hronze. aluminum and ircn

Circle no. 190

Circle no. 150
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TOWELWARMERS
FROM WESAUNARD

Choose from the ultimate in towel
warmers, dozens of exclusive styles

in gold, chrome, brass, nickel, satin,

and enamel colors to match any

bath suite. HANDcRAFTED rN ENGLAND

FOR LITERAIURE AND PRICIN6:

WESAUNARD INC.
9429 Courthouse Rd., PO. Box 1364

Spotsylvania,VA 22553

FAx 540-582-5233
PHi 540-582-6677

&dF j
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Creating cabinetry for the master bath was a tricky proposition because of an angled
wall. But the custom perfume cases. vanity, and medicine cabinet "benefit the room

by adding interest," as designer Rick Esposito puts it'

the paneling. A new tile floor rvas

added. (All tile was set in mud, the

morc traditional technique. not on

green board.) The tilework is an Arts

and Crafts green and features motif
tiles of turtles and frogs. To add

a decorative yet appropriate touch

without changing the room, stenciled

panels were painted on the walls.

Work began on the new baths.

The master bath, too, was once part

of a bedroom.The homeou,ners wanted

the room to be a comfortable scale

appropriate for the house. Again,

Rick Esposito relied on the details.

Running-bond tile with an authen-

tic crackle glaze and a border in

blue-green was chosen. The repro-

duction shower enclosure has a ryp-
ical 1920s feature-a grille on top-
as well as multiple body sprays. For

storage, a custom vaniry was made in

biack walnut."Its design picks up de-

tails . . . particuiarly frorn the house's

nrantels," says Esposito.

The powder roorn is a new ad-

dition, done in Arts and Crafts style

to complement adjacent rooms. A

Belle Epoque pedestal sink is the cen-

terpiece. The wainscoting and trim
fronr the 1907 brth were reproduced

here. Green Arts and Crafts floor tiles

(with occasional owl and rabbit mo-

tifs) were laid. Antique, hammered-

copper sconces flank the medicine

cabinet designed for the room. +
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Custom
Architectural

Doors
CUSTOM

SOLID WOOD REPRODUCTIONS
PRE.FINISHED

PRE.HUNG
FURNITURE QUALITY

3416 W. Moin St.
Rovenno, Ohio 44266

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
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Cirjak

330-296-803s
Brochure $ L00

Simply Irresistible.
Allow yourself to be drawn in
by the period-styled beauty
of flush inset doors
and drawers.

alJ._',/! r al \.- I :. --J rr-J-) J'-J-:J)::.

Feel the satisfaction found in
the marriage of hand-selected
materials and furniture
quality construction.
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Surrender to the handcrafted
custom cabinetry of the
finest quality.

153 Charlestown Road. Claremont, NH .03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370- 121 8

h Lr p: //www.c rown -poi nt.co m

lt I

\'itl(!(l

Periocl strlins.
Flandcrafted ro the finesr qualin..

l)-tt t,-l c

Circle no. 187

An Elevette'fits easily into restorations or
renovations, lt's convenient yet elegant.

Safe yet

sophisticated.

Reliable yet

refined. So if
you're thinking
of adding an

elevator, don't
compromise.
Get a custom-
built Elevette

to complement
the unique
style of your

older home.

Tax-deductible
when doctor

recommended. For more information
call 1-800-456-1329.

i'il,fitiN0reB
E'marl us at isales@inclinator.com

T

Effis
CAN HAVE MODERN
_CONVENIENCES.

Introducing...
OwenWoods Furniture eualtty Bath Suite

The owen woods Mission Bath suite is manufactured from North American Red oak and select rcneers.
Features include dovetail dmwer construction.

inset dmwcrs with selfrlosing dnwer slides. and a catall,zed lacquer filish.
Lifctime Varmnt,r / Made in USA

Owen Manufacturing Inc,
l3l Nonlr Oak Srrcct . pO. Box j9U . Owen. Wisconsin 5{.16O . (SS8) 28.i_{.16i1 , O 15.) 229-2tZi Ftx
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A Good Look atwindows

W;'*T,jj#:
fanuliar face, the right windows make

the house "read" as a recognizable

member of a given architectural sryle

or period through a subtie combi-

nation of details, from the number

and size of panes, or lights, to the

profrle of the muntins, depth of the

sash, and slope of the sill.

Until the advent of plate glass

in the 1870s, the relationshiP be-

tween glazing, sash, and spacers in a

double-hung window was a func-

tion of the size limitations and rel-

ative scarcity of a pane of glass.

Whether the style rvas Georgian,

Federal, or Greek Revival, "the pro-

portions that developed out ofthose

limitations defined the style," says Jim
Ialeggio of Architectural Details

in Wood. Sash widths and depths,

muntin and trim profrles, even the

way the window was set into the

frame, were carefully calibrated in re-

larion to the limitations ofthe mediutn.

The result was often a window

as eiegant in sryle and proportion as

the finest crown moulding. "It's the

intersection of the different planes in

a window that makes the trim look

nice," Ialeggio says.

Llntil tlte advent aJ plarc glass in the t87os, the relationship

between glazing, sash, and sPacers was a Jwnction of the size

limitations and relative scarriry aJ glass Pafles'

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

That's not to say that Marvin,
'Weather Shield, or one of the Jeld-
'Wen companies can't custom-buiid

windows with as many intersecting

planes as you specify. In fact, manY

companies can and do (see p. 86).

What's dif6cult is selecting new or

replacement windows that blend well

in terms of proportion, light pat-

terns, sash and glazing, and mould-

ing profiles. Even at the high end of
the market, fcontirurcd on page 86)

These days, what! exPensive

is the labor to produce all that

trim, not the glass. "In modern win-

dows, as few planes as possible inter-

sect," Ialeggio says. "That's one of
the biggest reasons new windows

don't look graceful."

84 AUGUsr,/ssprevBER 2ooo BRUCE MASIIN

break a period look

in new construction,
as here.
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We offer over i50 original designs of
period light fixtures inspired by the
classic styles of European and American
Architecture. Our lanterns, chandeliers,
wall sconces, and lamps are available
in a variety of hand applied finishes.

716 N. Milpas St., Santa Barbara,CA.,93j03
www.StevenHandelmanStudios.com

Catalog $5. Refundable with purchase.

r (805) 962-s1 I9 r FAX (805) 956-9529

. Lighting
r Firescreens

. Stained Glass
r Furniture
. Custom Architectural

Prod ucts

153 Charlestown Road . Claremonr, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-12 I B

h ttp ://www.c rown-poi n r.com
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aSimply De

L etu iifll.

li
Premium material selection.
Full custom flexibility.
Furniture quality construction

;J IJ,t JI)= '. !l'r.!)ll/,
Custom cabinetry so tempting,
it's hard to resist.

Period swling.
Handcrafted ro the finest qualiv

Top it off with Genuine
Old Fashioned Milk Paint.
Like frosting on a cake.
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of Yesterdlu for Today!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from whtch
to choose. Please write or call:

- Dole",ii6, B-tonchord, Li frorii-^
Office (318) 929-7398

FAX (3 I 8) 929-3923 w.ceilings-plus.com
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OAK LEAT CONSERVATORIES tTD.. YORK, ENCLAND
AMERICAN OfFTCT

Tel: t-800-360-6283
876 DAVIS DRIVE. ATLANTA. CEORGTA 30321 . Fax:404-250-6283

Please send g I 0 fot a copy ol our lull colour brochure
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"there's no perfect solution," says

laleggio, who makes reproduction

windows for museum-qualiry houses.

"When I talk to a client, I ask them

what kind of tradeoffs thev're will-
ing to put up with."

So how do you achieve a grace-

ful transition berlveen the old and

the new when you must add or re-

place windows on a period house?

The answer, of course, depends on

the unique characteristics of your

house and the state ofyour pocket-

book. If your home is an especially

fine example of a period sryle or is

more than 150 years old, authentic-

iry may be more important than cost

or enerfJy savings. If, on the other

hand,your house is a plain 19th-cen-

tury farmhouse, or was built in the

1920s from stock materials or even

a planbook, the opposite may be true.

No matter what your situation, here

are some guidelines to consider.

First, the most critical element

in specifiiing new windows for an

older house is PRoPoRTloN. Begin by

looking for windows that match the

ratio of your originals in terms of
width to depth. For example, if many

of your double- or single-hung win-
dows are 3' by 6', use that 1-to-2 ratio

as a guide to selecting the new ones.

The rario theory work whether you're

matching identically sized windows,

or installing larger or smaller units.

It's also crucial to consider

proportion when seiecting a ltcxr
parreRru.This is true whether you're

specifiring windows with individual

panes ofglass held in place by muntins,

or single-pane sash with mortise-

and-tenon grilles affixed on either

side in a fac- lcontinued on page 88)

THE EFFICITNT
WINDOW
Even if you prefer traditional, single-

glazed windows, there's no need to

sacrifice energy efficiency in the name

of authenticity. Most new and custom

manufactured windows meet or exceed

energy standards established by the

National Fenestration Rating Council

(NFRC).

Wlndows are rated by either R-

value, a measure o{ resistance to heat

flow, or by U-factor, which is the ability to

transfer heat. The higher the R-value, the

more energy-efficient the window. U-

factors are the reverse; the lower the

number, the better the wlndow. From a

thermal point of view, wood-framed

windows have a U-Factor in the range of

0.3 to 0.5 and high R-values. lf your

windows are custom made, ask the

manufacturer how they stack up in terms

of NFRC standards.

While double glazing a wrndow can

reduce the amount of heat loss by up to

50%, single-glazed windows fitted with

an effective storm window are compara-

ble in efficiency. Another way to increase

the efficiency of a single-glazed window

is to give it a low-e (low-emissivity) coat-

ing. Low-e windows conduct visible light,

but limit energy exchange. That means

heat has a much harder time escaping on

cold days and entering on hot ones. Low-

e coatings also screen out ultraviolet rays,

which fade furniture.

CENTER: Modern window makers
approximate the look of divided
lights by applying grilles on either
side of a window

BUILT-TO"ORDFR WINDOWS ANDEB'EN wrr.''ws (800)

426-4261, www.andersenwindows.com . CARAoCo (800) 238-1 866, www.caradco.com

r HURD M|LLW0RK (B0o) 223-4873, www.hurd.com. r KOLBE & l(OtBE MlLtwoRK c0. (715)

842-5666, www.kolbe-kolbe.com r MARVIN wlttlDows AND DooRs (800) 346-5128, www

marvin.com . N0Rc0 wlNoows & PATIO o00Rs IBBB) 476-6126, www,doors-windows,com

r PETLA (515) 628-1 O0O, www.pella.com . Pozt wooDWNDows (800) 257-9663, www'

pozzi.com . WEATHEB SHIELD WINDOWS & DO0RS (800) 477-6808, www.weathershield.com

CUS fo,\l & f IISTORIC RFPRODU(. T IONS ADAMS ARcHrrEcruRAL

wooD PR0DUCTS, (888) 285-8120, www.adamsarch.com . ARCHITECTURAT CoMP0NENTS,

(41 3) 367-944',1 r ARCHITEGTURAT DErAltS lN WOOD, \918) 425-9026 . THE HISToBICAL WND0W

co., \212) 571-7339 . MAURER & SHEPHERD JO|i{EBS, (860) 633-2383 ' RICKETSoN SASH

AND DOoR, (860) 674-0392, www.Legeregroup.com ! TISCHLER UND SUHI{, (800) 282-9911

r wooDsToNE, \802) 7 22-9217, www.woodstone.com

S T OR,\,1 W I N tX)\\'S' LO\V-[ CI ASS, \'1I S( ALITED wtNDow, (8oo)

445-541'l , www.invisiblestorms.com . SEEKIRCHEB STEEL WIIDOW REPAIR, (914) 725-1504

. vlsTA wlNDow FILM, (800) 345-6088, www.vista-films.com
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CunnswoRTH,s
1.800.Cot uMNs.
www.columns.com

Voted No. I Pretened Brand in U.S.

IDEA BOOK includes
Columru hoduct Porfolio.

soft cover $2{1, hard cover $30.

Columns Pnoduct Portfolio $5,

Frte ltier.

1.800.486.2118

Wilmington
. London

FIBERGI,ASS,YSTONEilI.tv0()D

Historic'
Atlanta

Simply We
Arts E Crafts styling.
Mission Light Rails. Flush
inset Craftsman doors.

/ a,--- , y'-,.:. l-r_) -t _: JJ a-),J,

Quartersawn White Oak.
Satin finish. AII-wood
construction.

153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1218

h tt p://wwu.c rown-poi n r. co m

Done.

Handcralted ro the finesr qualiry

. Period stvling.
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Handcrafted. Full custom.
The finest quality.
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Circle no. 906

The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Century and

Arts & Crafts Lighting
Request our free 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Elm Street, Westfield Nf 07090

(908) 3t7-4665 rnx (908) 3t7-4629

Visit our Showroom
www.westfi eldnj.com/roy
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. Precision, Perforlnancq perfection. . .
At Rickctson Srsh & I)rxrr,..r rr.ri. objccti'e is to trr.sfirrnr'.ur fb,estrlti.,
'isi().s 

i.t() t'..ctio.al rcrlitr'. ()ur crpcrr st,rfl-rill hclp budget. e,gi.ecr, rnrl ere
cute 

.thc 
sintplcst or most corlplcr t.lcsign. Front initirl conct,pt rhrouglr

installatiorr. tr-e ti'rrnre vour vicl-.

RICKETSON
Sash *$ Door

Set us itt Sttreet's

2000 editicttr 80 Drdinc Drirc, P.O.Box 1527
.\ron, CT 0600t-1527
Tel 860-674,0392
Irr 860 671-0,{69
srvrt Leeeregroup. conr

Conrinting a tradition begun in 1902

i dtri\(xr ot i_cgr( (iroup. Lrd

otD-HoLsE rNrt,trons g7
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Sr;bcnific l'"i't Sfudios
t. 1,y'.:,.

. stoined gloss ,

originol design , reproducfign . restorotion

. urindor.rs . ktmps . mosoics . occessories

2200 llorthhreslern Bue

Rocine. 1,09 53404

phone (262) 635 8267

emcil: inlo@sqborif icstudios.com

lfl,rr.sUborilicsf udios.com
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simile of a true divided light win-
dow. The width and depth of the

real or apparent panes ofglass should

be comparable to the wrdth-to-height

ratio of authentic panes elsewhere

in your house.

Like moulding profiles, light
patterns are often distinctly tied to
architectural sryles. If none of your

existing windows is original, consult

the style details in a general guide on

residential house styles, like Virginia

& Lee McAlestert A Field Cuide to

American Houses,for a sense of which

light patterns might be appropriate

for your house. For more detail, turn

to reprints of period builders books,

such as Asher Benjamrn's Practice of

Architecture and the Builder\ Cuide, or

Palliser\ Late Victorian Architecture and

New Cottage Homes (check your local

iibrary).You may also want the guid-

ance of a good restoration architect

to help you sleuth out the possibili-

ties-both in terms of on-site ar-

chaeoiogy and period-appropriate al-

ternatives.

Until the mid-19th centurythe

design ofslsn for a given house de-

pended on the rype and size of the

glass, how the window would be held

together, and how it would oPerate.

Eighteenth-century windows tend to

have narrow sash, usually no more

than1/a" to 1" thick. Early-1 9th-cen-

tury window sash are more variable

in size. "Once the Industrial Revo-

lution hit about 1850 or 1860, things

became standardized to some degree,"

Ialeggio says."sash became thicker-
usually 13/a" to 134"."

While most window sash todaY

While most window sash rcda1 still ftleasure t jA" to t 31" thick,

thel oJten don't read the same wa) as old tuindows, becattse oJ

the prevalenrc oJ double-Paned insulated glaziry.

still fall within thar 13/s" to |Tq"
range, they often dont read the same

way as old windows, because of the

prevalence of double-paned insulated

glazing. The thicker glazing package

(usually rwo panes of glass and a void)

affects the apparent depth ofthe sash,

as well as the appearance ofthe muntins

and other trim.
That's why Iaieggio recom-

mends using single GLAZING, usually

in combination with an invisible storm

window. "If the window is single

fl.azed, the thickness will be similar

to a period window" he says. "If itt
double glazed,the depth of the giaz-

ing will be much thicker."

The trim Iines on storm win-
dows tailored specifically for historic

buildings-such as those certified by

the National Park Service-are prac-

ticaily invisible, offer interchangeable

screens and glass, and cut energy loss

through the window by about 50%,

the same figure often cited for dou-

ble glazing.

Match MoULDING PRoFILES on any

new windows as closely as feasible to

those on original windows.As a gen-

eral rule, the more accurate the match,

the more expensive the window If
none of your existing windows is
original, take cues from other mould-

ings elsewhere in the house. Or
locate a house that's similar in sryle

and age to yours with intact win-
dows. Obviously, this will be easier

to do ifyour home is a 1915 Founquare

in a neighborhood with a dozen sim-

ilar houses than if yours is the last

colonial house standing in a sparsely

populated town. +

r

technical

catalog

I

wisaahickon Ave. . North Wales, PA 19454
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I illyour bedroom with

the timeless beaury oF an
authentic antique iron bed.

Vsit us on the internet to choose
from our exceptional collection

of the finest l9th Century iron bed
frames available anywhere.

Maintain the original or select
a custom finish to satis$/ your

personal needs and taste.

Queens Kings Canopies

A Century o{ Elegance
www.antiqueironbeds. com

800 -378 - 1742

AntiguelronBeJs.corn

Ctcle no. 244

Property Owners

Commercial Buildings
You will see the energy savings

Not the Storm Windows
Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removabte

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Stiding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibitities

Renovation

Historic

ALLIED WINDOW,INC.
2724 W. McMicken Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
(800) 445-541 1 (TOLL-FREE)

(513) 55s-1883 (FAX)
www.invisiblestorms.com

"Where custom is -;tandatd"
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There are no conventional ghosts

in these houses, no m))sterious Jootsteps

or strange voices in the nigbt . . . .

If This Flouse
Could Talk ...
FT HE REAL SrOnv ofarchitecture is not one of

I -orr-ents of design, or of afluent spend-

-L ing on monuments to wealth.The real story

of architecture lies in the relationship of buildings to

human iives. Flouses, especially, are built for utility

or to stoke a dream, and they in turn shape the iives

lived within. Over time they become a kind of tac-

tile scrapbook of memory. silent repositories of joy

and tragedy and all the mundane details of life. Some

become landmarks of history others pass unremarked

from generation to generation.

Books on great houses abound. But no book

until now has sought to teli the American story

through houses grand and ignoble. Here is Val-Kill

Cottage, where Eleanor Roosevelt found refuge from

TOP: The Frost farm in Derry,

New HamPshire. ABOVE: Robert
and Elinor Frost in 1911.

difficulties in her life. Here is the story behind the

bookishVanderbilt heir who imagined Biltmore, the

250*room French Renaissance chateau in North Car-

olina, the final masterpiece of the architect Richard

Morris Hunt and ajaw-dropping spectacle even today.

Here is the tenement in NewYork City'sTenthWard,

which Charles Dickens said made Calcutta look like

Paradise-a tenement so filled with the hopes of
thousands of transient immigrants striviog to build a

Iife, it was as much a "castle in the sand" as Biltmore.

THE rDEA HAD BEEN BREwING since her childhood,

writes the author in her introduction-a childhood

in New England, "where houses on every street had

stories to tell that made the past lcontinued on page gzl

fftt
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Established 1977

STEEL WINDOW REPAIR

Nltypesof
STEET CASEMENT WINDOWS

o Residential
o Commercial
o Historical

REPAIR
Don't Reploce
WINDOWS

P r e s en e Ar c hit e ctural Inte gity
M ake Window s En e r g, -E ffi c ient

Call for an Estimate
License #\I\l'C-2129

2 Weover Street
Scorsdole, NY 10583

914-725-1904
FAX (9r 4) 725-1122

lohn Seekircher
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Vrsrr ouR NEw oN r:r{rr MMERe E qrri&r www.oldtyme.com

oR cALL 888-oLD-TyME FoR A Fnrr HARDwAnc pLus CaraLoo

HnnmreRE Plus
Res ronerroN 6 R,exoydrroN

FfanouaRr

Circle no. 873

CRAFTSMAN DOORS
\Iade to order-Any size or design.
Solid fir or redu,ood-unfinished.

\Iay bc ordered as door alone or pre-hung.
Compatible sidelighrs available.

Pricc\ strrt at Sb25. Frce price and in[o shcer.

Onmca Too
2204 San Pablo Avenue

Berkelev, CA 94702
(StOI S+J-3636 'r'r.r: 1510; 843-0666

w ww/omegatoo.com

Circle no. 83
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Order our
Water.
based
faux and
decorative
fintshing
materials to create beauryl
Find helpfultools & booksl

IAUX ETFECTS INC., VERO BEACH, Tt
"e 1-800-270-8871
# www,fauxfx.com
& www.aquafinishing.com

unilw,tdttxstore,,cont
OPEN 24 HOURS. EVERY DAY
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Frank Lloyd Wright's Storer House in Los Angeles, part temple, part grotto,
is a chapter in the saga of California. {l'}f:fiT Wright circa 1924. #SL{}fJ; Images

from the Lower East Side Tenement Museum in New York City, which tells
of devastating hardship and the truth about the good old days'

as present as today." V/hat if some-

one asked..What are America's trea-

sure houses?'What stories do they tell

that trace the 55reat American drama?

Elizabeth Snrith Brownstein

wrote of her idea to a well known

editor at Sirnon & Schuster-and got

the encouraging call back frornJacque-

line Kennedy Onassis only three days

later. That launched Brownstein on

a glorious adventure from Alaska to

Florida, "across plains and deserts . . .

through dr.rsry attics and ghost towns

. . . secret cornpartlnents and stair-

cases in everything from a shining

palace to the darkest tenement. I

wanted houses that gave a deePer

meaning to the word'treasure' than

gold or glitter."

She had already had a career

as a writer and producer of public

affairs programs and cultural docu-

mentaries for televi-
sion.That vision corn-

pelled her to "choose

houses that could serve

as metaphors" for the

larger events in our

cuitural history.

fcontinucd on page 94f
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A ABATRON, INC.
For FREE CAIALOG Call 1-800-M5-1754Since 7959

Rwtomtion and ilflaimtemanoe ftoduds
Specit'ted by the U.S. Gouernment,

Architects, Builders ond other Professionols,
Abatron Restoration Systems meet and surpass the
restoration and maintenance standards for wood, stone,
concrete, metal, composites and other materials. Developed
and manufactured by Abatron. they are based on epoxies,
urethanes, acrylics, vinyls, silicones, polyesters and
other materials in wide ranges of viscosity, hardness, flexi-
bility, thermal, chemical and mechanical properties.

[xomples ol some of our populor produds by rotegory ore:

Wood Restoration
WoodEpox: structural adhesive paste and wood substitute,
used in any thickness to fill, add or modify. It can be sawed,
carved, machined, nailed. sanded, stained, painted.

UquidWood: liquid, penetrating consolidant for restoring
strength and function to rotted or spongy wood.
Both LiquidWood and WoodEpox permanently restore
structures, windows, furnifure, columns, frames. stafuary.
boats and most rigid surfaces, and impart water and
insect resistance.

Stme, Cmerefre,
nfusomy Bestorafion
AboCrete, to permanently repair, resurface fill and bond
driveways. floors. decks, swimming pools, most damaged
rigid surfaces, concrete, wood, metal and other surfaces.

AboWeld 55-1, structural thixotropic paste to permanently
repair or reshape stairs, statuary and vertical surfaces with-
out {orms.

AboWeld 8OO5{: To bond new poured concrete to old
concrete and other surfaces.

AboCoat and Abothane Series: protective coatings for
floors. walls, tanks, tubs, boats. Water dispersions, solvent
systems or 1000/o solids.

AbqJet Series: for strucfural crack injection, in a wide
range of viscosities and other properties.

Mold Making and
Casting eompounds
MasteyMold 12-3: non toxic polyurethane paste for
flexible. large and small molds' best for architectural
components. column capitals, statuary, moldings.
decorative and structural elements. Excellent elastici-
ty. form retention and number of castings.
MasterMold 12-8: liquid 12-3 to pour flexible castings.
AboCast 4-4: pourable compound for rigid large and
small molds and castings. from machinable tooling
and patterns to castings of any size meeting most
chemical,/thermal/mechanical specif ications.

StructuralAdhesives,
Sealants and Caulks
meeting all kinds of specifications for composites. structural
and decorative components. indoors and outdoors.
WoodCast: Light-weight, impact resistant pourable com-
pound for interior and exterior castings.

AboCast 8 Series: versatile, clear epoxy casting compounds
in a wide range of viscosities, reactivities and other properties.
AboSeal Series: rigid or flexible sealants for most environments.

Circle no. 192

Rofled & inlested bose ol o loodheoring column is tompletely sowed ofl ond replored with Wood[por.

Antique window sosh is solvoged, ronsolidoted with liquidlYood ond rebuilt with WoodEpor.

(onlolidotion ond rebuilding of rolen windowsill wilh tiquidWood ond Woodlpor.

Aio(rele, ir murh sironger thon ronoere, bonds perrnonenily & does muth more, qukkly ond lor muth less money.

AboWeld 55-1, is murh stronger thon ronrrete ond shopes without lorms on:teps ond dillituh surfoces.

ilosterfoH con regodute opitok, stnxlurol & daorolive romponenls, sloluory & ofier poilerm qui&ly t cosr effeaively.

A[oJel
series for strurlurol aork injeclion

Abohon produds in oll kinds ol buildings...in oll kinds ol pockoging,

HH, Kenosha, w 53144 usA Tet:1-262-6s3-2000 1-800-445-17il Fax:1-262-65g-2019

websitehttp://www.abatron.com EMail info@abatron

5501-95th Ave., Dept.



Plaster-Wcld@ lets you

PTASTER
CDT'ER

DRYWALL.
Here is a fast, easy way to bond a

plaster finish to any drywall surface.

Covers badly scarred, paPered
and painted drywall

Brush, spray or roll on Plaster-Weld to

drfwall (or any structurally sound

surface), then come back with a finish

coat of plaster lts that simplel Even

parnted and papered drlwall can be

resurfaced easily and at less cost than

installing new drywall. Choose Piaster-

We ld for your plaster veneer system.

PFIODUCTS COFIP

Plaster Veneer -)

D

E

E0

LARSEN
0riginolors o{ leoding chemicol bonding ogents,,,

Worldwide Since 1952

8264 Preston Court
Jessup, Morylond 20794

8OO .633 .6668
www. lorsenproducts.com
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The Long Boom
in the home of four

generations o{ the
Adams family in Ouincy,
Mass.-a house steeped

in American history.
tlt{:ili'i; A portrait

of Abigail Adams in
the house.

"There are stories ofgreat pas-

sion, courage, and brilliance in these

pages, and enough cruelry greed, and

ignorance to go around."

Visit, for example, the simple

cottage in the then-rural Bronx where

Edgar Allan Poe spent the last three

years of his woeful life. It is here that

his life can be told with compassion:

"[Poe] was perched on the limb of
a cherry tree near the cottage, toss-

ing ripe fruit down to [his young

wifel Virginia, all dressed in white,

laughing and calling up to him. Sud-

denly, she began to cough up blood,

her white dress spattered with it. Poe

leaped down and carried her into the

conage.'They were audil

poor.' the girl noticed.

'We knew the sadness

of their lives, said an-

other neighbor."

The tales told here

are unexpected. Photos

and archivrl picrures cap-

ture the essence of place.The Salem

witch trials are remembered, and the

frontier West. The story of Hearst's

"castle" is told as if through the eyes

of its architect Julia Morgan. Holly-
wood, that glittering chapter inArner-

ica's lore, comes to life in the Do-
lores Dei Rio house. And the story

is not finished, not at all, as we see

in conternporary visits. +
REVIEWED BY PATRICIA POORE

If This House Gould Talk
by Elizabeth Smith
Brownstein;
Simon & Schuster, 1999.

Hardcover, 276 pages, $35.

Through your bookstore.
-, - .; _!i.rJ tqi{
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SEND $] FOR A BROCHURE

GHELSEA
DEC(,RATII,E tl,lETAL G(,.

82I2 BRAEWICK DRIVE, DEPT OHI
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77074

713t721-92o,',
FAx 713/776-8661

DIMMER&SINGLE&}WAY

. MOI.]LDING
HOOKS

. EDISON BULBS

O TASSEL KITS

. & MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P.O. Box ll8l Dept. OHI99

Southgate, MI48l95

CLASSICACCENTS.NET

*

DECORATIVE
& PLAIN

SOLID BRASS
WALL PLATES

Push Button
Light Switches
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ask THE EDITORS

The Case for Grasscloth
The living room walls in my Shingle-

style house, built in '1897, are covered

with coarse grasscloth. lt's looking

very worn, especially at the seams.

There are some stains under a win-

dow, where there was probably water

damage at some point. Could this

grasscloth be original, and is it worth

trying to repair? I like the look of it,

and l'd like to be able to say I have

an original wall treatment.

'^,i'tH,i'^ffiX?

I t's certainly possible that your grass-

I cloth is orioinal. Grasscloth was a

I poprt., *ull.ouuring in the late

1890s, along with burlap and other

textured materials. lts popularity grew

out of the fashion for the exotic in the

1880s and 1890s, the heyday of the

Aesthetic Vlovement. Whole room

schemes were given over to Japanese

or East lndian themes. These schemes

were pastiches of actual Asian decor,

and used Asian materials in

Western ways.

The first use of grasscloth on

walls may have been tatami matting,

a Japanese floor covering. Tatami was

applied to the walls of three rooms

at the home of sculptor Augustus

Saint-Gaudens about 1900, including

the sitting room shown above. The

tatami may have been the suggestion

of Saint-Gaudens's friend and collabo-

rator, Stanford White, whose own

house on Long lsland-Box Hill-
featured split bamboo and other split

reeding in several roo'ns.

Although grasscloth is certainly

appropriate for a Shingle-style house

built in 1897, yours may have been

applied in a later remodeling. Grass-

cloth remained in style through the

1960s, in part because it effectively

conceals badly cracked walls. Look for

evidence of earlier wallcoverings or

paint underneath the material in a

hidden area.

Grasscloth is prone to wear and

staining. The fibers tend to lift up at

the seams, and the material is subject

to moisture damage. You could try re-

adhering the individual pieces of reed;

this will be tedious, and you should

experiment with different adhesives in

hidden areas to make sure the adhe-

sive holds and does not discolor the

material. For the water stains,

try a very mild bleach solution, applied

with a nearly dry sponge, again experi-

menting in a hidden area. lf you can

live with the stains, your main task will

be to protect the walls from any fur-

ther damage.

There are many companies

which produce grasscloth. lf you de-

cide to remove all or portions of your

grasscloth and replace it with new

material, you should be able to find a

close match. Try F. Schumacher & Co.

(www.fschumacher.com) and

Kneedler-Fauchere lmports, among

others. After several decades of disfa-

vor, grasscloth is experiencing a surge

in popularity. The inherent informality

that made it a natural for summer

houses of the Gilded Age also makes

it comfortable and attractive in our

Sculptor Augustus Saint-Gaudens applied tatami matting to the walls of his home in
Cornish, New Hampshire. as an expression of AngloJapanese aesthetics.
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own dressed-down era.

The "grass" is actually a dried

plant such as raffia or jute, the "cloth"

a paper backing. The weave can be

coarse or fine, horizontal, vertical, or

herringbone; loose so that the backing

shows through, or tight so that the

backing is invisible. The weave can be

natural or dyed. The backing can be a

contrasting color to the natural grass.

The tatami in the Saint-Gaudens house

was attached to the walls with heavy-

duty staples, but modern grasscloths

are applied much like wallpaper. Grass-

cloth usually comes in 3' widths; most

are treated with fire retardant. Since

many companies recommend hanging

grasscloth over a heavy-duty lining,

installation is probably best left to
professionals.

Drapes for an ltalianate
We live in a beautiful ltalianate-style

house which we restored ourselves.

It has 12'ceilings and a double parlor

with eight floor-to-ceiling windows.

We are just getting to the decorating,

and are in a quandary over the win-

dows. We can't afford to pay a fortune

for custom-made silk draperies with all

the trimmings, but the ready-made

options are hideous and inappropriate.

The windows themselves are quite

plain, and don't look right without any

hangings at all. Plus, we need privacy.

Do you have any suggestions?
ANONY[4OUS COUPLE

HABTFORD, CONNECTICUT

1- his rs a tough one, and not at all

I ,naorn.on Houses such as
T! yours are especially hard cases,

for they were built to be grand, show-

off places, and the furnishings would

have been very expensive for the

time. Also, this was the era of Victo-

rian modesty: the windows were

dressed in as many layers as the

ladies, Not only would your windows

have had voluminous draperles of

luxurious fabrics with much swagging

and trim, but they also may have had

elaborate, even gilded, rods or cornice

boards, fine imported lace undercur-

tains, decorated pull-down blinds, and

(possibly) louvered interior shutters.

You're absolutely right that the wrong

draperies are worse than nothing at all.

Something simple, well done, is much

preferable to something fancy, done

poorly. Unfortunately, there's nothing

simple about ltalianate draperies.

One option ts to have roller blinds

made for the windows out of non-vinyl

matenal. Stenciled with simple borders,

they would look very appropriate, and

provide the needed privacy.

You're obviously handy, so you

might try making interior shutters. Your

windows may even have had them

originally. Study the shutters in old

photographs and in house museums;

you might be able to use stock shutter

panels and hinge together as many as

needed. Sometimes shutters combined

paneled and louvered elements. lf your

woodwork is painted, use parnt-quality

wood, which costs less than hard-

wood. (Or paint the shutters a comple-

mentary color, or try graining them.)

Another option is to phase in the

layered look. Beginning with lace pan-

els added over your blinds or shutters.

Start a search for old draperies or large

quantities of appropriate fabric, as well

as curtain hardware at vintage textile

fairs, flea markets, and on websites. lf
you're not handy with fabric, however,

resist the urge to make elaborate

swags on your own. They require

strangely shaped cuts and look like a

bad haircut if not well made.

Answers in this issue were provided by

contributing cdllor susaN MooRrNG
HoLLrs, principal at Historic Interiors

Inc., (978) 371-2622.
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Che &ath Morks
Inc.

Su of
Antique and Period Bath Tubs

4101 Old Hickory BLVD,
Old IIir:kory, TN, j7138

(615) 847 862t
www.lustrebath.co.uk
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We offer the finest pre-engineered pavilions and garden structLlres, prefabricated and
shippedthroughouttheUnitedStatesandinternationally. Callforacompletecatalog.

Delrox Pevu-ro INc
Desiqnrns o[ rhr firrrrsr qnzrbos & qnnder sTRUCTUREs

20 Cour'rrncr Dn. Trrrono, P,q 18969 ft 215-721-1492 Fax 721-1501

$rassEed
Once in a liletime savings on hetrloom-quality
solid brass and tron beds. Buy factory direct

and SAVE UP TO 509o1' Layaway and payment

plans. Send for our FREE COLOF CATALOG.

12421 CEDAB BOAO
CLEVELAND. OHIO 44106

l.216\ 229-4900

%rcotgrd$6oBe
www.b
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Joe Rizzo. Proprietl' Courtry Road Associates Ltd

'AUTHENTIC rgth c. BARNWooD
IS MY BUSINESS"

' FLOORING: Chestnut, Pine,
Oak & Heart Pine

' Random widths frrxn 3' - 20'

' BARNSIDING: faded red,

silver-gray & brown

'HAND-HEWN BEAMS:up
to 13" wide, Random Lengths

Large quantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

COI]NTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES. LTD.
Open Tucs.-Sat. l0 AM - 4 PM

Sun. & Mon. by appointment 914-677-6041

F ax 9 1 4 -67'l -6532 www.countryroadassociates.com
We have moved just around thc corner to

63 Front Strcet, Millbrook. NY
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Turncraft stain-grade and paint-grade
columns transform common space into
the extraordinary.
Call today for a free product portfolio.

*
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STAIN-GRADE INTERIOR COLUMNS
ln all the popular designer woods

Nothing elevates an interior Iandscape
Iike artfully crafted and richly finished real
wood columns.

E#
ARCHITECTURAL

P.O. Box 2429 . Whire Ciry OR ?7503
[900) 423-331 1,,unu_,,..,,,o,,
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Restored
to Scale
BY REGINA COLE

,T HE uRCE ro PArN r evervthing

I white in the sryle of a Soho

I loft or a house designed by

Mies van der Rohe rnay well be the

single biggest wrong turn today's

homeowners take when they decide

to create a livable period interior. But
scale is also ir:rportant-and not only

in o1d houses. Furnishings that are

too big or too srnall for the roorn

can create as much dissonance as stark

white walls abutting dark woodwork.

In the case of a town-
house in a historic 1870s

Boston neighborhood, a for-
rnal front parlor echoes the

taU and narrow proportiorrs

of the building itself. Not Y
overly large, but with high

ceilings, the roonr had been

painted white by a previous

homeowner; the efIect was

cold and crarnped at the same

time. The color also mar-

ginalized handsome crown mould-
ings and a rnarble fireplace that is, cu-

riously, nearly 20 years earlier in sryle

than the date of the house itself.

lnterior designer Marisa Morra,

who specializes in the decoration of
old houses, notes that the roomt pro-
portions called for a light hand. She

took her color cues from the soft rose

shades in an antique oriental rug. "If
you're lucky enough to own one of

,nrl:-. !.ji: ln the softly colorful front parlor of a 19th-century
rowhouse, a neoclassical frieze and a pair of sofas were
chosen to work with the room's proportions. ir:l;ii l. The look
was awkward with white-painted walls clear to the ceiling.

these beauties,"

she says,"you've

got a place to start in choosing the

colors for your interior.
"I've heard people say that they

think a specific period or color scheme

is too limiting," she continues. "But
I think those kinds of linritations are

actually helpful-othenvise, there are

just too many options. It's much
harder to develop and carry out a

unified theme without some guid-

ance given by the age and sryle of

the house, or by furnishings that will
play a key role."

The color of the carpet was

echoed in striping applied to eie-

ments of the moulding, in swagged

window treatments, and in silk pil-
lows on a pair of custom sofas.

"'We cut out pieces of card-

board and placed them on the floor

to get the right size for the sofas,"

Marisa says. "The room is small, and

could have been overwhelmed by a

bigcouch." ltontinued on page toz)
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Authentic Victolian style brass and iron
beds. Harrdclafted entirely in England
rvith old rvorld techmques, Except-rorral
quality, f'rlesent-da), heir,loom's. Buy
inrpoltel dilect and save.

Trriin, Full, Oueen & King sizes
Toll Free Phone/Far: 1 -877.7 22-5049
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For classic

door hardvl,are

and accessories,

uncompromised

in qualiry and

durabilio,, let

Architectural

Ironu'ork provide

vour complete hardrvare

package. Available in Black,

Pervter and Solid,

Oil-Rubbed Bronze.

Ancnrregruru,rL IRolwoRrs
12 Bisbce Court

Santa Fe NM 87505

505-438-1864
Fax:888-438-0033
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Di s cou e r Ye s t erTe c's K itc lc en Wo r k s t ct t i tt n F u rntt u re
Discoer how fumiture instead of cabine{ry can
help you create the uJtimate kitchen, one that can
also become a beautiful, multi-functbnal ,rving
roorn Discover YesterTec's innovative, classicafly
styled, hard working collection o, furniture,
designed especially for your period styled kitchen.
Discover how the 'spaces' that are created
between eac$ sqparate piece albw the desbn and

these'spaces' uron't compromise

Irtspirad lr.y lb( tlges

because our workstations are functionally more
eflicient than standard cabinetry. Discouer this
innorative kitchen that preserves the look oI fine
fumiture with our patented, U.L. Usled
lirorkstations that safely and corueniently conceal
a standard oven,
a dishwasher. ,tlo

a microurave, a refrigerator, and

doJ Use our extensive catalog to create beautiful,
heirloom quality fumiture for the kitchen

Complimentary Brochure.
610-83&1194 www,yestertec.com
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Exclusively by ACORN
P.O. Box 31

Mansfield, MA 02048
800-835-01 2l
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At the top of the high walls

Marisa installed a Lincrusta frieze, its

lower edge bordered by a picture rail.

The frieze's neoclassical pattern is

echoed by wallpaper with a similarly

ciassical, swagged design. A tall gilt
mirror over the mantel and an an-

tique, late-19th century lighting fixture

suspended from the ceiling complete

a room that is refined and delicate,

but with definite presence.

The kitchen presented another

set of problenrs. As was customary in

Boston-area townhouses, the original

kitchen had been in

the basement. A wall ?h"

between the dining
roonr and the butler's

pantry had been taken

down at some point
in the past, and the

pantry'uvas made into

a Melarnine kitchen.

i.::' ' Unabashedly con-
temporary, the kitchen
cabinets are finished in a

pevvter color that makes
them nearly invisible
when viewed from the
adioining dining room.
,rr i,,'; r i The configuration
of the original bay was
changed very slightly,
but from the back of the
building the effect is that
of a conservatory.
.r:.:. ;,,', An exterior view
of the buildingt front.

In order to restore the intimacy of
the dining roonl, the wall was put
back up, and the rear bay was bumped

out to create space for a new kitchen

separated frorn the dining room by

French doors.

"When they took down the wall

all those years ago," Marisa says,"they

left the crown moulding, which
made it easy to put the wall back in

the samc- place. The pantry is back

where it was, and the kitchen is con-

venient to the dining room. But you

can close the doors and hidc it when

you want tol" she

laughs. "And Iookirrg

at the back of the

building from the out-

side, the kitchen Iooks

like a conservatory.

Which suits the age

and the sryle of the

building perGctiy!" *
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GRAMERCY PARK
ANTIQUES

SHOW
RooM SETTINGS . I OO EXHIBITS oF

FURNITURE, DEcoRATIVE ARTs. LAMPs.
MIRRoRS. FRAMES, RUGS. TAPESTRIES & MoRE

PLUS A RESToRATIoN SoURcE FoR:

PERIoD TEXTILES, ANTIQUE
HARDWARE, WALLPAPER,

RESToRED STovES, ORtGtNAL
BATH FIxTURES, LIGHTING,

RUG RESToRATIoN &
ARcHITECTURAL DETAILs

ALL FoR SALE

OCTOBER
.]-F-.:,, L.#,:^.L.H
69Tn REGIMENT ARMoRY
LEXINGToN AVE. AT 26TH STREET

New Yonr Crry
STELLA SHow McMr. Co. 212-2SS-OO2O

\^/\^/\nr'.STELLASHOWS.COM

Cusrou ManB TRenrrroxar, & CoxrnntpoRARy
HrcH PgnFoRUANCE Wooonx Wrxoows & Doons

Throughout

IheGasui"./

ilII,N uifitf
Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish

The Original - Nothing else even comes closcl
IN PO\ITDER FORM ADD WATER AND MIX

I6 DEEP. RICH COLORS
environmentally safe - non-toxic - odorfree

easy to use - long weartng - won't fade
Our rveb site is a treasure trove. See the colors.
examples and tech. data at wu,w.milkpaint. com.
The Old-Fashioned Milk Paint Companv,Inc.
Dep't. I P.O.Box 222 Groron. NIA. 01450-0222

Telephone (978).148-6336 FAx (978) 118-2754

17th and 18th Cafiwy
Milhuork

Windorvs, I)oors & Enmle)'s
Raised-Pmel Wallr
Old Glass. Moldings
V'ide Pine Flooring

Beaded & Feather edge boartls

Send 52.00 firr catakrg.
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Maurer & Shqlmd Joyners
112 Naubuc Avenue

Glastonburl', Corlrecdcut tl6( )33

(860) 633_2383

WOODSTONE,
For Brochures: Please send 5.1.00 for shipping and handling

Dept. OHI, Box 223 , \\/esttninster, ye rmont 05158
Phone 802 722-9217 Fax 802-722-9528

E-MaiI: sales@woodstono.con1, \Ueb: http,I Itnu,.tpoodstone.com
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THE BEST IN..
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rare Parts,
r ALL OLD
I BOUGHT & SOLD
r CRATED &

SHIPPED ANYWERE --.*
www.vrnta

for information, call or w
9645 Sylvia Ave.,

Northridge, C A 91324 -17 56
(818) 772-172t
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ORNAMENTAL PLASTER
Catalog - Custom
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PO Box 57, 1000 \il. \flashington Street

Norristown, Pennsl'hania 19401

610-21r-4113 FtJ. 610-215-6636 1-800-392-6896

Phase call or write Jor a catalog.

Circle no. 554
Circle no. 631

THE IRON SHOP'

& ualue since 1931 .

in any floortolloor height and B1CA / UBC code models.

0nly

$3300
for.l'0'' 0lameter

11-Rirer (it F.0.8.
Broonrll PA

Made in the U.S.A.

Box 547

si i i ii I i i inl-r m h, 
-h, t,sT F, i *1ii : i,

(71 3) 789"0648
(847) 952-9010
(203) 325 8466

Oept.0Hl
l. PA 19008

bestThe ity

Thelr0nshop.com . e'mail: inlo@ThelronSh0p.com

Ail Kns

Houston TX

Chicago. lL
Starnford, CT

544-71 00
605-1 000
923-1 479

Call for the FREE color Catalog & Price List:

I -800-5 2 3 -7 427 Ext. oHl-oo
or risit our-web Sire ar w.ThelronShop'com

Broomali, PA (610)
ontario, CA {909)
Sarasota, FL (941 )

iFteas;

$1575
Fo. 4'0' Dianrnle.
ll-Aissr til F.0.8.

Sruomall. PA

.0iamelsrs 4'0'lo 6'0"

.All Hcd oak Construclion

0nly

i The teoding Monulocturer
of Spirol Stoir Kits"'
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"itiLu,: rIffi Ii) {}n.v[:i dFftruse Societv^

OtD HOUSE FAIR

Sot & Sun. September 9 - 10, 2000

Dqvid Dovis Monsion Stote Hisloric Site
1000 E. Monroe

Bloominglon, lllinois 6 I 701

Everything to reslore ond moinloin pre 1940 homes.
neighborhoods, ond historic districts'

Feolured Speoker Bob YoPP
Workshops
Vendors
Exhibitors

Kid's Building Foir
Antique Approisols

House Doclors
Bookstore

Food, Music, & Morel

For lnformotion or Questions

emoil: -- --.*----ri.- - -,

1O4,lt:t, L s l, sl,l f I \llif Il :oa)a)
Circle no. 545

t A IOVE OF THE
HEART:..

Arnerica's premier
flooring manufactured

from antique heart
pine timbers

f.L. Powell & Co. Inc.
(9l0l 612-A989 . lSOOl227-2007

600 South Modison Steet
Whiteville. \.C. ZU72

Vietorian 0ne'" Spirals

It"t t 
l
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Metal $tairc $far?s0ak
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lfrdeo hatriry
trEhllation

lront0: Shop,

Reed Rd..400
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SOAPSTOIUE Co.

Miners antl Munufacturers Since 1850

Authentic soapstone sinks made in the
traditional manner for kitchen, bath or

greenhouse. Custom-made toyourprint.

Also: Custom cutting of fire places,
countertops, and table tops.

Call or write for a quotation

PO Box 268

248 Stoughton Pond Rd., Dept. OHISU
Perkinsville, V'f 05 l5l-0268
(802) 263-5404 FAX: (802) 263-9451
ws'w.vermontsoapstone.com

-{lso buying. selling and restoring
antique soapstone sinks.

ntique-styling

w tth Mtllennium Te chn olo y
. Extra large self-clean, convection and gas ovens.
. Thirty and forty-five inch ranges with commercial

sized gas burners and electric smoothtops.
. Six color choices.

Also available:

N4atching refrigerators,
wall ovens, microwaves
and panel kits for
refrigerators
and dishwashers.

Range prices
starting at53,545

lnfornrution pacftage

irtcluding 12-ntinute color video 55.00

Cal/ l-800-295-8498 Visa / MC
ask for ext. 206.

Elmira Stove Works
232 Arthur Street South
Elniira, Ontario N38 2P2

tyn w.elm irastovew,orfts .( o nt

Building antique-styled
appliances for over 23 years

'ar

Circle no. 776 Circle no. 610

HARDWOOD LIGHTING
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800-634-3268 . Coll for Corolog & Deoler
www.cherrytreedesign.com
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CHERRYTREE DESIGN
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ca,tiln

IwJru* l<cb+rt
fe* o*n csu+?lste

(503)7,48.1111
o www.eCobre.com
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Many Years Ago
we announced the renewed availability

of our old-fashioned, solid wood

Architectural I)etails
for Interior & Exterior!

Now our vcry comprehensivc 224 pagc
Master Reference Catalog overflorvs
with Victorian and Country Ciingerbread
and numcrous other romantic desi-erner

details. Over 130 color usage photosl
Extcnsive how-to inlorrnationl Many
detailed drawings! Order your copy of
our Master Reference Catalog today.

Masrnn Caraloc
224 great pagcs t3

(or FRIUI rvith Porch Book)

Wc also publish our
208 page, illustrated
Porch Design Book

How to design. burld and
decorate your dreant porchl s695

(includes FREE Master Catalog)

Optional Priority Mdl $-3

. Largest Supplierl

. Expert Shippingl

. Satisfaction Guaranteed !

'Buy.ord
Direct and

- Fashioned
Savel
Service !

(903) -3s6-2158

VtNracu Woonwonrs
PO Box 39 MSC 3805

Quinlan. TX 75474-0039

Circle no. 13

Circle no. 124
105,lucus'L/sl,p Il \1 RtR looo
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Circle no. 216

$hralrn Faiqnqq Po(twy
It's mare than potteryl i/s a lfesryle.

Excentional hand-made
Arts and'CraJts pottery and tile.

Full ct,lor caralog S(r

(crcditcd towatd firsr purchasc o[ 550 or nrorc)
888-704-POTS

www. e ph rlim pottery.com
PO Box 168, Dept. O, Decrfield, WI 53531

,T,ffir,ARTlryAtLPAPER

Birchwood Frieze from our Arts & Crafts Collection

Adelphi tlieze from our Victodan Collection

Available bY ilail0rder
Free Arts & Crafts Brochure Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box I $ 5- C3 Benicia, CA 9{5 I 0 (00 f 46-1 900 bradhury.com

.;ilr:l:
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Silr#ffilTi**:iTl
paralleled natural setrins at the foot
of the Wasatch Mounrains, with the

Great Salt Lake visible to the north-
west and the Great Salt Lake l)esert
to the rvest. Utlh itselfis a state knotvn
for brcarhrakirrg scenery: fitteen na-
tional parks are u-ithin a days' drive
of Salt Lake Ciry. Sonre of this coun-
trvt best skiing is rvitl.rin a half-hour
drive of downtowr.r. and nrost of its

STEVE GREENWOOD

The Right Place BY REGINA COtE

CLOCKWSE: (from top left) The angel
Moroni tops the Salt Lake Temple. ldyllic
Butte Gardens. The state capitol is sited
above the city, below the mountains.
Turn-of-the-century houses abound.

best ner,v nrovies are screened el,ery
rvinter in nearby eARK ctry during the
Sundance Filnr Festival.

The hisrory of both the cirv

and of Utah is associared with the
Mormons, more forrnally known as

the Church of Jesus Christ of Lat-
ter-day Saints. Brigham Young and

his follorvers for:nded Sait Lake Ciry
in 1847 as a conlmuniry r.vhere they
could practice their reiigion free frorn
persecution. They were not the first
rvhite people ro corre here, but they

t

oI_D-,{()usri INr tttons 1O7

Wben be Jirst looked down on wbat is now Sab Lake City Jrom a pass in the Wasatrh Moutttaitts,

Brigbam Young said rc his Jollowers, "This is the rtght plact," Loml residefis agrrc.
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were the first to want to settle: when

he first looked down into the valley

from a mountain pass, BrighamYoung

deciared, "This is the right place."

Before he uttered his farnous words,

what is now Salt Lake City was only
valued as a gateway to more glam-

orous lands to the west. ln 177 6 Fran-

ciscan priess Escalante and Dominguez

became the first Europeans to enter

Utah: they were searching for a di-
rect route to Monterey, California.

They were followed in1824 byTrap-

penJames Bridger and Etienne Provost,

who believed the Great Salt Lake to

be an arm of the Pacific Ocean.
'When the Mormons planted

crops, dug canals to irrigate the parched

earth, and laid out the screets of Salt

Lake Ciry the United States was nro-

tivated to take the region from Mex-
ico, which it did through the Treary

of Guadalupe Hidalgo in 1848.The

hard work and strong sense of com-

munity of the early Mormons is inr-

rnortalized in the state's motto:"The

Ileehive State."

CLOCKWISE: (from left)
Salt Lake City weather
has four beautiful
seasons. lnside Beehive
House. The city is often
called the "Gateway
to the West."

What is perhaps surprising to

old-house iovers is the fact that Salt

Lake Ciry is full of ar:chitecturai and

historic interest. Although it is one

of the fastest-growing nretropolitan

areas in the United States toda.v, its

older downtown neighborhoods are

flourishing, rvith late-19th and early-

20th century houses kept in good

repair. Property values are rising, and

though there are less desirable areas

tcl live ir.r, Salt Lake City has no siurns.

The streets of Salt Lake City
lan out in a erid pattern lronr trru-

PLE souARE.This is the site of the setr
LAKE TEMPLE, the TABERNACLE, the AS.

SEMBLY HALL, arld a nutnber of other

Morrnon church buildings. Not a

Morrnon building, but inrpressive

nonetheless. is the Gothic Revival

CATHEDRAL OFTHE MADELEINE.AISO WOTth

a visit are the GREEKHOLYTRINITYCATHE.

DRAL, the UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY DEPOT,

HANSEN PLANETABIUM, ancl the CATUT-

DRAL CHURCH OF ST. MARK. ThC KEARNS

MANSIoN, now the residence of Utahi
govcrnor, has been restored after a

dev:rstating fire gutted the interior.

The 1901 house was built with the

earnings of an early miner, and rnin-
ing is still a great source of wealth.

Near Salt Lake City is BTNGHAM cANyoN,

site of the Kennecott Copper Mine,

rvhich supplies 15% o{ the worldt
copper. It's so big that it is visible

frorn space.

On Main Street between 300

and 400 South streets is the EXcHANGE

PLACE HlsToRlc DISTRICT, which once

served as the city's non-Mon-non
comnrercial center. It includes a num-

ber ofcirca 1900 neoclassical build-
ings. A premier residential neigh-

borhood is calle'd tgg avENUEs, an area

just to the raorth lcontitlued on page t to)

SALT

108 AUc us r./s sp rll,ts till 2ooo
STEVE GBEENWOOD; MUSEUM OF

cHURcH HtsroFY aND ARr (ToP RtcHT)
BoB LEANNA (MAP tLLUsrFATtoN)

E. 
: T



Eumherland
Bl",,.ou,*u, Yalley
A bit of Americana for your
bedroom! Overhanging drawers,
simple wood pulls and spool turn-
ings - motifs o(the early Cumber,
land Valley craftsmen - inspired
this {avorite collection by Davis.
Exclusive with

www.daviscabinetcompany.com
or call

l-800-578-s426

Elec,txcp you cAN AFFoRD

CHANDELIERCO.
$5 ron ,r coloR cATALoc sHowtNG

100 or' <xn cH,I\DELTERs

]ES - INCLUDING OUR
I

EorN NC 27289
336-623-6188 cnvsmr@vNEr.NEr

WWW.CHANDELIER.COM

REPRODUCTIONS.

l- croR't DrRucl

A\D LET TJS

PO Box Drnr OI,

NOFMA
NATIONAL OAK FTOORING MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION

22 Noxrs FRoNr StRE['l, Sunr 660, MtMptils, IN 38103 . u[u:m.nofrna.org . r-luur:info@nofma.org

Circle no. 210

()I I)-FroL Sr I\ r'r ntrtrrs109

Genuine Antique Stoves
Restored 'With Love..-
...for the warmth of your parlor

G the hcart of your kitchen
Timclcss Bcauty. Supcrior Efficicncy. f,xpcrt Rcsroration

cart 888-282-7506
Brochure & videos available.

stoveblack@goodtimestove.com http://www.goodtimestove.com

GOO[, Trn,tE STO\/E CO.

Circle no. 334 Circle no, 806

LINOLEIJAA,
I\AARAAOLEUAA,
VINYL, SCHMYNL,
WALL-TO-WALL
PLUSH, SPLUSH,
OR HONEST-TO-GOODNESS

o

\on could cornprornist. \'ou coultl use alnrost any lloor:coveringa*a 5alfitdq$'
T'hc poinr is, rt-.rl h.rrdrvood f'loors add so nruglir+arqrt5,m{ beatrtytti tlre,€har.

actt'r of l home, it's more of a sin th.rn a sacrifice,oi.Io *i,h.ru*. It's no]' lrst that

\OF\1,\ ccrtifietl hardrtootl llooring adtls valuc to votrr home or that it will

cntlurc pets, children, spl.rshes, irnd spills better rhan an1'thing elsc. ltis the facr

that vou lraYt' .r chtlict-. r\od there's iust r)() w.r),to iustifl- choosirrg arrlthing liut

tlrc honcst-to-goodncss virtuc of rell s ood,
KNGS

ORDER

SHIP TO !Oti.



Reed & Barton Hefo,, dishwa sher safe 18 /B
stainless steel flatware in an

Arts & Crafts style
Shown left. 5 pc place setting

,NLY $SS
(Discounts for quantitles o{ 4 and B)

AIso available,, 4 pc Sewer Set,

BeverSge Spoons, Meat Fork &
Steak Knives

Hammered Antigue r$rR.o$K K

\R/OR.KSl-JOPS

Circle no. 838

11O ALr c US r/Sl,P l r: i!1 ttl,R I ooo

Order Toll Free

1 .800.3 41 .0597
PO Box 5578 River Forest Il 60305

Call or write for our FREE Newsletter

NArcS 1ROI4 TH E W OPKSHOPS

--t

Quality
Reproduction
Door Locks,
Lighting, and
Builders' Hardware
Since 1932, BnLr nruo Bnrr has been
manufacturing the finest quality
antique reproduction door hardware
including iron strap hinges, brass butt
hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and
door knockers, as well as furniture
hardware, builders' hardware, lighting
fixtlres. and fireplace accessories
available, Call for our 1O8-page cata-
log, available for $7.00 (catalog cost
refunded on first order).

Ball and Ball
463 W Lincoln Highway
Exton, PA 19341

Phone:610-363-7330
Fax: 6 I 0-363-7639
Orders: I -800-257-371 1

www.ballandball-us.com

Circle no. 18
SIEVE GREENWOOO

The turn of the 20th century saw an
economic boom. Among the handsome
buildings dating to that time is the
Hansen Planetarium.

and west olTenrple Square.The honre

of the Utrh Sylnphony and the Salt

Lake Art Center are also nearb1,, at

the saLT PALAcE.

Several local nruseurrs offer
glinrpscs into past lives; probablv the

best knolvn and most visited is ere-

HtvE HousE. the restored otTicial resi-

dence of Brisharn Young. The 1898

house at WHEELER flRvt is also open

to the public.The farrr itself is a liv-
ing-history nruseurn; visitors can help

gather eggs and milk cows. And for
lrortictrlturt' lovers, there is neo aurre

cARDEN AND ARBoRETUM. established in
1931 as a honre for nrore than 9,000

tree and shrub specir-nens fiorn all

over the rvorid.

With the exception of the Dead

Sea. the GREAT SALT mxe is the salti-

est body of water on Earth. Occu-

pying a large part of the northern
portion of Utah, it is 72 miles long

and as wide as 30 nriles, br-rt only 10

to 28 feet deep. It saliniry (from 15

to 25 percent) nrakes it intolerable

for any lifc forms except blue-green

algae and brine shrirnp.

For the next few years, things

wrll be hopping as Salt Lake Ciry pre-

pares for the 2002'Winter Olympic
(]anres. "The Worldt Best Snow," mea-

surins in excess of400 inches a year,

r-nakes locrl ski areas a natural venue.*



Unique 3-Step System Just
Thc Prescription To
Stop The Endless
Cleaning And
Polishing!

Resfore Once - Protect Forever!

t-Q6pper & Brass
Resto ratio n and P rotection

ffilN.Copper DoC'

G Porcelain & Tile
Refinishing

ffilN.rue Doc@
Engineered Finish Holds tlp

To IIOT water. f or Tubs.

Sinks. Showers.
Uniquc 2-l'art Epoxv

Acrl lic Blended
Holds Color Longcr.

Don't Replace - Just Refinish!
Saves Thousands of $

See us on the Web at ( ximbonder.com )

Products available at many Iocal paint
stores or order directly from Top Gun

Distribution ( topgundistribution.com )

or call XIM Dircct at (800) 262-8469

,5€*47*n*
\_-

THF. C,{ALO(, OF FIUIN(IH COUNTRY LI\/ING

Irrench country homes possess a

style that is simplv elegant.

Windorvs become rtorks of art

rvith classic lace curtains.

Beautitul beds in exquisite linens

are "the stulT that dreams are

made onl' A rvrought iron table set

rvith colorful ceramics makes a

feast for the e,ves. And, every nook

speaks with a charming accent.

\iisit our rvebsite:

wwrv. ruedefrance.com

Phone lbr a free catalog of excltsive .furnkhings and accessories.

l -800-841-8043, mention code HI900

Circle no. 235

78 Thames Street, Dept. Hl,)rrrr. \s1i,p611, RI 02840

Circle no. 98

{)t t)-u()L: sF I N t tttons 111

SOeriansts irt Chssie' Ery{isfi.fues.
We canlt afilIruEe of

frE{ace fr[es,
cost irort irrsats,

afllsfuc mfrrtc{s.
rn @, gas, or dffic W(rcafiorrs

esrototior$ or flew ot rrsfrudian.

FinEs"rj iia"-,
(s1e) 770-0063

17 Passmore Cres., Brantford Ontario N3T 5L6
6res@execulink.com
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Li,&l , Jitdqr.'

Catolog
84.00

WILLIAMMORRIS

WALLPAPERS E{- FABRICS

www. charles-rupert. com
Or-rr r.r'ebsite goes beyorrcl our oltl prirrt
catirl,.rglte. We have expanrle.l to incIr-re1e

rnore Arts & Cratts periocl u,'irllpapers,
Er"rglisl-r Countrl' House u'allprrl',ers ar-rd

firlrrics, as u'ell as tapestries, cushior-rs,
tiles, mugs, unrl.rellas, frictLtrc hc,oks
an.l accessories, u'rtl-r nl()re t() colre.

Con-rplete sample-cutting service.

Splenciid Iterns for Troclicionctl Honres

Cfl/lNMS NUTNNT,,

20()5. ()AK IJAY AVE.VI(]TOt{IA. I],C. CANADAVIII{ IE.;
Te l. l5(r-59r-+9 I (- Fr\: l5l)-5r.)l-+9()9

T H E"S H O P

MORRIS & CO.
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BY MAIL
Nott on-line

Circle no. 148 Circle no. 561
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INTERIORS
O L D-H O U S E
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On the Upper West Side, a decorative arts
painter followed the credo of William lVlorris-
and his own muse-to create his own
apartment, a place of rare beauty.

Paint-decorated :

A pretty . The brilliance of
- in New York.

A visrt to the historic house

and garden of John Bartram of
Phrladelphia, colonial botan,st.

Historic Valley

\\iilruru1,\t
Kl ilil-fl $t i\5!

Who are theyT See the winners
(big and small) of Old-House

lnteriors' Krtchen Design Contest.

Old-House lnteriors brings you period decorating advice,

historic homes, interpretive rooms, kitchens and baths, the

best products and furnishings, six times a year. Just $21 .

.1 r ,i " ;". I iL r.! t: .: ,. r.. .,, I _.

Reach this audience of intelligent designers and owners,

actively seeking products and services for their historic

or fine-traditional homes. Call for a media kit and rates.

112 nu c; u sr,/s t-P t E M lJ riR 2ooo
EDWAflD J. NoETH {ToP); KEN ORUsE {LEFT)

ocroPUS PUBLISHTNG G8o!P LTo./
JAMEs MERFELL (a8ovE)
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Architecturol Hordlvor€

Hunnfs
Roou

H.T.Soles Componrl
7l 8 Tenth Avenue
New Yor( i.{Y 10019

l -877-Hordwor€
EST I957
Circle no. 159

Circle no. 215

SCHWERD'S
auc[ty Wood Columns

since i 860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing wood
columns and pilasters for over 'l 35 years. The wood is thoroughly
seasoned pine for exterior use; additional lumber species available
for interior. Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall
thickness using solid piece lumber (no finger joints) resulting in a
quality, durable column. Columns are available in diameters from
4" to 50" and in the length required for your specific installation
up to 15 To assrst rn your restoratron projects. we can
manufacture columns to match your existing design. Capitals,
shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased separately.

\o 1i0 Roman Cor nlhr.n

\0.112 Crel lonir

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard, durable composition
suitable to withstand the elements.
Additional sty es are available.

i130 AITTC EASI

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of thick metal and
are recommended for exterior columns for a seamless base that will
last a lifetime. The aluminum plinths are ventilated for air
circulation through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases are
available in three architecturally-correct styles for even diameter
columns from 8" to 30".

Call or write for our free catalog

SCHWERD MANUFACTURING
3215 McCIure Avenue, Dept OHI . Plttsburgh. PA 15212

Telephone (412) 766-6322. Fcn<: (412) 766-2262

or D-H()u\E lN r rtrtots113

OO TING To A SCR-EEN
NEARYOIT

Discover fascinating antiques and collectibles
from dealers and malls across the,#

CO nt. ds

RART COLLECTOSS' TDITION RIP*INT

Tle Nit$il Ple* Book, ayailable o(dustuely
from Annritan Sungelow magaeint b{ings

trrcu 50 a'rrard vinning kitthen plars from a
19U desien mntesl Authenti< rsrint $
biack and white" soft cowr, 56 p*ges. $19.*
Atnditrr Srs€&tr nEarit htEs tR Bt h
rc$omliaf rav tsnes isn{*rirEs dS h.r€abr
f,t Gr k, tltr dtg€r{ bsrres, kx &S S4:
l}rffiffiGdbdtbrirHSS9S

Io oder, c€il 1 800 35&3363
Or vritE: AHIRICAN BUNGAIOW. Df FT 4,
r3] so. BATDIV|N A\t., SIfAQA mtDQf, CA f1034

uyw,rmbungalow.,cg1r

ffi

Circle no. 650 Crrcle no. 1

ceramic, furniture, potlery and glass.

FINDING LIFE'S MISSING PIECES

',x{,";ll

rmilN



SEND AWAY
Consult these valuable catalogs. Circle the numbers on the attached card to request information

from our advertisers. Put card and check in envelope and mail. Or, log on to their websites!

ABATRON 192
See our ad on page 93
\ew.abatron.com
State-of-the-Art Products-l{c\rorc clcterio-

1.lte(l \\1)()(1. concrete l..rtchinq c\ rcsurt.rcinq cont-
pottrils. rrclritt'r'tnrrl uroldnrrking & crsting r'ort-
portrrtis. Frt'e crt.rloq.

ALL]ED WINDOWS 805
See our ad on page 89

lnvisible Storm Windows-l\4rtch llrl sh.rlrr or
color: rcrttovrbl.'st()rn)s 1i)r tlrc insitlc or orrfside
rrourte'ri, screcrt or qlass p.ruels. tixecl. rrrrqrretic, sliLj-
inq or lili-orrr sr11er. g2.5tt coior broclrurc.

ANTIOUE HARDWARE & HOME 49
See our ad on inside back cover
wwwantiquehardware.com
Renovation Hardware l Irrd co tiutl srrpplics

irrcltrrlinq brurs erbirct hrrrlu rre. Iightirrg. rr-c.rthcr-
vJnc\. pccle\tJl iinkr. oLl-larhi<>:red lrltlrtrrb shorver s.

& 6rturcs. Frec rrrail-oriler cat.rloq.

ANTIOUE IRON BEDS 244
See our ad on page 89
www.antiqueironbeds,com
Authentic lron Beds--Wc rrrrkr' t.indinq th.rr

lrartl -to tlnd irrticlue [)cd -]ust il nlousc click lvrv'.
l'riccs r.t nsi rs tirxr) S8o0 - 58.( X )( 1. S 1 .00 l i tcrr turc.

ARCHITECTURAL IRONWORKS 172
See our ad on page 1 01

Traditional American Hardware--l )oor hrrd-
wrrc & .rcccssories. Uncorrrpri:nriicd in qurlitv &
durririhn:Arlihble ir bl.rck. pes tcr N rrlicl oil rublrcil
bronze. Irrec litcr rtrrre.

ARROYO CRAFTSMAN LIGHTING,INC. 799
See our ad on page 29
Arts & Crafts lnspired Lighting-lrlrcrior, cxr( -

rior & hndsc.rpc Iiuhrinq.AIso. cre.rrirr liglrting elc-
rrents firr Ilrqt' rcrlc proj66p. Frce t olor crtrloq.

BALL& BALL 18
See our ad on page 110 www.ballandballus.com
Victorian Hardware llJth cr- l9th certurv

reprrtluctior firr doors, u irrrlorr s, .huttcrs. crlrinets.
& flurniturc. Hiqlr sccurin lock: s irh pcriori rpl.crr
rnce. $7.25 l()tl-prqc crtrbq.

BALTICA 201
See our ad on page 13 www.baltica.com
Hand-Craft ed Custom Hardware-Eunrl.err r

nrrrle rrchitccttu'rl littiugsr,loor. c:rlrinct & s indorl
hlrdt.rrc. hinge firrirls. & nrorc. l)rterted dcsigrrs.

Autlrorizecl shou,rootttr urrrldrvidc. $5.25 car,rloq.

BRADBURY&BRADBURY 27
See our ad on page 106 M.bradbury.com
Victorian Roomset Wallpaper-Victr rirrr u rll-

I,.rl.L r. ll),rr r,,u ,.rtt c,rrhitre irt itrtltlrt. r.tri.rti,rtrr
Neo-Grcc, Anglo -lrp.rncsc, Acsthcut Movenrert.
$ 1 2.25 superb crt.rloq.

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY 21
See our ad on page 11 www.brasslight.com
Direct Mail Manuf acturer-[]r.trcI qrr.rlitr, Iiglrt

tixnrres firr vour honre & grnlen rr .rrchitecturei :n lcs.

I'rcc procluct srrrrpicr.

CHADSWORTH'S 906
See our ad on page 87 ww.columns.com
Unique Color ldea Book- -Fcrturcs rr cxcitirq

coll'ctiorr ot colLurrrr prcr.jecrs tiorn (ll.rssii to (lorr-
tcrrrl)or.rrv lirr intcriorr .\ crtcrior:. IrrcluLier prorl-
trr t I','llli,lr,'..('ti, r,r'. r Slr r )i

CHARLES P. ROGERS& IRON BED 713
See our ad on page 44 www.charlesprogers.com
19th- and 20th-Century Head Boards-Bc.ds.

crnopv beds, & dq bcds. Frctorl shorvnronr &- plrone
orlcr. (lolor crtxloq. g l..a(1.

CHRISTOPHER NORMAN INC. 243
Se our ad on page 16 M.christophernorman.com
The Brighton Collection-Artique repnrcluc-

tror Iiehtinq inclucliug rvrll scorrces. lanterns & chrur-
rielitrs irt a larictl offlnishes. Frcc litcrltutc.

CRAFTSMAN HOMES CONNECTION 917
Se our ad on page 15

Hundreds ol ltems-l-iehtinc. mrilboxcs, house

rLrnrber s. c()ppcr\\'trc. rlrus, pottcrv Plailues. telc-
phorres. rurts, riles, pjilo\\-s.J.rprr)esc tlecor, strtionert,
tirrrts. c)i;. rtrt. h:rrclu lrc c\- nrorc. Frce literuturc.

CROWN CITY HARDWARE 397
See our ad on page 10
ww,crowncityhardware.com
Hard-To-Find Hardware--Froru the 16th cor-

tun, throuqlr the 1()301s using bmss. iron. pe\ter. c\
( f\\r,ll. li{'.7.) , rrrrrl}1g1, ,.11.,1r*.

DECORATOR'SSUPPLY 245
See our ad on page 31
www.mainofficedecorato.ssupply.com
Plaster Ornaments-Fron) latc l9rh & 20rh

t ertturl' pcrioclr, usirq origrrral nrolds. ( lciline rrrecill-
lions. br.rckt'ts, crillcs. corrrices, & nrorc. Set of5 illus-
n-atcd crtrloq\, $3().25.

DELMONDO 199
See our ad on page 81 M.delmondolp.com
Italian Bath Furnishings Fhncl-cr.rttetl van-

iries of'.rntirlue u ood, r'ounter tops in chirrr c\ nrrr-
blc. & tirrrriturr & rcctssorics lirr tlreAnrerican lux-
un brtlr. $5.25 set oibroi hurcs.

ELLIOTT'S HARDWARE PLUS 83
See our ad on page 91 ww.oldtyme,com
Over'1,000 Pieces I lorrsc' & furniture hirril-

warc. plunrbinu tittings. srrod trirrrs & nroultlings,
rvrllcoverirrq, tir ccilinqs. [:rec 5(r page crtrkr{.

FISCHER & JIROUCH 294
See our ad on page 'l 19

Plaster Ornament-l\estoration & rcprrcluc-
tiorr u-ith tlber reiufirrcecl plxster. $10.25 crtrloq of
I 5{ )( } irclrs.

HARTFORD CONSEHVATORIES, INC. 81
See our ad on pages 3-4 w\W.hartford-con.com.

Rooms of Distinction-(loustnrctcd of solicl. selcct
hrrduoocl rvirlr srfctl tenrperecl glass & r litctilrre
rvarrurtn A rvitlc vrrierv oidcsiqns. Free litcrrtrtrc.

HISTORIC LIGHTING 86
See our ad on page 99 lruw.historiclighting.com.

Mission Style Furnishings-(]ualin' Arts & Crrfts
reprotluctiorrs. Incltxrr.\ outdoor liqhting. fitrrriture.
pairrtinqs & acccssorie:. Frce Iitcrrturc.

KOLSON, TNC. 151
See our ad on page 79 www.kolson.com
Decorative Hardware-A lerding resource tirr

rloor & crlrinrt hrrclsrrc. Pcrsonalized service &
cxtcr)sivc sclectiorr. 91o.25 hardrvrre bintlcr.

KOLSON. TNC. 156
See our ad on page 79 www.kolson.com
Bathroom Accessories & More Flre c'ts. sirrks.

tubr. toilets. nrirrors. nrcdicinc' crbinets & lrathroorn
.r. (, \\('r ic\. li I i r5 It,rtlr ['rrtder.

L. & J.G. STICKLEY 77'I
See our ad inside front cover www.stickley.com
Mission Oak & Cherry Furniture l3rrrntl-ncu'.

firll cokrr. l2l3 pagc li1o.25 catrloq.

LB BRASS 236
See our ad on page 33

French Decorative Hardware-For tloors. crb-
incrry & brtlrroonr. Errropean Country (lollcction,
r complete Iinc oiirort lrrrdu.rrc'. lu ttrrce iirrishcs,
\rtir) stccl. s.rtin blrck & nrst. Frce litcrlture.

LEFROYBROOKS 246
See our ad on page 14

Classic Plumbing Fixtures from England-All
tixtures hlvc bcerr rc-tooled fbr the rnrericln rrr;rrket

to bc plrrnrbcr ti-ierrdh both for installrtiorr & rrrairr-
tenrtncc. Frce literature.

MINWAX 155
See our ad on page 23 www.minwax.com
Wood Beautiful Magazine 3a) prues oiexcit-

inq honrt irrrprovetnent projer'ti. tlccorrtinq icleas. &
cxpert tips N tcchr)i(lucs to brirrq tlre bcautv of wo()d
rrt() vorrr It,rrr,'. I-rr'. lrter.rlrrr,.

NATURE'S LOOM 80
See our ad on page 41 www.naturesloom.com
Arts & Crafts Area Rugs Hlrclrrrcle s,ith

tochvi color schellcs to crcxtc an rfirrclablc'area ruq
suitrblc firr lrrur clecor. Frce broclturr.

NOFMA 21O
See our ad on page 109 ww.nolnra.com
Hardwood Flooring An inlirrnrrtiorr rcsonrce

of rll specics of hrrc[voorl floors. Provitlinu infor-
r)liltion on rlurliry stan.larils, irstrllrtion, tlnrshing. &
crrc. S1.5t) crtrlog.

NOSTALGIC WAREHOUSE 302
See our ad on page 25
www.nostalgicwarehouse.com
Classic Style Door Hardware l\e-cngirreer cd

fi)r nc\\' corlstruation or historic rcrrovrtion.At dcrl-
cr\ .lcr()ss USA c\ ( lanrth. Frec Iite ratrrre .

POZZT 240
Seouradonpage9 www.pozzi.com
Wood Windows--Hrntl-crrtccrl, unsurpassecl

qurlit\ & custor)r I)earlrv in cverv u irrclou' & prtio
rloor. Frce litenturc.

REJUVENATION LAMP & FIXTUHE 1O
See our ad back cover www.reiuvenation.com
Authentic Lighting Reproductions-OVer l(r0

chrntlelier:. s'rl1 brackct:, lrorch liqhts & laurps.Vic-
toriln. Arts & (lrrtts & Neocllssic stvles. Frce tlli-
pagc crtrkrguc.

RENOVATOR'SSUPPLY 538
See our ad on page 35

Bathroom Fixtures & Accessories-l )or>r. l i:r
clou,, & crbinet harLlvrre. l-ighting. Free crtaloq.

SENECA TILES,INC. 114
See our ad on page 33 www.senecatiles.com
Our Techniques Are Beally Outdated-E.rcll

tile is nrrdc onc at a tinre. entirch'bv huiil.Vrluecl tirr
the rustic srrrtilcc tcxtrrre. rlrlnlcr()us trills/dccom-
tivcs/nrosrics. Frcc litcrature.

SHELDON SLATE PRODUCTS CO,, INC. 134
See our ad on page 38 ww.sheldonslate.com
Custom Slats- \irk.. r orrnt(r t, rl'.. \.il ieti(\ &

custonr slate srructLrrll rvork. I:rcc littrrturc.

VISTA WINDOW FILM 709
See our ad on page 39 www.vista-lilms.com
Reduce Fading & Glare-Windrx' lilnr rejccts

up to 65%, of the sun's hrrt rnd()9'I' of clanraqing
ulrlviolct mvs. Free lirerature.

WOODSTONECOMPANY 241
See our ad on page 103 www.woodstone.com
Specialty Wood Windows-l)alhdirns. strai glrt

rnd hrr trrrrslirnrs. $.1.25 cetrlog.

114,tt r;t \r "slir, 1 r rlltr:lr 2ooo



SEND AWAY
AA ABBINGDON AFFILIATES pe. 12t 20

Tin Ceilings-Vlctorian & Art I)c.co patterrrs in
bnss rntl,/or copprr. Oornices, prc.-cut ntiter\. & ccn-

trr rrrt'.l,rllrou.. S Ll5 brr,, ltrrrc

www.abbingdon.com

AAMSCO LIGHTING ps. 120 34

Lighting-Mu:eurrr clualin' carboD & tunll\tcllr til,
rnlent lichtinq bulbs b\ FerroNatr. All vo)taqes &
b.rses avrrhble. Frce broclrurc.

ACORN MANUFACTURING ps to2 888

Forged-lron Builder's Hardware- [{cprodtrction
herrt. spcars & b..an elcsigns.Wanvick Iron represents

rlrc Elizrbethrn pcrroJ & Adobe. Free irrochure.

www.acornmfg.com

ADAMS ARCHITECTURAL

WOOD PRODUCTS p9.32 16

Wood Sash-Anv sizc & shrpr: dividcd lite. rourrcl

top. cun.cd. tloublc hung. tixecl. clsemcnt, or storr:t
s;rrh. Insuhtctl girss. slruttcrs, screen cloors. & trinr.
Frcc litcntrrrc-.

www.adamsarch.Gom

AFFORDABLE ANTIOUE BATH & MORE ps. 121 1 1 1

Antique and Reproduction Plumbing Fixtures-
(il.ru'lixrt tubs. pull chrin toilers. petlestrrl sinks. fhuccts.
'Wt'athen'rrttc's. door hrrduare & rnore. Fr..e literatrlre.

www.bathandmore.com

AMAZON DRYGOODS ps. tot 780

Books-()ver I .2{)l) books on lrclritc.cturt,. Iiqht-
inq. irrtcriors. clothirrq. & cooking. $3.25 qc'neral

c.rtrlou.

www.amazondrygoods.com

AMERICAN BUNGALOW MAGAZINE pg 1r3 650

Arts & Crafts/Craftsman Homes-lleautiful. tjrll-
color nr.rqlzinc ri-ith practical itlc'ai tor clt.conting.
rctinishins. ti tirrnishing vour Arrs & Cratts horne.

Frce intirrurrtiorr. www.ambungalow.com

AMERICANA ps.32 1Ol

Shutters & Blinds-(lustoru-rrracic coloni.il n.oo11-

cn hlincls. urovatrk. louvcr. & rirised-parrri siruttcrs.

l)inc or cechr, lrlinted or 5taincd. Free brochurc.

www.shutterblinds.com

ANN WALLACE & FRIENDS ps.8z 824
Curtains for Arts & Crafts Homes-Mrtle-to-
()rder. nttrlrrl llbcrs. Phin. .rppliqued or srcncilleci

in linen. r'elvct or corron. [-lrrrtl-cnrbroic]ered. (lur-
tain hrrrlrvare. c'rnboiden kits. r'ard:qc, & pattcrr)s.

S1 l).2i catalog.

ARCHITECTURAL TIMBER

& MILLWORKps. tts 652
Architectural Millwork-Fronr door: to coluntrs.
He.rrt pine. chcstnut. & \\'idc-frlink tborinu. Frcc lit-
ertrtLl rc.

www.timber.com

ARCHIVE EDITION TEXTILES ps. sr 185

Reproduction Upholstery Fabrics-lnspircd br.

f,tltlrclltic Art\ & Craiis desicrrs in periocl colors. Bcd-
spreads. pilJorvs. rulllt('rs. pl.rcorrrts. S1 3.-15 crtalog
s ith f;rbric ss'rtches.

www.archiveedition.com

ARTS & CRAFTS PEBIOD TEXTILES ps. 1 18 708

Decorative Accessories-(lrrrrrins. plllo\\'i. rablc

rcrn'es, & bedsprerds. Hrnd-cnrbroirlerc,d & sten-

cilccl turn-ot-the-ccnturt- designs.S8.25 c.rtalog s.rdt

tlbric ss'ltchcs.

AUTHENTIC PINE FLOORS ps. 13 '132

Flooring-llrinq the n.rrurrl br:un t>i u ootl into
artv honrc rvith -southern vello\\ or llerut pirre.Widrhs

turr -1"- I 2". For f.lorrrs. rnll:. ceilirrrt;. strirs, :roldinl:s.

Frce brochure.

www.authenticpinef loors.com

BRASS BED SHOPPE pg. s8 202
Heirloom Ouality-BuY flctorv dirL'cr.ln.l sJVC -J()')i,

olr rornrlrtic soiid brrss & irrtrr becls. Sl.ecial lNa$'I
& pl'nrent plans. S1.25 color crtaloq.

www.brassbedshoppe.com

CARLISLE RESTORATION LUMBER, lNC. pg. a3 91

Traditional Wide Plank Flooring-Up to 20" u idc.

Ileautrtirl plrnk tloorinq nations ide tbr or-cr 3( I verrs.

Free literrturc.

www.wideplankf looring.com

CEDAR CREST ps. t2t 232

Affordable Outdoor Furniture-Frcrorv dircct
priccs. Orultcd trotrr durable rvbitc cedrr. (ll.rssic

sn linq s ith sirnpJe elegrrrcc. No tnaintenrncc. Frcc

tirll color cataloq.

www.cedaf crestturniture.com

CHARLES RUPERT DESIGNS ps. ttt 561

William Morris Wallpapers & Fab.ics By Mail-
Nes rvtb sitt ilclutlcs Arts & Crafts. Echvrrtlian. &
Enqlish Ooutrtn House u allpapers & t)brics. ;rcces-

sorics & rnore. Frec. litcr.rturc.

www.charles-rupert.com

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL pe. s5 47

lin Ceilings- 22 f:trtcrns ide.ll tirrVicrorirn horncs

c\ conurrcrcirl intcriors. 2'x J'shcets rvailablc. Cor-
rrices iu .1' lcnqths. S 1 .15 brocllrre.
www.thetinman.com

CHERRY TREE OESlcN, lNC. pg. 105 168

Ouality, Hardwood Lighting- Lurps lend rn ele,

rttcnt oiurrnrth & beautr'. nr;rking thetn a rirrcless

tre.rsruc.Wcxrd d inurrccl shatle u.ith r varictr. oiinsens.

inc[rclinq rrricr. Free literlturc.
wwwcherrytreedesi gn.com

CIRJAK FURNITURE & DESIGN ps.83 187

Custom Solid Wood Doors--Prc-huns. tinishcd. tbr
ne\\- c()nstrLlcti()r) ()r rcno\.ation. l)oor du|licrtcd
trorn orilainrl ,rr tnlrr drau.inqs. Mosr rxrod profik's

c\ spccie: n'ril,rble. Sl.25 caraloq.

CITY VISIONS ps. t2o 247

Heritage Garden Houses-l)ool horrscs. consc'rvrto-
rits. sroraqc builclirrs. prvilions & other relatecl struc

turc. S3.25 crtrlog.
CLASSIC ACCENTS ps. ss 26

Push-button Switch Plates-{]urlitv reprocluctions.

Avaihble rn ()rnlnrenrcLl or plain brais. 52.15
broc h u rc.

w\ /w.classicaccents.net

CLASSIC FIXTURES ps. t2 218

Authentic English Fireclay Sinks-Mrnv sizcs &
stvles avrilrhle. l)rernium qullitv brrss irems. nranv

llnishes. Faucets. bathnrorn flrtures, rcp()ductior) qlass

& cnstal & rnuch rnore. $2.25 litcnture.
wwwclassic'f ixtures.com

CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS ps. t2t 918

Gutters-Arrthc'ntic 6" & over-sizcd 5" halflroultls
qutters ir) hc-avr'2() oz. c()Fper &- heatv dut\.rlu-
nrinunr rvith baked enrnrel finish. Frce literaturt.
www.classicgutters.com

COUNTRY CURTAINS ps. tta 42

Curtains& Fabrics-()ver 1{)(}curtain \t\'lc\ & frb-
rics to choosc liont. Lots oilrcel All rerdv-nrarlc &
convenicntlv ;rvailable. Free 613-prqe color crtrlog.
www.countrycurtains.com

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOC., LTD. ps. es 865

19th-Century Barnwood-We'rc thc onlv haxers of
1 9th corturv lurniturc to use 1 9th cerrttrrv blrn-
l'ootl. Free color brochure.

CRAFTSMAN LUMBER ps. t2t 212
Extra-Wide Boards- Pinc. boards fbr t]oorinq or
prnt'llinq. ()rstour rrrouldings & rnillrvork. $2.15 lit-
craturc.

www.craft smanlumber.com

DALTON PAVILIONS, lNC.pg. s8 76

Gazebos- Several swles & srzes. 53.40( ) & rrp. Instali

lailablc, & rccessorics - screcning. bc'trches. tablcs

.\ deck railinr.s. Sizes tiorrr 9'to 2(r'in diarneter. Free

lirc'rature.

DESIGNS lN TILE pe. to2 I
Hand-Decorated Tiles- For tircpirces. waurscots,

hacksphshes. floors, fbuntrirrs. (loorclinatecl bortler

& tlclds. 53.2i color brochru'e.

www.designsintile.com

ELMIRA STOVE WORKS ps. 105 610

Victorian Ranges-i 850 c;rst-irol cookstove\ $,irlt
tirc conr,eniorce ofthe 1 990i. ()as or electric, tirll-
srzc. seltlclerning oven:. Lirerrture, $5.25.

EMTEK PRODUCTS ps.1r2 176

Decorative Door Hardware-Cll;rss. porcelain, bmss

& u-rouqht steel door knobs & levers in nra:rv rlec-
orf,tivc stvlcs. Fits.rntique c\ nrodern doors. Frcc lir-
erittu re.

www. emtekproducts.com

EPHRAIM FAIENCE POTTERY ps. t06 124
High Ouality-futs L\ Clnfi\ poftcn; rrle & l.rnrps. Craft-
c'rl bv hrnd to painstrkinu stantlarcls. 53.25 lircrature.

www.ephraimpottery.com

FAIROAKS WORKSHOP pe. 110 838

Arts & Crafts Reproductions-Liqlrtinq, utet,rlrr.rre,

potter!. tesai[.s. prinrs. stencils & rcccssorics br.thc
best olcontetlporlrv crrttspeoplc. Free Iitertturc.

FAUX EFFECTS, lNC. ps. st 680

Waterbase Finishing Materials-Fine tiux & clcc-

orxtivc \\'rtclt.lsr'd pro(luct svstcfns. ()vcr 2( l() prod-
rrct. tbr s,rll.. L erlltq. tlr )ur\. tilrlrrurc. tru)t. (.ol)( re((.

tilc & .Lccessorics. [:rce lite'raturc.

www'aquafinishing.com

()r.r)-rr()ust. IN I l.RtoRs 115



SEND A\VAY
FELBEB ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING ps. 104 554

Ornamental Plaster-1{estontion, renovrtion. &

neu, corrstruction. 2,5(X) enticpre models oirll tvpes

of rrchitectural elerrents. $3.25 crtrlog.

www.felber.net

FIRES OF TRADITION ps. 111 148

Fireplaces and More-Periorl English 6relrhces. c'rst

inscrts, ccrrnric tiles & coal eflcct qas gratcs. For u,oocl

gls or electric rpplicatir>ns. $4.25 literaturc.

GERMAN SILVER SINK COMPANY 130

Hand-Crafted Reproduction-Oopper. nickel, zinc

blend sink rvith spccial (ll.egistcred Tirdrnark) "S"

ccrtcr clesign. Clustonl sizir)g & mocliticrtions auril-

able. Free litc'r;rture.

GOOD TIME STOVE CO. pg. tos 806

Antique Heating & Cooking Stoves-Errl1, 113-30 s

-q.1vl1 l9.l{t..Dc.ir1rrcJ to l)c,rt ur( r()(}rr r}r crlirc
honre. Enchrnting beruties ior lrur homc'. Free

literature.

www. goodtimestove.com

H.T. SALES ps. tt: 159

Door and Window Hardware-Protessiorrrl corr-

sultrrnts & specification rvLitc-rs r>n statl-. Cotnmcrcirl

rvrrslrroonr specirlties. Free litcrrttrrc.

HISTORICAL ARTS & CASTING, lNC. p9.82 190

Frank Lloyd Wright Decorative Metal Accessories-

I{epiocluctions ofrast's, cendle holtlers. & urns pr()-

ducerl tionr cast bror)ze & rluntilrnrr. l-ouis Sullivrn

rvall panels & RobertJan'ie crndlesticks. Frce litenture.

www.historicalarts.com

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMEBICA ps.8: 654

Elevators-Residence clt'vrtors. strir [tts, antl iluntb-

lv;riters. Free blrchrrre.

vvww.inclinator.com

IRON SHOP. THE pg. 104 545

Spiral Stairs-Thc beruh'of crst iron. but lrot the

rveight. Conrpor)ents are solicl crstings of high-

strcDgth alLlnlinurn alk\'. Free color brochttre.

www.theironshop.com

J.L. POWELL & COMPANY, lNC. ps. 104 631

Heart Pine Flooring-Flooring, cloors, mantels.

rnotrltlings, strir parts, cabinets, & lunrbc'r. Strrrrhrd

rurr/custonr rnillcd. lJ2-5.25 Iiteruture & sanrplcs.

www.plankfloors.com

J.B. BURROWS & COMPANY ps. n2 2?

Nottingham Lace Curtains- Rerl Victorim lace.

\roven o11 19th-ccntun' rnachinerv. usinq oriqittal

clcsigns. $2.25 crtrlog.

www.burrows.com

JAX ARTS & CRAFTS RUGS p9.81 846

Unique Arts & Crafts Carpets-An inver)torv of thc

fincst h:rnd-selected l)uregrl &Vrvscv design crr-
pc'ts. Unrclue I )rrd Hulrtcr L)esigns. Free lite rirture.

KALEDEN.COM lNC. pg. lt3 ?15

Antiques & Cotlectibles Online-AII cateqories &
prices. Oustorrrizc your ()\\rn crlendar tiorn i00's oi
c'vcnts. Rcad tionr l()* publications. Frt'e Iiterattrrc.

www.kaleden.com

KESTREL MFG. pg. s8 239

Shutters-Made in both nrovrble-lour.er & raised-

p,rrrcl'tvlr'r. Arrrhcr)n( p( .-.i('J rr rorti.r'-.\. tcrror r jorr r

ery. Ciustorn .\ trrtlitional clesign. Frce brochure.

KING,S CHANDELIER COMPANY pg. 109 334

Chandeliers & Sconces-C)riuinrl .lesigrrs of trr-
clitionrl all-crvstrl tlxtures & Victorirn reprocluc-

tions oihanrl polisherl br.rss & crvstrl. $5.25 lull col-

or cirtrl()g.

www.chandelier.com

LARSEN PRODUCTS ps. sn 153

Concrete & Plaster Bonding Agents-Sincc 19.i2.

WciJ-(.rctc R b,,r:,1. ilc\\'L()n!r'ctc t() L \r\tiilq (,'r)

crctc. Free IitcrrtLrrc.

www.larsenproducts.com

LONDON BED COMPANY ps. tor 211

Authentic Victorian Style Brass & lron Beds-
Hrnd-crattetl in Enghnil.T\r'in,lilll & qucen sizcs.

Frec brochurc.

LUMINARIA pg. 106 216

Vintage Lighting-Anticltre' & superior clurliq liuht-

rnq. Extensive collection of'ruthentic antique lieht

tixtures. inspirctl reproducti()r)s & custonr dcsiqr)s.

$3.25 color crtalog.

www.luminarialightin g.com

MABVIN WINDOWS AND DOORS ps. ts 3s3

Think of the Possibilities-Wood &' clad rvindos-

& tloors. llcautihrl color photo{raphs & infirrnu-
tion orr st.rndlrcl & custonr protlucts. Free 3o pree

catrkrg.

www.marvin.com

MAURER&SHEPHERDJOYNERSps.T03 410

Colonial Woodwork-Hrnd-crrfted, custonr-nnde

irrterior & exterior 1 8th-ccntur_v ;lrchitecturrl trmr.
(lololrial tloors, u inclos s. shuttcrs. rvainscot. & rvall

pancling. $2.25 catak>u.

NOTTINGHILL DECORATIVE

HARDWARE pg.ez 910

Unique Designs-Erclusive lirre of knobs, hrrndlcs

& hinges. Motifi t-rcnrVictoriln to Arts c\ Cratts to Art

Norrveru. (last oisolid fine pe* ter or bronze.Vlrierl

ot'ilnrshes. $ I .25 li[crrturc.

www.nottinghill-usa.com

OAK LEAF CONSERVATORIES pg.8s 82

Custom Made-Tn.iitional skills of British clesrgn-

ers & crrrltsrncn rre utilized to crcrte. col)struct &

ilstall the fiuest corrscrvatories. S1 0.25 catalog.

OMEGATOOpg.et 741

Home & Garden-Antique & reprocluction lieht

inq. plurnbinu, strined glass, olcl/nes' doors, &
rvrought irorr cnrcrin rctls & grrdett r>rrretnetrts. ])oor
brochure, $1.2-j.

ORIGINAL CAST LIGHTING ps. e5 180

Lighting Restoration-l{cstorrtion of lighting
insnllcd in tccleral buildinrl, statc capitols, corrrt hous-

cs. public libnries, etc. Frec literaturc.

www.theocl.com

OWEN WOODS pe.8: 237

Mission Bath Suite-For tod:wlsAlrs & (lrafis enchu-

si;rst. Handcratted details cornplctc the prxnise of
qurlit_v & belrw tbr a Iietirnc. Qualiry construction.

Frce literature.

REGGIO REGISTEH COMPANY pe. tzo 659

Grilles & Registers-Oonrplete iinc of elcuant crst-

bmss & trrclrtional cast-iron. (,olor crtaloq, 91.25.

www.reg gioregister.com/-reggio/

RICKETSON SASH & DOOR pg.87 233

Atchitectural Wood Windows & Doors-(lustoru
Drrcle krr cxquisite residentirl lrenles. Frec literirture.

www.legeregroup.com

ROY ELECTRIC COMPANY ps.87 11

Victorian and Turn-of-the-Century Lighting-
Recrcatins t.ine period lightirrg oi the I 9th & 20th

centurr,. Frce 32-prge catrkrt.

www.westf ieldni.com/roV

RUE DE FRANCE pg. ttt 98

Franch Country Living-Classic iacc curt:rins. Beau-

titul beds il cxcpisite Iinerrs.Wrxrqlrt iron tablcs rvith

cr>krrtul cemnrics. $2.25 color catalog.

SCHWEHDMANUFACTURINGpe.II3 'l

TraditionalWood Columns-Frorn .{" to 50" dianr-

cter, up to 35' klrg. Matchrnq pilastcrs & 6 styles of
cilpit;rls. Custull rvork donc. Frec cirtaloq.

SEEKIRCHER STEEL WINDOW REPAIR ps. et 873

Window Repair-ll.epair & restoration oisteci crse-

r)rcnt \\,in!l()\\'s. All rhc' rvork is done in placc at the

site. Free litcrrturc.

SNELLING'S THERMO-VAC, INC pe.85 788

Decorative Ceiling Tiles-Resenrble tin ceilings.

Made tirr nail-up or suspcndc'cl grid svsterus. Firc-

ratcd l)raterials.\ cr>lors avaihble. Frcc iitcrrture.
www.ceilin gs-plus.com

STEVEN HANDELMAN STUDIOS pe. as 118

Hand-Craft ed Lighting-Architectural rvorks of art.

Ovcr 250 origilal lighting iixtures inspirecl by the

classic sn les of Europcan & Arrrerican Architecture.

Frec cataloq.

www.stevenhandelmanstudios.com

STEWARTIRONWOBKSCOMPANYps. 118 122

Custom-Made lronwork-()rnrnrentri iron fences

& gates. Mrtchinu ofolcl ti'nces available using authcn-

ticVictoriln pattc'rns & c:lsti11S$. Clattrlog, $6.25.

M.stewartironworks.com

SUN VALLEY BRONZE, lNC. ps.30 161

Decorative Hardware-I)oor, u,indou', cabirret &

brth hrnlsare. (luston urt!. avrihble. lrt-horisc' desigr

& prototvping. Hantl applird & hrntl rubbed peti-

rr:rs. Frec Crtriog.
www.svbronze,com

SURE FlT, lNC. ps.37 195

Slipcovers By Mail-Atlbrd.rblc rerdv-urade slip-

covers, clasticizecl, onc' picce. Fits n1()st upholstered

turniture. Free Iiteratur.'.

www.surefit.com

115,t u r; ust,/s r; p.Ie )1 BE R tr u0u



SUSAN HEBERT IMPORTS ps. 10s 84

Hand-Crafted Copper-3( )(l+ itcns: r,lses. bo1,ls.

Lro\cs. trrvs. phqus. pictrrre trltrcs. bqtkends. mus-

arrted r;rtrlos S 1 ( ).25, rpplied tos rnl operring orcler.

SYBARITIC STUDIOS ps.88 238

Stained Glass-Windou,s. I:rnrps, lrrosaics &
acccr)t iten)s oi the hiehest qurlit,,'. Oriqinal
dcsiqns ti relrrocluction. Rcstt>rrriou & rcprir
ar,arirble. S 1.75 literature.

www.sybariticstudios.com

TANGLEWOODCONSERVATOBY ps.s5 234

Conservatories-Oo:trbining the ch.rrnr & ele-

grncc oi l 9th ccnttrrv design u'ith st:rte--ot-thr-

.rrr re-lut,rJ,'gr. c.r.lr trrtr.lLtc \ ur\cr\'.ltor\' )\ ('[(-

.rtivelr- desiqnccl ibr the buvc-r. S 1 2.2( I 2"+pg col()r

brochure.

www'tanglewoodliving.com

THOS.MOSERCABINETMAKERSps.TT 72

A New Genre Furniture-Shakcr. Arts & Cratis

c\ otlrer 1()th ccnturv ti)rlns hrve bcen given nes

reltr-:rnce throuqh our elibrrs. Crtrlog 55.25.

www.thosmoser.com

TILE RESTORATION CENTER pe.81 784

Batchelder Tile Reproductions-Hand-crrft-
ctl Arts & Crrtrs tilcs. Firr.places ;r specralrr':cor-

bels, nr:rrrtels. kcvstor)e. ilrts all srzes. S1 ().25 col-
or catrloq.

www.tilerestorationcenter.com

TIMBERLANE WOODCRAFTERS lNC. ps.8s 891

Shutters-Westerrr rccl cerlar, rnclucles raised pan-

cl. Iorrver. & recessecl prnel desiqns. Sc.lcction of
,lutll(ntI( l:.rr.lrr,rre \ iu.lrorr.c p.rrr)tilrq\cl\l((\.
Fret'color catrlog.

www.timberlanewoodcraft ers.com

TURNCRAFTARCHITECTURALPg.gg 48

Full Line Column Manufacturer-ArchlrecrLlral
ct>lLunns in hrrcl and sottwoocl. Frec liter:rture.

UNITED CRAFTS ps, s7 774

Handmade Linens-Phccnr.rts. ntpkins. pillorvs.

& table scarves fiorn thc Arnerican Arts .\ (lrrtts
pcriod. Porrtoiio. S I U.25.

www.ucrafts.com

URBANARCHEOLOGY ps.ss 400

Salvage & Restore Antique Treasures-R!'prir
& polish iron srillc. *ork. nr;rrble colunrns. staincd
qhss s inrlots & plurtrbinq tittrrres. Liqhtinsl tls-
llrre. A l\.ltll ,rr t r.r.,rrir.. Fr,.< lirr.r.rrurc.

VERMONT SOAPSTONE pe. tos 776
Soapstone--Sirks. courrrertops, r'.rnifl. rops. fi rc-
pl.rccs, c\ othcr rrchitecrurrl tixrures. Frc'e btrchurc.

www.vermontsoapstone.com

VICTORIAN COLLECTIBLES ps. sa 576

Restoration Wallpaper-Fronr the "llnllion (lol-
lccrion" oiAnrcricru I {critrsc Wallprpcrs, 1 tl5t )-

l9l5;custonr rcprcriuction service rv.rihble . Car-
rl(,q. S5.25.

www.victorianwallpaper.com

VICTORIAN LIGHTING WORKS ps. to1 4

Lighting Fixtures-Reprodrrctiorr Vicrorirrr &

turn-otlthc-cerrtur)'. electric & grs. chtntleliers &
t'al1 brackets. S5.25 crtrkrq.
www.vlworks.com

VINTAGE PLUMBING

BATHROOM ANTTQUES pg. ro3 62

Authentic Bath & Kitchen Antiques-Ihrhrubs.
krtchen suilrs, pedestal & nrarble sirrks. roilc.ts. shos'

ers. tootbrtlrs rcccssories. rlre plrts sold c\ r!'ptir!'d.
Sl.lJ catakre.

VINTAGEWOODWORKS pg.t06 13

Architectural Details-Lrrge \'.I ic,rv oi- \oo(is.
\'.rsr rrrl oi brackcts. cr>rbels. uable dccoratrons.

nroultlinr5, porch parts. doors. shclvcs. strrr parts.

s inclorv cornices c\ nrore. 53.25 221 pass g11,,1,,*.

www.vintagewoodworks.com

WALLACE INTERIORS ps. 112 174
William Morris Carpet Design by Mai[-Hand or
nrrrchirte \\oycn. I0l)')i, \\'ool itr [rc.ntilul tuLn-otl
the-cerrturr clcsiqns. Rcasonable pr ices. S5.i( t crt-
lkrq.
www.wallaceinteriors.com

WESAUNARD lNC. ps.82 150

Towel Warmers-M.rile in Enqland & laihl.le
irr the U.S. The s'idest rrnse. irr ilnishcs oiriura
brrss. qoltl clrronrc. nickcl. satin tlnrshes & colors.
Frce litcraturc.

X-f-M PRODUCTS, lNC. ps. lt1 235
Restoration & Renovation Products-(lonrplete
infbrnr.rtion orr re'storirlg (iopper & Brasi t-irh
(iopper D()(-. Ho\\ to retilsh tr>u brrh s rrh Tile
I)oc.Viileo Avrihblc. Frec literatrrrc.

www.ximbonder.com

EMTEK PRC
Citv of Indu

Quality Reprod

Antique Door EaH-
Designecl to Fit Moclern Doors

Sold Through Qualified Dealers
with Excellent Quality
and Affordable Pricing

For Product and Dealer
Information, Contact Enltek at
Dealers@emtekproducts. com

(800) 356-274 I

www.emtekproducts. com

D eal e r I nqu [ri es Welcone

Circle no.176

Crrcle no.174

\

,orn us

at

or.I)-rI()L sti rNlerrons 117

Z u /6en / ic (D i/['am l7lirrts
Corpe/ Dn"rgn, 6V lVfurt

Woven in lOOo/o wool
'The Connault Carpet':

For a color Gtalog please send $5.
or

visit us on the web at
M.wallaceinteriors.com

ARTS & CRAFTS CARpETS by Matcotm Hastam
is now available iiom Wallace lnteriors for $85 plus S&H
(reg. $95). Mosr authenric Afts & Crafts carper clesigns

curently in procluction are from this book.
-7 , t! 

-L-Ja 1 1a ce -/r t let'irtr'.c
PO Box 45O, Bar Harlrcr Rcl., Ellsworth, ME O4(ro5

ZO7 -667 -337 I fax: ZO7 -667 -6933

$170
$41 5
$73 o

$B5o

x 5'6"
x 8'6"
x 9'6"
x 1 1'6"

Craftsman Farms
RLf 0W, Parstppany, NJ.

)I

For Inforrnaiion aid resL'^i1tirins .ail 973-540-1 i6a
lvlvttparsi f p.rnv.nct/craf tsmanf anns hhr I



Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Fine
Chestnut
Qak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, N,4aple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces

lrzlortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

hitectLrral
Millwork

49 Mt. Warner Road
P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 01035

rnx 413.586.3046
4oo.43().5473L J

Circle no. 652

Circle no. 122
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F{.rnl-"r.ff"d 1[tn poo<luc{iors o$

Jtinoriy tr,ig[,ti,g F'i',f *n,'u

Chandehers
MetaY!\'ood
lVall Ssrnces
Beading Lamps
Lutems
Intpri0r/Exteri0r

. Peilod l.'illishos
Custom Works

Welcome

\tirksl.r .t D:Tlrrs

Classic Lighting f)evices
12 SumDit St., laast Hampton, CT. A642.1

(E60)26?-851.1 Wt[t.orcall for frc"tilerattutp. d.epLOH

CorrntyQurtains.
Make An Otd Room

Look Newl
Hundreds of ready-made curtain sryles,

fabrics and colors to choose from...plus a

great selection of custom shades and blindsl

Shop at home at your leisure...

and enjoy the convenience of buying by
mail or pllone. Money-back guarantee of
satislaction!

E please send my FREE Country Curtainso Catalog

Address

Mail Tb: Country CurtainsP Dept 58500 Stockbridge, MAol262
or Fax to: 1413-243-1067 wwwsendcatalog.com (Dept 385@)

Nanle

E-Mail

FREE COLOR CATALOGI
CALL 1-800-876-6123

ASK FOR DEPT. 38500

City

State

1 l1 Railroad St.,Dept. OHI
Navasota, TX 77868

409-825-7233

Moldings . Screen Doors . Porch Pads

Cuslom Woodwork . Ornamenlal Trim

Send $2.00 lor a Catalog

ds,'
Wffi*

E' sDArts & Crafts
Period Textiles

Curtains . Table Linens €
Pillorvs . Bedspreads . Yardage

Custom Work . E,mbroidery Kits

Free brochure or $ lO cataloq rvith
color photos and fabric samples

5427 Telegraph Avenue, #W2
Oakland, California 946O9

5lo-654-1645

f,S 
www.rextilestudio.com 

G,
Circle no. 708

118,\r (;t si.sLI,lr \ruLx tcol)
Circle no. 42

ti ue Wide Plank Floorin (r
b



Find it here
The editors l.rave conrpilec.l this section

to gir.e voll nrore inlbrnration about
prorlucts and services rr-r this issue.

Objecrs not lisred are qenerallv avtil-
.rlrlr. or are [.rnrilv piecer or'.rrrtiqrrci.

Furnishings pp.17-22
p. l7 Arc-hir-e Edition trtilcs ofiers ttin.
clueen, :rnrl king bcdsplcads at prices bcern-
ning at $52(): ull:.rrchivc eclidon.conr. I
Furniturc nraker Delrev Zito. n-ootl carvcr
Tcrrv Scl.urritt. :rnr'l nlet.ll\\1)rker Audcl I)avis
arc ;rll rrenrbcrs of'tlrr Alts & (lralts (iLrilci of
(l:rlitbrnia, l1(). lJox 5217. Ilerkelc'r'. CA
9-17t)5. p. 20 Kallista.s For Torru lrrre s'ill be

ibllon'ed by Mich.rel S. Snrith.s For (lountn
linc' next 1c;rr; slt:k:rllistailrc.conr. . Hunter
F.rn Clo.: rr'sl:hunter1in.conl. . l)el Monclo:
rvs's.drlnrondolp.conr. p, 21 Surrrist'

Speci:rlq': ns'n:slrnlisespeci;rltr,.conr. p. 22
Srtrith and Nolrle Wirrrlori';rrc: s rr s.snrith.lrrl-
noblc.con-r.

Meditotions on Design pp.2*32
.fohn Whe.rtrrrrn I)c-sign. 1933 Union St.. S.ru

Frarrcisco. CIA 9+ 12-]. (+ I a) -l+6-tt3()( ). !
Prrrchrisc )lditattorts orr l)c.iiqrr for S2-1.95 orr
the \,eb irt \\'\\'\\'.:lnlilzorr.com. throuqh t,orrr
bookstore, or br- c.rllinq the ar.rthor clrrectlr'.

Sheltered from the City nn' 46-5I
p. 47 Srlver p:rint on porch tirrnirurc and

crtcrior oi house: Silver Fox bv Ilerlarrrin
l\1oore. . Whitc p.rirrt tlrroLrghor.rt: l\'lilkv
Whirr. #2;1() ;rrrtl t.loors. "l)esert S.rrrcl" t'leck

p.ii:rt bv I)rrtsbursh l)aints (PP(i). #15 1(). p.

48 Wirrterthur: ilhrseurtti t:rbric collt'ction.
"Sun. Moorr ,rnd St.rrs" .rr'.rilablc to rhc tr.rtle
throuqh I3mnsclrs'ig & Fils. (211) fi-18-787f1.

Anericon Design pp. 5+65
Visit J.t\. Burros's & Co. on thr seb rrt

\\-\\'$'.burl.(xr,s.corrr. C]and.rce Wheelc'r repro-
tluctiorrs: Carp Stencil, Jrparresc C.rrp. Lilr'.
Nasrurrinin Lt-.rt. Se ashell & Ribbon.
Or.rrrerttll. rvorkirtg ott "Honet'br't" u'allp:pcr.
.rvarlable in f00 1. r Thc Metropolitrrn
Mliseunr otArt in Ncs Ycrrk is pl.rnring l lct-
rosFectivr- ot' (llntlace Whec'lcr\ s'ork to
opcrl irt 20()1. I Applclottcl B6oks h.ts

repritrtcd C:rrtdlce Whe'elcr'-s book. Pr.irir ry,/r'-r

t)l' H()ntc Dcitratirttr published origirrallv in
1901. (lall (tj0(D 277-5312 or purchase on rhe
s'eb at l's u-..1*'b.cont.

Ashmont Yictorion pp. 5C69
p. 68 l)ccor.rtir t I).rirrtcr. Nl.rrldi.r Estlrrerre.

(6 I 7) 5l+-+569. p. 68-69 Antrqucs:
Ilestor.ttion Rcsorrrccs. 3l Th.rver St..

lloston. l\,1A (617) 5+2-lo3-1.. Shrron
Iloecelli c\ ( lo.. -l5li Ilro.rtl,,r'rtr-. Cl:trrrbriciqe.

N1A (617) 35+-7919. p. 59 Andcr':on (ll.rss

Arts. 5-18 Trcnront St.. Il()sto11. r\'1A ol1 16.

(617) 357-5166.

lf This House Could Tqlk pp.90-94
p. 90 Robert Frost F:rrnr, l{oute 2tl, I)erry
NH 03()3u. Open seasoually. C.rll (6{13) "132-

3(t91. p. 92 Louer E:rst Side Terrenrenr

Museuur. 9o ()rcliarci St., Ncn York, NY
1(){)0l.Ti)Llrs Ttres,-Sun., call (2 12) +31-0233
or visit thcir s'c-bsitc: w\\'\\'.ter)enrent.org.
p. 94 Adarrrs Nation:rl Historic Site, 135

Atl.trrs St.. Quincr'. MA {)2 l(r9. Opcn sea-

so:r:rllr. April-Nor'. C;rll (617) 77 O- 1 17 5.

Restored to Scqle pp. l0O-102
p. I00 Maris;r Morra. Artistic & Historic
lnteriors. (781) 89 1-:,951. . Shume.rs:

IJ.rrross. Nsvton. MA (617) 96-+-.+580. t
Living roour: W.rllpaper: Colefrrr & Fol'ler.
(fil7) 95 1-252(r. r Friezc: Lincrust:r. Crrxvn
Clorp.. (8o0) 122-2(199. . Sofi f.rbric: Lee

f oti. (6 17) f 50-(r526. . (lhair tabric:
Schu:n:rcher. 617) -+82-9165. r l)illon tibric:
Scrrlarnanc'lrc. (516) 467-t38{t0. r I)illon. tas-

sr'ls: Clhrence Hor:se, (61 7) 3+lJ-2ti7(). !
Mirror: Neenals, (617) 2.12-1901).. Licht tix-
tru'e: (lin Liehts. ((r17) 5+7-1+90. . Kitcheu
Contractor: Antlres' Marlel. Marvel
(lonstmction, Ne\\'ton, MA (6 1 7) 965-7551 .

p. 102 Kitchen: 1)acksplash tile : Tilc
Sho\\'c;rse. (fi17) -126-65 1 5.. C;rbirrets: Woorl
Nlodc. (iJo0) 6.15-75oo. . (lount!'rtops:
lsl.u.rcl, sranite. Sitle counters, Cori.rn. I
Kltchen Wirrdos-s: Mrrrvin, (8(x)) .3+6-51 2U.
! Arcltitr-cr: [\obert DeVries. Arlirrgton, MA
(7rt1) 6-t3-7-;6 I .

E il*,.; f*'.'ff;',| J;i,,:',.;:an 
d. crart i ns

methods tbr nearly 100 years. We use &.;

:ll',',?,t':lJ!fl'm:t*l:il :i Wr
periods. Architects. tradespeople. and
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10
US, $15 Canadian). \o crcdrt carcls

\\'e ship UPS onlr (no P O borcs)
Crnrtlr.rn or'.lerr in L' S. .loll,rrs

,ffi THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave., Clevelantl.)hio 14103

Tel. (216) 361 3840 FAX (216) 361-0650
Circle no. 294

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

()tD Hi)L\t rr rltitOl-s119
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ELEGANT. FUNCTIONAL . METICULOUSLY CORRECT

HERITAGE GARDEN
A Morris Design of Garden Architecture 

-

Summer Houses
Conservatories
Pool Houses
Tool Sheds
Pavllions
Gazebos
Seats
Fencing
Pergolas
Sizes from
Garden Cabinet
to Guest House

CLASSICAL . VICTORIAII . z0th C. . JAPANESE

t:l:l
t==tF=l
t-1t:lt:t:l
t-l-t
It-lr-l

! l

HOUSES

Italianate Summer House
gxl2, . $9000

City Visions, Inc.
3ll Seymour St
Lansing MI 4E933

Catalogue for $3.00
517-482-7304 Fax
st7-372-3385 Ph.

Authentic Antique

IIardware
. one of a Kind
. No Reproduction
. 0oor Hardware
. Furniture Hardware
. Doon Knockers
. Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

CP
@ugena

www.eugeniaa ntiquehardware.com
5370 Peachtree Road. Chamblee (Atlanta). CA 30141

8OO 337 1677 Bus. (77O\ 158-1677 Fax (7701 458 5966
emailr eugeniashardware(l mindspr ng.com

t

RES & ACCESSORIES
IJrass Hrrduarc . Hilrd- fo F-intl P.rrts
209 -7 28 -203 I . r,,,. i,.rerL,..rr, eo,,,

495 Main St., l)ept. IJI II . Murph.vs, CA95247
send $3 tbr 56 page color cotalog

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT www.deabath.com

Cicle no.247

nrich Your llome With
Quality Grilles & Registers

Cost lron . Cost Bross . Cqsl Aluminum . Wood
Over'200 Sizcs & Slr'lcs in Stoc'li.4,1 Page,Color Cataktg $1

Coll le78l 772-34e3

Avcr, Mr\ 0l-131

The Reggio Register Co
Dcpt. E0{)8. I).(). Box 511

Kayne & Son Custom
100 Daniel Ridge Boad, Dept. OHI

Candler. NC 28715 PH:828-667'8868
Fax: 828-665-8303

. Casl Brass/Bronze
. Forged Steel, Brass

lnterior/Exterior Euilders
Household Hardware

Fireplace Tools/Accessories
. Locks . Keys Warded

Furnlture Hardware Recasl

l0xcEs
e'y't?

Catalog $5.0o

Reproductions,
Restorations,

Bepairs

Hardware

THUMB LATCHES

Blacksmiths
Cons6ruators

Circle no. 659
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Telephone 20I.938'1 20O Fox 20I {34-8535

tdeal for Museums, Historic RestoratioN, Hotels, Period Eomes ilal Thatere

EX?ORT I.AMPS AVAII-ABI,E IN ALL VOLTAGES AND BASES

Evoiloblc Cnclurivelg lnBOf[ Gorbon ond fungrtcn SlloneaU

l-lue*ruaud,itty ty
@6G

Hffi

KEPRODqq]TION ELEffiR[q MMPJ

lrdusive dirt]ibutor AAItll(0 tlcHlltlG lllC I t Bn00[ 5T. JtnStY OTY. tlJ 07302 USA

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Sencl S-1 ./br a totulog

Touchstone
Woodworks

P0 Box I 12
Dept OIlt

Rirvenna OH 44266

(330) 2e7-13 13

Recotnnrended in Sh,tp Tulk, Tlrc Boston Glolte!

rzoAUCLsr./sEprlirrrJER 2ooo circleno'34
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AFFORDABLE
C-\RDEN FL]RNITLIRE
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,. Sturtl corrstruction tlr lifttinrc rrse

. I{iqlr lrrckcti corrrtirrt. gencrous sizinrl

Cedar Crest \,i,i\ r \\ ll:li

Visit our full color web site at
bathandmore.com

.l

A 0r[a6[e An ue tsatft nnf More
. Clawfoot Thbs
. Pedestal Sinks
. Shower Rings

. Sink & Tub Faucets
o Toilets
. Towel Bars

'Original Antiques
. Glass Knobs
. Much more....

Toll Free Number:
888-303-BATH

PO Box 444
San Andreas CA 95249

(zo9)754-1797
Fax:(ZO9)754-4950

Circle no. 232

Circle no. 918

Antigue

Victoriag
tiahtinao inc.6

One ofNcu Enghnil\ largesr

relections oi kerorenc. q.n

rnLi earlr clccnic liqhting.

ME O4M3

Route I Soutir
P0. Box 1067

CLASSIC GUTIER SYSTEMS

Ph. (616) 382-2700. Fax. (616) 343-3141

PO.Box 2319. Kalamazoo, MI 49003

www.classicgutters.com

For all your half-round needs

5 styles of
cast facia
brackets

. Up to 26'shipped
nationally

. Buy direct

. Heavy duty copper

& aluminum

ultlDE Flooring
Panelintr o Wainscotins

PINE to 32" wide OAK td 18" wide
Kiln dried to 6%-80/o Milled to your specifications

Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:
Craftsman Lumber Company, Inc.

Box222, 436 Main St. Groton, MA 01450
orphone us at (978) 448-5621 Fax (978) 448-2754

Visit our web site at: www.craftsmanlumber.com
Satisfuing Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationwide since 1g74

BEST QUALITY BEST SERVICE BEST PRICES

Circle no. 111

Circle no. 212

oI D-r{()usr r)i rltlots121

. Hand Hewn Beams

. Antique Flooring

. Remanufactured Flooring

. Reproduction Flooring

Genuine Old Building Materials
Vermont Woodflooring

661 Washington Road
Woodbu ry, Con necticut 06798

1 (800) wrDE oAK
on the internet: www.ramase.com

Ra mase

. Barnsiding

. House Parts
t 32 Patterns lay-in & nail-up 2i8', 2'x4',2'xZ
I Brass, Copper, Plated, Chrome
I Steel and Pre-painted white
I Stainless steel for backsplashes
113 Cornice s$rles I Pre-cut miters
r Send $l for brochure
I Call for technical assistance

oo-obbingdon offiliotes inc.
2149-51 Ulica Avenue Dep1.OHl,JJ00, Brooklyn, New Yorkl j234
718-2588333 Fax:718-338,2739 www.abbingdon.com
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Ancient
hands are still in widespread use in
Islamic culturcs, as amulets convcy-

ing pnrtectir)n, power, and strength.

What culturc hasn't used linked hands

to mean solidarity in the face of dan-

ger? Clasped hands are a conrnlon
sepulchral motif, signifying either
farewell, or reunicln in the after-

life. + Leave it to
Victorian design,

though, to make the

hand iconographic.

Vases, curtain tiebacks,

even je'nvelry rings in
thc fbrn-r of hands were

popular, in this pcriod said

#catc hands clf Queen Victoria's
ladies-in-waiting." And we all appre-

ciatc that quairrt hand, a sign point-
ins irr thc right dircction.
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The author's
collection of pottery hand-
motif enamel vases, late
19th-century. A brass
hand tie-back draws aside
a Victorian silk panel with,
naturally, a hand motif.
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FAil LEFT: lslam's Hand
of Fatima hangs over
the door to ward off evil.
BEIGW: Electrified gas iet
in the form of a delicate
hand. Michaelangelot
graceful hands of God
and man on the ceiling
at the Sistine Chapel.

changes to Olcl-Houst'l:rteriors, IlO. IJox i6009. Iloulder. C() ttol28-6009.

1Zl scr; uSr.,'sI:l)t L\rBIR laloo
LrNoA sv€NDSEN (Top & BorroM cENTEF)

RoB HUNILEY/LIGHTSTBEAM
(cENrER & BorroM LEFT)

a s A\(.11.\'l n I)t151(,N Js trr;u'l

/\ hinrsclf . I-larrrls l?rrrrr,-*{
A B* I,,,tgru-r.r. llarrrls huvc bcur

ruscd to rrrcrnorize scale and pirch
(thc ()Lritl<inian I larrel). I{ands rre
rcad to prcdict thc: frrttrrc of thc bcarcr.

+ Arrcicnt rcligions usctl harrds t<l

reprcscr)t (locl (thc carly Olrrisrians

fivorcd a hand rvith crosscd fingcrs);

the I"lindr"r grid Shiva upholcls <>nc

lrarrd rn tlte obdyamudra p<sst, r.vlrich

inrplics "do not fear." In Egyptiarr hi-
croglyphics the hancl is a synrbol of
powcr and action. I{<>nran elllperu)rs

usecl the manus to reprcscnt their clwn

powcr and authclrity. l{epresentarive

to bc rr.rodcled aftcr thc "dcli-
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